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“Politicians are a set of men 
who have interests aside from 
the interests of the people, and 
who, to say the moat of them, 
are at least one long step 
removed from honest men. I 
say this with greater freedom 
being a politician myself

—Abraham Lincoln

la ily
WEATHER

Little wanner today through 
Saturday. High today mid-Ms. 
Low tonight mid-30s. High 
tomorrow near 70s.
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Viptnam Settlement 
------ - Key Campaign Issue

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS w as in Michigan that Nixon's The vice president said men and countless wounded.
m TPeiettiunappeali Pasi i — «laim >h»t pertain details need McGovern , has "m e ddled "I think that's repreheiv^. 

dent Nixon says Noith Vietnwn to be worked oiut means that the ai*6iind wlih (urdK" twiloy ’ tl*  sioie, ^ Agnew said at a  
will watch Tuesday's presiden Vietnam negoüaüons “are not way no other presidential can- yenne. Wyo .highschool 
tial election to find out whether going well at a l l"  didate has in the history of the McGovern had said last week
Americans want “peace with McGovern hurriedly booked a United States. that, if elected, he would re-
honor or peace with surren- 31-minute broadcast on CBS at “I want to remind you that at spect the terms of any agree-
der,” 10:30 p.m. EST tonight to give a the very time we were in the ment made during the Nixon

D em o c ra tic  cha llenger fuller response to the PresI- process of negotiating a peace administration But he added he 
George McGovern, who has dent. he has offered to renegotiate would reserve the right to try to
based his White House bid on Vice President Spiro T Ag- that peace and give away ev- change any provision for
oppoaition to the Vietnam war, new also took up the subject of erything we've obtained at the continued military aid to the
said Nixon's comments on peace negotiations as he cam- bargaining table, through the present South Vietnamese gov- 
television made him "highly paipiedm the West. sacrifice of 51,000 American ernment
skeptical about whether the — ^

=bS :Z 1 " E m p loym en t C ontinues
TEA C H ER S D ISPLA Y  — P a m o a  th ifd -f lra d e  N. W eill, an d  D el S im m o n s. 8. son of M r. a n d  address Thursday evening and f T l  _  " T J  1  ^  ^  ^
te a c h e rs  w ill u se  th ^  D e lb e r t S im m o n s, 2120 L ynn , h e lp ed  the DemocraUc response in- I  | { l C p  l l P r i n i ^ T ,
Iheir p ro g ra m  c o n s t r u c t  th e  p ro je c t, a lo n g  w ith  a n o th e r  dicate the Vietnam war UwiU a A U  AViOC^ k j a j  O A V C p U l l /
meetl^Bg to d ay  in A m arillo . A pril P a t te r s o n .  I . r T a f e r T X t e X ^ * ! ? ^  WASHINGTON (AP. -  TV  pected each October the bureau the rate'for women edged up
d au g h te r of Kir. an d  M rs. R o b e rt P a t te r s o n .  1801 W illiam  B. T ra v is  school. nation's toul employment con- figured it at no change on a from 5 4 to 5.5 per ce^w ith  a

"W^v *  1  i *  "I e  tiations and said “peace is at tinned to rise last month while seasonal basis total of 1.7 million. The Ji^less
A F f  I ^ C T B  # 1  'TW  O  I  I  '  Q  H fW  O  1  hand" the jobless rale remained un- The bureau also reported that rate  (or teenagers declinedA I C o i U C i l l / i C i l  V i e i l l i  U  C t i lC i  I c i  O  A  U C i l O  InhisfIrstprime-ÜmeTVad- changed at 5.5 per cent of the average earnings of some 50 from 16 5 to 15 3 per cent with a

r  k—̂  dlregg (g (lie campaign Nixon work force, the Labor Depart- million rank-and-file workers totalof 1.1 million

A p p eals On T exan s T h is W eekend
l ^ ï ï ^ ‘ a T i î i i n e ^ ^ S : ^ S

^ t o  the national p ^ d e n tia l aperted  to talk (o the group by M c^vem . who is d e p e ^  ,  ¡ 1 1 ^ .  wîS S ^ ï a d Z f Î a n y  other kind reau of Labor SUtistics figured than double the 3.3 per cent I »  « 'd
S l i d i i t e s i S ’i S i  rd e a d lin e to fo rc iu s in to a n  H as a rise of 2M.000 on a sea- inflation in living costs over the TTie bureau s a i d . ^  rise in 

McGovern, the Democratic ^  o m « ^ i d a t e s  gaming eight agreement which would be only sonally adjusted basis same period employment conUnued a sready
Pre»»denüal nominee, will fly to ^  the race for the U S Sen- a l ^ r a r y  truce and not a The actual unemployment Unemployment among men dimb ^ t  ^ g a n  inl»71 and

S  Waco and Corpus ChristiSatur- thM a t?  ^ c ^ b e n t ^ o u b l S i  U s t i n i p ^  "  toUl dipped nearly 200.000 to 4.5 rose slightly from S.S to 3 9 per was 2.7 million higher than a
Sen George McGoverns fifth . u .  ^riwdnlrtl rallies in headquarters announced w  mcumMni iiepuoiicM McGovern told television vie- million, but since this is ex- cent for a total of 1.1 mil km; year ago
campaign trip to Texas Satur- the presidenU of the Student John Tower told a luncheon hi Mcuovem low leievision vie- •

u.N.ToTake Warolanes SteoDinc Ud Raidsl a s f o r a  W i l d ^ r e c e p ^  Sute Rep Prances Faren endorsed McGovern Hanoi and beg for p e « e "  T «  D  46  ▼▼ p i a i l C O  k J  y
tion. joined by setired singer thoid of Corpus Christi; a candi- Meanwhile. McGovern de- “Since igy opponent is sup- o l C P  1 0  O B l l O r  A '^L'T . i . l _  A . J O  A - A  T 7 * -  A-

« . f« ...».«r m ». Pd t»wiNi.»In. n«.kd«i» Environm ent A C fO S S  I N O r t n  A n d  o O U t l l  V i e t
I Q  W A o I l k t r  l A r k W r x w o  P / i m f a s x k i i l A  H ltjc a l ambitions UNITED NATIONS. NY SAIGON (APi -  More than troop poaiUons a mile to two command said Communist
X O  T v  C d l l l i y  I X U l l U l S  V ' U l l i l  l U l l i C  ahead of the beat mleresU of (AP) — The U.N. membership 100 US. B52 bombers ranged miles northwest of the air field troops attacked a village de-

■ » « ••IX »  rwi -WT» ^  •  our couiXry," Tower said. voted USA Thursday to set up across North and South Viet- at the Due Co border camp in fended by militiamen and killed
f l  M l l l i n T I  T n  M l ' W n t l  l . n m n n i a r t l  InCorpmChrlstl.Teweriaid machinery for international ac- nam and Laos today attacking the central highlands which was eight and wounded 11 South

IT X IA A A V F ll X v  X s l . A v F l l  V / C A I l t | # c l i A |^ l l  ha is confident “moot Texan do tion to improve the nviron- Communist war stockpiles, 'overrun Thursday. ^  Jiielnameaeseidiees.
WASHINGTON (A Pl — gave from 9 IN to IN I during “There is no reason for me to not went jo let my Srtiiority, my ment. —  ̂ Communist forces show^ no The US C o m m ^  siso re- The Saigon command saHT

Thirteen wealthy donors headed the period is to 'h a  discloacd openly publicise what we do." experience, and my ability to The vote came in the eco- letup in their attacks in Soum ported that American fighter there were 117 enemy
by million-dollar contributor W Smxiay. he said " I t  seems to me a pri- work cloeely with the WhKe nomic committee of the Gener- Vietnam, with more than 100 bombers flew about 140 strikes «  of them by shelling, during
Clement Stone gave President SUII secret are the names of vatematter," House go down the drain" «I Assembly over the p ro te ^  reported for the ninth nieces- in the southern panhandle of the 24 hour period ending at
Nixon's re-electioo campalmi contributors between March 10 _ . , . . ,» , ***̂  abstentions of the Soviet siveday. North Vietnam Thursday. dawntoday.
83 5 million in hitherto secret anl Aoril 7 the dav the new law dairy-industry com- Tower s opponent. Democrat Uoc. The 132-nation assembly The B52s dumped 2.500 tons of A bombing halt remained in T h e  U S  C om m an d
contributions went mto rifect March 10 mittoee were listed for 8212.500 Barefoot Sanders, said Tower's still must vote on the environ- bombs at targets in the southern effect above the 20th parallel announced that search and

Thrir names were on a list of cutoff m arked the final '••>•<* ihey gave several months “laM-minute scare Uctics bliU ment plan in plenary sessian. half of North Vietnam, along the keeping American warplanes rescue teams had recovered the
NSdmorswhooouredatoUlof rMMwtins date undrt the old •  f « ^ b l e  indicates how badly he is hurt- but the big vote in the com- Ho Chi Minh supply network in away from the Hanoi-Haiphong bodies of 17 of the 22 Americans
85 million into the Nixon ^ rro p ^ ra c tic e s  Act government ruling oii milk ing in his campaign for re- mittee assires assembly ap- Laos, and in all four miliUry industrial complex killed Tuesday in the crash of a
campaiN between Jan 1.1871. R epublican fund-raisers P™ «' , . ^ .4 Fighting erupted anew this U j  helicopter in the Meko.^
and March 8. 1972 before a pulled in millions of dollars jint The resolution approved About two thirds of the raids morning in rubber plantations Delta 35 miles southwest of
new federal law required hhe M ore the April 7 deadline so D w . ^ o i a l ^ w * A  o '“ »« •  *"«• ^  ” **''*‘ highlands juri to the northeast of the Saigw
naming of campaign contrib- the contributors could avoid 1 ^ ^ 8 1 ( 1 6 1 1 1  J M X O l l  l i C i e i U l S  ronronUl governing council a and the ^ i n c e s m ^  a ^  besieged provincial capHal of A Command s ^ e s n m n ^

public identificalioa i *  i  w T s i  fund to finance programs and a south of Saigon The Commu- An Loc. 60 miles north of Sai- positive idenüfication has been
ITie list of persons who gave Sen George McGovern, the M B C l l C a l  I n S U r a i l C e  P l a i l  «»«eUriat to di- nist command ta s   ̂ Î Î 1 ‘f “**

81.000 or m o r V * ^  the ^ r i  Democratic îresidential candi- *" '**“*'* ■" ^  W '" *  ‘ ‘f  "!: ^  '* ° ' ' ' “ T ^nd wma made oublie T huri^v  date twoan diwikiaiM contribu- WASHINGTON (APi — Près- ferred repeatedly to "his oppo- The fund is expected to have recent weeks ported only four miles west of troops and one an American ci-
nkrtit hv »tie rn n ^ itte e  fnr the Hme' dnrtne t«w iwimarv elec- *'*'““ * piugged today Tor pent" and said the Democratic 8100 million to spiend in the first A dosen of the B52 raids pieiku City the capiul of the vilian employed by a contract
S T p i L t ^ ^ Z p r ^  ^ ^ l ï S i ^ M i o r i L ^  Ws proposed national health in- plan would cost Uxpayers a five years The United Sûtes struck at North Vietnamese central highlands The Saigon firm

tween the commitiU and Com- Stone, chaiiman of Combined ' ' ^ i .  means t h ^ l t h  alone other n a U o i« ^ ^  OUU M l U t ü I l t  lfl(llC L ilS
m nnrainc imiirann- Co of America Iwd ■h**® medical System that would take up more than one- remaining 8N million Several officers in the field said

The self-stvied citizens'lobbv said oubliclv he aave more than would be too coMly and would third of the entire federal other industrialized nations, in- C ï f  D ¥  A  they believed one of the shoul
tad filed suU to force disclosure 8 5 0 0 ^  to th T  Nixon cam- *>̂ »>8 lower quahty health care budget." he said 'The average duding Canada and Britain. £jH(l iQKCOVBT C/f iSLA der-fired Soviet missiles called

^ T n i i a  t a w à X i a r e  In another of his series of paid family's federal tax bill from have pledged substantial sums . o  .  -  . .i,. i i. „4 the Strela might have been
who 2 ^ w n ï ! . « ^  a l ^  p o l i t ic a l  netw ork  rad io  health would rise from 8457 a The l^ m i t te e  also referred ^

eooooo and aonarentlv will IwoadcasU, Nixon said "one of year to 81.305 a year, nearly to the proposed governing coun- » m e m ta r  g r t ^  of m i l i ^  t h e m ^ a s h o i ^ e d f ^  American commercial air
.  r r  j  1 triple ’' d l for “appropriate action" the liners have been ordered to
Inside Today’s And Nixon continued d e c la ra ti^ T p rin d p le s  and i ï  make steep takeoffs and land-

N e w s  D. frimnirihutionaunceAnril? tween his proposed program ifcGovèrn omitted this N i hil **** •ctù» pl*n recommended eau of amidst r ^ r t s  that armed fed- Saigon airport to
INeWS «nd ' ouropponenU 'planfora î t a d Î ^  ta  « ÎS  by the Conference on the Hu- ^ T ' Î f  l ^ t t a d a n g i i r f t a in k h i tb y

— ““  ' “  ‘ ~  H— B.— MT w g m  -UNdical lyMem which ia paid— - l,uLI i j  finaiuw i*^  a m  !..— man Environment in .Stockholm .t|f^  |*“ '.***'"8 ■.. Al** — such mis.siles------------------------

: ................................. “  In .h . IS-mto«. uped-ln. JS? w îL ^ l ïn r ï !  Î Î ' " "“Îin“ " S
» • “ • • r d ............................  8 *  * 2  t a l î i  ta ’D“  Pt»»“*«* “ »t* *>i» pro- whrance address. Nixon said monitoring climate changes. forcibly and negrtiated m o in e s  pulled from offices SAN BENITO. Tex (AP» -
“ “» t a ' ................................;  i h e ^ l Î L S ^ d ?  *"">• *»>ich Congress failed to federal spending for health has n a t  u r  iTl r e s o u r c e s  “  ^  «V* ^  father of a murder victim
■P»rts ............................  3 t a ' ^ t t a ^ ^  increased more than 50 per cent management, water supply ^  ‘  •»» b « "  «rr«ted as a deserter

..................... 11 sreibedassecret. an employer to provide all his during Ms first term and that r o e a i^  and waste recychng . ^  from the US Army
_  ,   ̂ • A r»  i. '  wonters with a health insur- major steps had been taken in The Soviet bloc, which boy* >he( Ind iy s  had said they would Except f ^  a Iw^hitting
E A f i r l 6 t 0 n  R c i 0 c t s  R B Q U C S I  ance policy and pay at leaR 65 the battle against cancer, heart cotted the Stockholm confer- * iT^^ i r K a k w i a

per cent of the premium cost, disease, and sickle cell anemia ence because East Germany ^  D ^ a r tm e ^ l  guditonum the building to retrieve a tand- L l C b r i S  D l S p O S f t l

He Tape Ad For McGovern rNS3'Si.'Si.!LSS?r» Poses Problem
W ^IN O T O N  lAPI -  t o  h e . » » i » « r l S , l « l « r F ^  S T c„  p f lm  b ,  m « .  U » , S :  T " ' " ' ' ‘S i ' ' ' i  A n ,« » « .» » .  pik o M m

^ s l ^ l e t o n h M b ^ i ^  Nixon never mentioned two-thirds from 6.4 per cent a pressed support in principle for m a  service (or In- limbs is growing onVt-acre plot
DemocraUc nominee George year ago to only 2.1 per cent in in te rnaU oiK ipeS tl«»  ih,  near the city landfill east of the

a 6 a ^  radio spot McGovern by name but re- 5»  last year." en v iro n m en ta l^ . «  ‘brough «ty limita
h r  the presidential candidacy Susan DavU. a member M the -  „ from Salt U ke City, said I be them i^tw M.rir WnifnrH
af George McGovern com m unications sta ff of / T O L  A  aWÆWWÈ A  ‘ Hove we are planning to go over The Indians yelled from „„d ^odav work crews“ ' S

Staff members for both sena L a w re n c e  F O ^ e n .  A S lC u l  l ld V lO ïlS  A S K € d  to the auditorium " after the fourth-floor windows that cockinLe ttaouah Saturdav and
tors deny the incident is a sign McGovern campaign coordiita protestors held a meeting “were going to stay trapped in
of any feuding among them tor. said she was the person who H n  f  Q  I P  f t  Ms Tyler, who prefers the w ere going to trap out all ' uft bv^ast Tuwdiv S i r t f s ^
Nice Eagleton. under urging called Bennett ^  #  j P .Ï Ï ê æ I  f  l ^ T J g Q T I g  h  »% Utle, is a member of the Amer- those criminals of the BIA st Tuesday night s ice
from McGovern, resigned as She quoted Bennett as saying ican Indian Movement which tomorrow until we get some 6C- " 1 ^ .
the Democratic vice-preaiden- Eagleton's travel schedule WASHINGTON (API — The U S . would replace these Fried helm acknowledged for spearheaded  the building tion" ™ ‘•r*  *® * ^ '
Ual candidate. would prevent him from taping United States has persuaded aircraft but indicated this could the first time today that the takeover at dusk Thursday. Asst. Interior Secretary Har- n J V w  i!*!wiihe”  r'** *

But there are differing ver- thebroadcNt three Asian alliea to lend South be with newer F5s in the future C130, a four-engine aircraft. “We (eh H was necessary to rison Loesch said in an inter- . auh  ihiu
dona on why Eagleton hasn't “They weren't very coopéra- Vietnam U S-supplied F5 fight- or possibly even more sophis- was being deUvered to South take over the building .. This view that the demonstrators i*
recorded the promotions origl- tive." she said in a phone inter- er planes for a hurrynip build- ticated F4 Phantom fighters Vietnam. The planes, he said, was the only way to make would haVe to go. voluntarily or
M Iy requested by McGovern view up of the South Vietnamese air The F5 is a relatively sim- will be taken from National peopte to listen to us . .  " she through fo rce"! don't think we ^  «¡m  T .  i r to  i s - f ^
campaign officials in Eagle- Kelley explained the incident force, the Pentagon reported pitfied jet fighter designed spe- Guard and Reserve unite In the said can afford to allow them to take mî!Trt«ta i  m l?  J
ion's home state of Missouri. against a ba«*drop of a requM today. cifically (or use by America's United States . Among the activities set for over a federal institution I hope

Eaglalon pw N  able Mirhanl , J K J f e Æ g a f f i m t J a ÿ e J ^ . P g M w  ^  «Piritual service at this doesn't come to a violent J u  ^
Ife ll^  aaid'flMraday that about a brief appNI f irf tiH s  at the C lPrieJielm  said Iran.‘Taiwan defense ^  Arlington Cemetery for Indian ¡¡pproadi "
t w o ^ s  ago a McGovern aide tail end of one of McGovern's and South Korea have « g r e e ^  Since the proposed Vietna- ¡ J o Î a n d ^ s S o Î u S  s î î i  ^  ^  “ «* Ibey would have to go efS ta^w ere b e lu  ̂ S d e  ^
called Eagleton's office to half-hour paid television broad- ^ y  t l ^  planes frim  their V w î î i i Ï Ï l l ^ v e ^ b i r t ^  to hold the m vice in (lefiance (d before BIA «nployes came to S S t  a s h r ^ i ^  n id i i i?
request that Eaglelon tape the casts inventories and that some dosed last week, the United ”  an Army ban on “partisan ^ r k  today u i t  would t u n ^ t r « « i r e S
¡¡g "We told them we'd be de- deHveries a re  already un- States has been rushing to sup- J“  -events in the cemetery White House aide Brad Pat- m S lch ? h ic h ?^ ld L  M ^ ^ n

Kelley quoted Eagleton's ad- lighted to do it.'; I^ le y  Mid. dsrway. ^ ply South Vietnam with addi- 8“ *rnvingThirsday. Tlie rejection of their petition terson apparently overruled the landfill area “  "
■hiistrative assistant. Douglas K e lley  aaiil he called The F5 is in short supply in tkmal aircraft along with artil- The South Vietnamese air to pray at the graves of such Loesch. however, in three- »¡.Dosal the Diierfhieh 
Bemett M  replying there were McGovern campaign director the United States and for this lery and armored equipment in force never before has received Indians m  Ira Hayes, a Pima hours of negotiations with 15 limba is nosin^a
technical objections and ques- Ftank Mankiewicz to ask when reason V.S. o ^ i ^  over the advance of a cease-fire. these planes, although thev who helped erect the flag over In d ia n s  ch o sen  by the p^m iasion^ro^d haw
isnsontheeffertiveness()flhe the TV spots would be recorded past few days had approached In addition to the F5a, South have served as U S. tactical »-»o Jima. fed the discontent al demonstrators to meet with him nixained from 1 ^  t I L .  aiÎ
■DDoaedformat and Mankiewicx promised he'd several countries to work out Vietnam ia being supplied with transports (or about a  decade. ready festering among caravan and Interior officials in a i« Til.

BereMt according to Kelley, call back in a few days some sort of barter arrange- ClIO transports, helicopters. participants Thtasday They conference that had been A ?ris W o ff^  wid
irenneu.accon.in« The call has never come. Kel- ment. / A37 jet cloae^upport fighterx, also were irked at sleeping ar- arranged before the build ’̂ ®‘‘® ^« '<‘

“AGALLONOFCOBE"(Adv.| leysaid F riedheim did^M yhow the and A1 profHlriven fighters "A GALLON OP CORE" (Adv.l rarreementa during the demon ii^ takeover "A GALLON OF COKE" (Adv |
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A.N O ^ A M >  A NEW I 

is la We Soviet's far
l e a B e  SevieTsUeak Sola Pratarals 
■ad rdadeer hr a d e r s. T V  penfasaia

*1 f-orr«-!!on a  tane f tr  
UCierrubB mai test» U be grvea 
at th re e  P am pa statieM  
Mvida> N«t { T «  wawiaii 111 
t'ida) 0) Chariet Mdaaosh 
a m  oeertar cf the TB and 
H e v p i r a t o r y  D i i e a i e  
Amoriaijoe

The testi «Ul be given ob that 
daie lrw B jpa i l a S p n  a i t ^  
riarae K«an of the Pioneer (ias 
Co Baser School and Rabert E 
Lae itMuar High SehooL

PvMSH takaig the test* will 
rcturT ta  the sane ptaoes 
bt f e t J i  the same hoars m  
»ednesday Nov I to receive 
repuru on their teal*

dLccnaaid. admatiag theftaf 
a ear la Barger m early 
Oeiaher They sad  he (#d them 
be abandoned that vmide ■  
Vyraung and m nad-Cltiaber. 
*ak the car be nas dnvtag

Farm Bureau Leaders 
To Convene In Houston

HOtSTON -  A v « « irad  af 
41 Farm Biaeau Moderi tram 
e r a  thè itale «ih canvern bere 
No« t a t  the fU e Hotel tabegm 
preparauoBi far the WQi anatid 
Tesai Farm Bureaa canveatioB 
KhedMkd Nev IX-U 

The T esai Farm Bureau 
Reiniattani Cammntee « iH 
have the lodi d  <v«fi«««g a act 
of untauve reaatutMns far Be 
votaig dHcgaics ta a d  upoB the 
aanual businem sessaai The 
tenutivc m o to  Ma« «ili be 
b a t e d  ao b u a d re d s  af 
lesoéuUeni on acorm af imuei 
ttiai bave bren reemved by thè 
date orgarusataat from cooaty 
FB con venuam aboui the nate 

The oBwmitte« anUendeavar 
t« incorporale the mayorfey 
opauons from the counly una* 
on the vanous imues ano the 
reooluUoni thai wiil be «oted on 
ai the fausinesi lemiow 

Votaig delegale« vili either 
adupt reyed or ameni the On The Record

Stock Market 
Quotations

Higbâaad G ew d  Hmpdal 
THURSDAY
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Mn Judah M Wood 2M5 
Roaevood

Mrs Elizabeth Looper.lWN 
[hngtat

Baby Boy Wood. 2 I li  
Raaevood

Mrs Bertha Williams Whae 
Deer

Mrs tentyn J Lmg. MU

TW Wie»*« •eel«l*M 
»ma vkv* tkñf Mr»n mm umêmé m ter ti»« ̂  r

M rs G eorgia T a lle y .

i te ^  «tel ta* IT%
t» vm la# mn «1̂tBratfcrt #s— tc»wig '¿sa  mtAmbj Uè FstegeOhr» efSrtMteer Sers« »*lÄ#a tec rirw T«4 tm4 T#4

GsteiswrC«e6«litH

M rs T re v a  M aan . 
Panhamfle

Mm Suzanne Laugtihn 1114 
S. FauStner

Joha P Stephens. 224 
Robert a _______ . ________

lira  'Tvyre J Cambern 1221 
Cbffee

Laarsoo C O'Neal. Whaelira
Hager Patton Sr . 221 Tignor
Mn Edher M Conus »1 S 

FauRmer
Mrs Karofyn S Larsaen. 

liMini
Mrs Juanaa L  Chapman.

S ir v o w m ..tedtewmrrR FhMw Wraww
fVC
TrteisUt Steri

11%

<Thr R .im pa O ailii \r ia s
it BÜ HlfTIOS KATES

*«v*̂ »*e’*** f»'c» !’»«•« *»•RT7 ki > anirr êm4 m t t  r»«« an 
II Ti frr m»Mk IS tS f*r (krr. 
■wfllH II* M frr M, «MMk, »at 
i l l  »• fr r  tear TKE PAURA 
DAILY NEfeS» iw rr>iM«uWrf*r 
«•oiM. e««io.ai »I I» . »r Ai»r, 
fMrtlH ««•» •• Ik» r»r<-i»r PI»*« 
0*t Sir»<lf* t* Ik» «»■ » Oil»»« Ikr»* 
nwiMkf ■» ».f» ivki'Tipli«« r*t»« 
ki •■•il »r» KTZ I« »  p»f Ikr»»

osT.-r» »I RT7 f i t l ^ r
Ibr»» MMlH Mail mar k» p* 
««llipl» ai Ikrtr «Vaik» itkfl» 
»MI», *r» le *»11» is !»■•»> vm 
ii*l>»4 éa^t rtrrpi ialaréat k, th»
Pama* Daily «»•• Airkit»* aaO 
t»iii»r«ill« Mrr»l» Famaa Trtat 
rm i Pkra am iat ali arfan

George Flaherty. ICS E 
Scott

Mrs Wilma Maiterson. 
Pampa

Mrs Jcaaie Aibertaon. m  
Reid

Mrs Vamee' McAllister. 
Whae Deer

Mrs Naomi Neal. $22 
Oklahoma

Mrs Barbara Scn«gs l>*N 
Ward

Loiae L  Heibert. IIM Crane 
Road

Bernard Neeley. Skellytown 
Henry W Rapabae. Pampa 
Mn Elizabeth Looper. 4M N 

Dvight

____at earawil riMA teal
Iff vii4rr lite »<i MarHl *

r M r Ufutf
Roaewood oa the birth of a boy 
d  11 $9 a m «aghaig 7 Ita . I

>-}»i I 
n. It«.«-1
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Seat Cover Headquarferi
•  CuilBiii frtadr ar Ra«dy-T# btoah
•  Aul« ond Fldi-Op $««H tobuih
•  Dear Fanale RaheiNt

roo w. Nora H all Tire Co ,  66S-4241

lV 4ta 7 2 iia2  M pm lAdv i 
■ arvcifer PM B a r « 4 te  

Opea Sundays II «  am  2 M

Two U.S. Missionaries In Laos
Believed Killed By Communists

by R n tey
Ila i>  Coflege 

r c . Va., v a t
He « bemg beid far tbe proper

Foandi
WiUtaiB

at Wil
foandM throagb a 
and faadt grrand by King 
W iBian n  aad Qimea Mmy n of Faigl»«Ml

VIEJm AN E. Laaa lAPi -  
T V  charred bodas of t«o «bde 
«anea ««re fa««d Thursday ia 

uaaatheUmaaf

U S Emhaaq 
id fe was bebeved they «ere

Vernai eqianos is the first 
day of sprang ate  t V  pA  
tiannaJ eqtaaca is the first 
cay of autiann Eqiaaos it 
that period when tV  days 
and mgtds are of eqiml 
length

Obituaries
lteS.LDÇTM.1 
Fanerai aervmes far lira  

Lacy M Hmabnr. 71. 1144 S 
Farley, «dl be held at 1» W 
a m  Sdurday a  Habart Bapud 
Chsrth «uh Ibe Rev Ranaid

■ifanBdiea by t v

Banal «iH V  a  Ft 
Qdhetcr) uader IV  C reefm  of 
Carauchaei-Whatley Faaeral 
Dvcciara

Mrs Hoaafeer died T W stay

He «at bora May 17. IW  at

Pampa la September. 19C7. 
f ra m R e te d t  CMd He « a sa  
m em ber of tbe Cbnatiaa 
Charch

H r Eazmeager v a t a reufed 
m etaam cato  had «erted far
d r Chiysler Corporatim for TT

tV  hadKS af taa mima«

itadenaa. 22. «f Qamcy . Mmh 
aad Beatrice ICama 22. ef Fort 
Wadtoue Wya 

Beth «ere ivniberi d  the 
SaimBrcIhrca Theyaerecap- 
tared Satarday. aioag «kb 
Saamel Matta. IS.tf Ceotrato 
Wadi aad Uafd Oppef » .  a

tra to  Wash . and Liayd Oppef. 
». of Bniidi Cotanbu were 
tafeea pnaovr aad are dill

iPatAhia. a h e a lV I 
f t Laaaaaed the tona 2HmUm

M alta aad Oppei ate diR 
aam ag  Two other Amracaar ~ 
a S a ra  a«d m ra i Fdawm

We had beard finng before 
a«d believed it «as (he Lao 
Army f n g  for fun or at iV  
maca ar I« chaie sprits away.” 
■ad diopard «hohuppent 12 
years as a mananary ia Laos 

~ J a d  bdore 4 o'daefe Ima of 
foar Lm  ChnaiMM called us 
fram the ro«d u> alert as that 
B v rg n a  foroea acre ia the

that a youth «as throving rocks 
d  her home and car at I a m 

She Kfentified the sidpect iaid 
told officers he was carrying a 
handgun, a ¡tocher krafe and 
ana dretaed at a «roman 

R was only seme days ago 
Uto police took the youth into 
custody for violation oT 
probation He «ras dressed as a 
«•Oman on thd occamon 

Juvenile Officer BUI Leonard 
tmd he filed a report of the 
undent d  that tune «nth the 
county diorney Meanwhile 
theauspertisallargc

to require them to do any work

City Tax Official 
Leaving For Meet
Qty Taz Aamvnr-CoUectof 

Aubrey L. Jodcs araa la leave 
We today for Hoadao where he 
am wteteriw ■aw Tuiiag 
of the T e a s Anariplltai of
AtsetsiBg Officers Suaday 
through Taeiday 

Joaes. a vetcraa member of 
TAAO. is scheddfd la adihesi 
d elegai oa biauey aad growth 
of the daletnde ergaaization

MORTI
people
occupai

delegates from the 2M 
orgaaized  cauaty Farm  
Bureaus are es|ráted to 
participate la the bumvm 
■amaa The aumher of affidai 
«Waig delegales sem by each 
caaaty is h avd  oa the 
argaaizatioa's membership

Rcaotuuoas that are adopted 
by the voting delegates 
pertaaung te dale imues will 
heconae the afbeml pahCies af 
the dale orfamaatoB for H73

S arv iv o rs  iv la d e  ber

taaie. THVS3B €2mrfesW aad 
Ira F  af Frddi. Jm vs L  Jr.. 
dH aadaa. .«M  JemmO v d  
Kcavth W of Amanto, th ra  
datetors. Mrs T C. Bidier af 
PMIhpa Mrs A E  Hcfberg of 
Duaus. mM Mrs W D Fwdof 
Pampa. two brothers. BUI 
FaaamgaadSamfjBmmg both 
af Smektoa CMd . aad 22 
g ra a d e b ild re a  aad s is

S w ir a s  mrfudf  las ade 
Gladyrs of the borne, five 
d aagbters. Mrs Tammie 
Ir tmer d  M Uaatov. Wa . 
^  P etty  McCatdaad of 

CMd : Mrs Beraly
;fire

We sent o v  of them to gel 
the girls from the« house
TViSCa m»9y

'There is a big lagoon bebidr 
our house aad the Laos aig- 
gestod we eacape to the trees on 
the other side Our neighbor 
paddled as acrom ■ a canoe 
and we bid in tV  fird Ime of

Heidi Alien To Sing 
At Optimist Club

Heidi AUen wilt entertain the 
Optunid Oub wUh « vanely of 
oounlry. western and saraed 
mngs at the dub's Monday 
nighi meeting

Mtm Allen hm entertained 
aunKToia tervice groups m the 
psdfewwei^

She u  iRe n iv  year-oLd 
dau^bter of Rev and Mrs Gem 
Allen of Pampa

\imlcLci
^\luìtìc\

Foenpo i Leodirg
fUNtfiAL >SECTOfiS

665-2323

lAtoygflgrarJgL.
Shem C ravaf San I 
CaW .asdM rs RabertMáckof 
Pampa a amier. lira Sarah 
fsasi. CahmHwt. N eb. faur 
brabera. LMrenoe «f Batler. 
Kan.. A rtto of Puebla Celo 
Lmas af Graad Itland. Neb . 
ato Besof Cohaabus. .Neb_. aad 
HgraadchSdrcn

Ctapard 4i d  Des 
Mames, lema, bm «de Enana.

the Chrtozaa Mosaav m Many 
Laads, as Paihet L «  and North

__• Before «re left ««ehadoeaof
our men go and alertlhe leven

IV araU mas d  Kengkok m 
mulVraLMS 

Ctapsrd

maaers aiM ta  aubadtted to the 
A m erican Farm  Bareaw 
Federal ton far oaasideraton by 
Its Hoase of Delegates 
re p re v a tia g  sta te  Farm 
Hreaui at the aaauaJ itoionai 
aanreataon ai December m Lm

m s  AMA.NOA A HILLER 
Mrs Amaada A Miller, n  

Ifarckrd: modra d  Charhe 
Miller. IMP N Frad. dmd 
Wedaesday la Deaf Smith 
Comdy lloapfeal m Hereford 

Funeral aervicm ««re held at 
2 H p m Friday m tV  Avmme 
Baptw Chureh m Hereford 

Mrs Miller was born Dec 22. 
m a  m Nodoa. Ms aad was 
married to George A Mifler m ' 
M l They moved to a farm 
near Adnaa n  1917 and to 
Hereford m ItH Mr Miller 
preceded her m death 

Survivors other than her pen. 
a  a granddaughter. Mrs RoyB 
Hedges of WlateDra

PAUL E. PHIPPS 
Funeral servioes for Paul 

E dw ard  P h ip p s . 47. of 
Plaiaview and formerly d  
Pampa. will be held d  II a m 
S a t a r d a y  i a  
Carmicbael-Whztley Cotaaai 
Chtod

Rev JB  CaMaeil d  El 
Paao «nil officiate aad banal 
«nii be m Memory Gardens

M U GLADYS STEPHENS
Funeral aernern for Mrs 

GiadytSaephna M.remduHin 
Pampa d r a  Aprd aad a f «mcr 
resideat d  Lete Lake. aUl ta 
hdd at 4 pm  Sdarday m 
CarmicbvI-Whailey Cafaaml 
Gtapcl

Offnalmg <nO ta  tV  Rev 
Roaald Msoaey. pastor d  
Hstort BapUd Charch adh 
burial ts  be la Fairviea 
Cemetery

Mrs Tipphrm a adjve d  
Gould. Okla . dwd Wednesday 
■ Highland General Hoaprtal

S arv iv o rs  include her 
tashoad. Virgil four mns. Doa 
R and Jerry D d  Pampa. 
Loyd .A d  FrankJm. La.. and 
Tony ef P e rry tsa . five 
tougbicra Mrs Dons Pickett 
d  Umon Sprang. Ala . lira Floy 
Davis d  Luke Jackmn. Tes . 
Mrs Betty J Davis of 
WcUmgUm. Mrs Neli K vs d  
Claade. ato Mrs BUlie S v  
Btock d  DaMmrt. three solera 
Mrs Net! Jeskaa d  Oklahoma 
Qty. Mrs Hattie Laaley. 
Fairfield. Calif . oul Mrs 
Muav RidaHS d  Oklahoma 
City, two brothers. Jake 
Jeakuis d  Staoford aad Floyd

arfe mul spvea 
Tao charred 

bodas befieved ta be thoae d  
Eveiya AadcraoL 22. d  Qumey 
Ifech . ami Bednoe Umat 32 
d  Fmt Wadako Wys.. acre 
tamd m the ramo d  a bwaed- 
aal house m the lowa Ttarsday.

Filipinos at the Operation 
Brotherhood Hosptol becauae 
they bad a radio and ctsild call 
(orbelp "

Chaps rri learned from his Lao 
oongregation that the North 
Vatnamese soldiers pnaaed the 
taaae ef Matt» and Oppei on 
d v r  way tnlo town but made v  
dlempt >a eater aad toae them 

The two momonanei o v  a 
carpenter who had pot fuaiVd 

a schoottkootE. 
pnsped HI R nr truck and hea^ 
ed for Qiopsrd s house on tlie 
other Sided lo«rn

Malta 19 d  Caa-

ClasBes Close As 
Teachers Attend 
P»trict Meeting

Pampa pabbe Khwi iludeflU 
v e  baviag a boiiday from 
daavs today «hde teachers 
sad ndmaustrators attcad the 
M n c t roediag of the Tesas 
Stale Tcactars Amoraataw m 
AmariOo

The sae -d ay  canclave 
actually begaa lad Bighl with a 
dinaer and meeting d  tbe 
governing body d  the dWnct at 
CaprackH^Schad 

riam ri «riB re a a v  Monday

''They were bound and taken 
amai to an awhenoe «riih a 
Inghrr commander." Chopard

"We don't know «rtat tap- 
pened to the girls Some re
ports said they died n  thev at
tack bat «re don! know "

Qaipard said he was 99 per 
o a t  a r e  tV  bodies found were 
Ihr nusamg women An Amen- 
CM docter who esamawd them 
'Thursday aad  they r a t  t v  
badly hiaiied to be dcaUfied 
bd th d  they belonged to Cau- 
camaa feaaies d  the tame 
phymcai buaid u  Mas Andersoo 
and Mim K ara Tbe bodies 
were teal la Bangkok for u  
autopsy

^  V A LU ES
SATURDAY SPECIAL

1 0 %  O ff
î Opptmo
shears

PRUNING
PAINT

Spray Can .»1 «g

EXTENSION
PRUNERS

9 9 9 s . S ]  Ç 9 S

LADDERS

8-10-16 R
McCwUoch Mini Mck

C h a in  S a w $ 9 9 9 5

I S A W S ................ 2 *"]
CAU US!

Pompa Hard w ore
120 N. Cwyla, 669-2451

Ptippi died Wedaenday 
d  bit home d  afe apparent 
heart attack

He « V  employed as a truck 
d i r a  for Wilaan Gram Co m 
Plaiaview. and worked far 
Bruca A Sons Vm  A Storage Ce 
«dien he leaded in Pampa 

Sm vivort  are tad wife. Tenie 
Lee. a daughter. Mim Padette 
Pit ppi of the family home and 
las parents. Mr aad Mrs J H 
PTippa of Pampa

and X
g r a n d c h i ld r e a  a n d  IS 
ffeot-grandchildren

HARRY A. ENZMINGER 
Funeral arrangements arc 

pendale d  Caranatoet-Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Mr. 
Harry A. Enzmaiger. 73.02 N 
Dwight, who was dead on 
arrivai at 1.31 a  m today d  
H tghtodQ eraal Hoapfeal

FU)YD YEAGER 
FineraJ scrvioeB «nU be held 

at 3 p m  Saturday for Mr 
Floyd Yeager. 73. d  KerrvUle. 
Tes . and formerly d  Pampa, in 
Carmichvl-WhaUey Cotamal 
Chtod

C Gordon Bayteu. a retired 
Baptw mtatoer. «nH officiate 
far the oervica and biaial will 
he fei Fairane« Cemetery 

Mr Yeager (bed Wednesday 
HI a Kerrvilie hoapfeal 

Suranvora aatode his «nfe d  
the borne, a daughter. Mrs 
Mary Frances U ffe rty  d  
Hoiaton. a brother. Maunoe 
Yeager d  Hoafeon. aad four- 
grandchikiren

NOW YOU 
CAN ENJOY  
COLO BEER__

WINE
With Our 
Dffikious

Mexican
__Food

MEXICAN’ RESTAURANT

2020 Alceck 
665-2052 
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‘I Am Woman’ 
T ’irst Song 

For Libbers
HOLLYWOOD ( A P t - 11 may 

be the first marching song for 
vramen's lib — a tune called "I 
Am Woman” which sounds, a 
catchy call to revolution and 
has been selling about 25.000 
records per day 

'T ve been getting lots of mail 
a b o u t th e  so n g  fro m  
housewives." says composer- 
singer Helen Reddy “They say 
that if they feel depressed they 
put the record on and it bucks 
them up "

The lyrics written by Ms. 
Reddy declare ;

“ I am strong 
I am invincible 
I am woman " ^
The Australian-born per-

‘Steel Monster’ Under Construction
PAMPA DAH.Y NiWS 3

Pampa, Tesai Mth Year • Friday, Nov. t, ItT}

STAVANGER. l4orway (APi 
— Out in the stormy North Sea 
they're building a tl-billion 
steel monster known as Ekofisk 
a ty . it will be the permanent 
production plant for the Ekofisk 
oilfield

The field is 200 miles south
west of this Norwegian city, in 
the Norwegian end of the 
triangle which links the conti
nental ^helves of Britain. Den
mark and Norway

Some 500 men are working 
around the clock so that the 
plant can go into operation next 
year Ekofisk Gty will handle 
an estimated 300.000 barrels of 
oil daily from 30 wells.

The Phillips group-Ameri- 
can. Belgian. French. Italian 
and Norwegian companies with 
Phillips Petroleum of Bartles
ville as operator—ts now pro-

uiha shuns makaiip and » .opo baBrali  dally nn a
favors a simple pixie haircut, 
employs a  male housekeeper, 
and when he's not there she and 
her husband-manager Jeff 
Wald share household chores.

. J . 1 /

test basis from four wells in the 
field

Norway's treasury collected 

“A GALLON OF COKE” (Adv. |

more than $2.2 million in royal
ties from l^ llip s  for the year 
ended June 30 '

Phillips wants to lay a pipe
line to land oil in Britainat the 
steel shipbuilding and chem
icals com plex known as 
Teesside. on the estuary of the 
Tees River Opinion in Stava
nger is that the Norwegian par
liament will agree when the 
question of the terminal comes 
upnext February.

A government-appointed 
committee earlier this year 
wgued for piping the Ekofisk oil 

'to  Teesside. where Phillips 
operates an oil refinery. 
Phillips already has ordered 
equipment for the pipeline 
project with Teesside in mind, 
and the work could start next 
summer.

Experts say this is one of the 
teughasl areas» in Iha wnrlii In

"We live with the hazards out 
there and we are extremely 
conscious of them." said one 
American oilman 

The whole Ekofisk operation 
Is adjusted to these hazards 

"The construction work is 
progressing very well and we 
expect .the plant to be com
pleted next fall." said P. W. 
Reynolds, the American man
ager of Phillips' land base at 
nearby Dusavika.

PIkofisk City will be a corner
stone in the North Sea oil saga.

Other off-shore "cities" of 
this kind will follow. The 
French-Norwegian Petronord 

“group has found a gusher in the 
Frigg field further north Brit
ish Petroleum hit the jackpot in 
the Forties field on the British '  
side.

search for oil—and to produce 
H. The hazards include week- 
long storms, strong sea cur
rents. big tidal differences and 
long periods of rain and fog.

■'ht the eld Waati geld iniaeai»
wore wide-legged dungarees to 
give them freedom of motion. 
Cowboys wore close-fitting 
jeans to protect their legs from 
sagebrush and cactus.

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY
11 •JH.-2 e.m.j S |t.m.-a e.m. 
Child's Mote ...........A5<

Enjoy Mono Artistry Evenings at Furr's

SATURDAY MENU
MEATS
Beef Enchiladas with Mexican Green Chili
and Cheese Sauce ................................................ .. .75*

Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti 
with Parmesan Cheese .................................. ...........79*

VEGETABLES
Fresh Buttered Turnips .................................   20*
German Boiled Cabbage ............................................... .22*

SALADS
Carrot,' Coconut and Pineapple 5alad ................. 22*
Fresh Cauliflower Salad . . . .  ..........  ........................... 25*

DESSERTS
Old Fashioned Buttermilk Pie ....................................... 30*
Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings ......................................... 30*

cr of MORTAR FIRE SMOKE rises in the background as 
people of Bu Chi flee their South Vietnamese town after 
occupation by the North Vietnamese.

O N  THE^v;

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures 

Many persons quite adept at 
ordinary do-it-yourself projects 
s t m ^ ^ i i f  cQ(icretb.and ma
sonry work.

— U's a  rather fnniish fear. ttz. 
pecially since modem ready- 
mixed materials, requiring only 
the addition of water, make it 
fairly simple to obtain the prop
er mixture for whatever the 
purpose.

One way to get acquainted 
with masonry work is by in-

inside the curbing, except that 
this time the base is 2 inches of 
a dry mix — one part of cement 
to five parts of sand The bricks 
are ji^ H e q  in w y design you 
wish or just simply one next to 

Jhe^ther lflLSunpl£ or^r See 
that each brick fits securely 
into the base and that the top of 
one brick is level with the top of 
the next

When the walkway Is com
pleted, take some more of the 
dry mix and shovel it on rather 
generously over the tops of the

«laiiiiig p path or walk-__bricks. Noat, use a  pushbroom
way that requres the use of a to sweep the mix around until it
minimum amount of a wet mix
ture. The wet cement is used 
only for the curbing along the 
walkway The bricks inside the 
curbing — that is, the path 
bricks — are laid in a dry mix

The curbing is laid first after 
the walkway is dug to a depth of 
about 5 inches Using what is 
called a "sand, mix." ptacfot in 
the excavation along the sides 
of th ^M th  to a depth lof 2 
inches^nefcs arc then set on 
edge into this bed of wet ce
ment.

The brick psth is then placed

settles between the bricks; that 
is, into the joints

Take a garden hose and wa
ter the entire area Use the 
spray setting on the nozzle. 
Sweep again, then spray again 
Shovel on some more dry mix. 
then sweep. Two applications 
usually will fill the joints, but if 
they don’t add more dry mix. 
sweep and spray.

About the only time this type 
of walkway should not be at
tempted is when the soil is 
tightly packed and does not 
drain readily

Laying bricks in a dry mix, 
with only the curbing set in a 
wet mix, will give you the con
fidence to tackle more am
bitious projects in which the 
application of a completely wet 
mix is necessary

(How to tackle 35 home re
pair projects is the theme of 
Andy Lang's helpful handbook. 
"Practical Home Repairs." 
available by sending $1 to this 
newspaper in care of Box 5, 
Teaneck. N.J 07666 )

TWO ON A PARK BENCH 
means a romantic moment 
in C h in a  as everywhere 
else, no m ailer what Chair
man Mao mav say. P ic
ture Is by Pulitzer prize
winning photographer Dave 
Kennerly, a recent visitor 
to Canton.

Gas-Firod
Water
Heater

liKreatod

Easy to 
Inrtoll

and Built 
To Lost 
Longer

Jetglof Z 
Tank 
lining

10 Year Guarantee

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co

H i  m t i r  h n t i r  paopli.

535 S. Cuylor—665-371.1

A vote for A M E N D M E N T S

IS AVOTE OF CONFIDENCE 
>bu can do no less!

Igggggggggi

HINUIfï SUniRHTSAIE
Coronado Center

Men's

W O O L
SPORT
COATS

50.00 to 
60.00 Values

All wool or wool and polyostor 
blends in handsome single  
breasted sport coots. Mutod 
pig ids, tWmes or a  few solids 
in d e s ira b le  fa ll  tonings. 
Broken sizes.

Lady Peppereli

Towel
Ensembles!
Both
Reg 2.73 ..........I

T O eReg 1.70 .......

C'oi*’» \ qcReg 80* .............0^

Big Savings on fomoui moke reversi 
ble jacquard lowels-100% cotton

tenes and solids

Men's

Worm
Jackets

Compare 
to 28.00

Spoctaculat
group of mon'i warm jackets. Zip 
front models. Corduroys or plaid 
wool blends, quilted nylons and 
wet-look nylons. Quilted or 
acrylic pile interliningi. Smalt 
thru X-large.

Little Girls
W ashable Coats

Compare 
to 24.00 15 8 8

Worm, comfyy mochino wosh- 
oblo acrylic pile coots. Double 
breasted with half belts. Quilted 
interlinings. Choice of colors. 
Size 4 to 14.

Saturday Hours 10 am to 6 pm

Fabulous Group!

—  Pant 
Coats

Values 
to 52.00

Choose from 
— 6-styles 
Sizes 6 to 18

An exciting collection of 
fabulous fake furs, wool 
b len d s of corduroys in 
worm coats from a famous 
Cotifornio  mokor. Come 
see for yourse lf w hat o 
wonderful buy These ore- 
you'll wont more thon one.

2-yeor 
Guarantee

Electric Blanket ^
Woshobl* with cenvertibl* corner, 45% polyoster 35% rayon- 
20% cotton. Colors inelvdo Croon, Cold, Blue ond Bright 
Knk
Twin Size,
Single control .................................... 16.99 1J
T«'l Size,
Single control ............   17.99 14
T»»ll ,  nao
Dual control .......................................21.99 1 8
Queen Size m*»oo
Dual control .......................................26.99 23
king Size.--------------------------------- rv ôo-
Dual control ........................................42.99 3 0 * *

One Week Only! 
Famous Nome

Fashion
Boots
Regularly

22.00-24.00

/ J

rho most of your wardrobo. Zip 
into it and match it for casual 
wear, day time dress or evoning 
out. Black or brown krinklo 
patonts. Pull-On strolch boot in 
Block, brown or whito krinkle. 
Narrow dr modium width. 6 thru 
9

Blanket Special
72x90 > 1 9 9
Compare at 9.00 ........... ........... .................... 4 |
High loft or thermal weaves in acrylic or acrylic

Warm

Granny
Gowns

Compare to 8.00

Luxurious blend of 80% 
a ce ta te  and 20%  
brushed nylon, washes 
like a dreatn. Dainty 
embroidery trims, pastel 
or fashion colors in sizes 
S-M-L
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Electoral Record , M aybe

Áll Signs Say Nixon Sweep
Muggers 
Hurt Fame 
Of London

POLITICAL SOURCES

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) 
— President Nixon appears 
to be headed for a re-election 
victory which could give him 
an electoral vote total some
where in 'the record range 
achieved by Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in his second 
triumph in 1936 

NEA’s third and final elec
toral vote survey from coast 
to coast indicates that he 
likely will take at least 47 
states with 511 votes, with a 
reasonably good prospect of 
adding two others here listed 
as doubtful land havingng a
l(ilal of lO more votes) Vic-

reqoires - ¿ n ) .

The Democratic nominee, 
. Sen George McGovern, is 

given just one state, by a 
shaky margin, and the Dis
trict of Columbia — for a 
total of just 17 electoral 
votes.

In 1936 when there were 
only 48 states and presiden
tial voting was barred in the 
District of Columbia, Roose
velt d e f e a t e d  Republican 
Alfred M. Landon 523 to 8, 
winning all but Maine and 
Vermont.

i-yndon Johnson's 486 in 
1964 is the second habest 
total on record, and Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s 457 
in 1956 is the top Republican 
figure.

As was reportei} in NEA’s 
second survey earlier in Oc
tober. so it is with this final 
review: No evidence of really 
major vote shifts toward Mc
Govern could be detected 
anywhere. Again and again 
the word came t h r o u g h  
from analysts, observers and 
politicians a t the other- end 
of the telephone line: “ No 
significant movement for 
McGovern here”

It is worth noting further
more that Mr. Nixon’s lead 
is probably rock-solid in 
enough places to assure him 
a foundation of at least 235 
electoral votes (only 35 short 
of election), before one even 
examines the outlook in the 
more hotly contested big 
northern states.

Consequently, a consider
able further narrowing of his 
indicated popular vote per
centage ^ a rg in s  probably 
would not'seriously endanger 
his re-election prospects. .

Polls of recent vintage 
show Mr. Nixon leading by *■ 

“gutid nr vei y sigatiiu margin!)'

McGovern’s 'm o st promis
ing state, Massachusetts,
with 14 votes is handed to 
him in this survey — though 
some observers think the 
President may even break 
through and take this nor
mally heavy Democratic 
state

Kept in the doubtful cate
gory are West Virginia (6 
votes) and Hawaii (4), de
spite strong advices from 
some sources that either or 
both could go to Nixon. Ha
waii never has gone Republi
can in its brief time as  a state. 
In the previous check. West 
Virginia was awarded to Mc
Govern. but his position 
there has since declined.

While both national and 
respected state public opin
ion polls indicate a narrow
ing of the once enormous 
Nixon lead, the President’s 
suggested margins still are 
generally very substantial 
and in a few cases (Califor
nia. for i n s t a n c e )  have 
actually increased

in all of the eight most pop
ulous northern states except 
Massachusetts. Two or three 
of these are thought by some 
appraisers to be still moder
ately fluid. They are Cali
fornia (45 votes). New York 
(41), Michigan (21). Yet on 
balance, the judgments in 
these places is that they will 
all land in the Nixon elec
toral column on Nov. 7.

If the surveyer were to add 
their combined 107 votes to 
McGovern’s present total, 
throw in 10 votes from the 
two doubtful states, yield a 
bit and give him another 37 
from Rhode Island. Con
necticut, Maryland, Wiscon
sin and South Dakota, the 
senator’s total then would be 
171, still 99 short of victory. 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey won 
the first three of these in 1968 
Wisconsin is thought to be a 
pretty good McGovern state, 
and South Dakota is his 
home base (though be trails 
now).

Again however, the im
portant consequence of this 
last survey is that the weight 
of judgment is against Mc
Govern in nearly all these 
states. Only the two doubt
fuls, West Virginia’s 6 and 
Hawaii’s 4, look even mea- 
gerly promising for him

It should be pointed out 
that NEA’s checking in the 
heavily contested l a r g e  
northern states (and many 
others) came after announce
ments in Hanoi, Paris and 
Washington made early Viet
nam p e a c e  arrangement 
seen# a plausible prospect

NEA’s survey also came 
after many new allegations 
seaming to.i>nk high Nixon 
aides to««fforts to spy upon 
and sabotage Democratic, 
activities. Contrary to some 
reporters’ new field Findings, 
oiff check did not show sig
nificant general impact dam 
aging to Mr Nixon.

Most political reporters and 
analysts and poll-takers are 
haunted somewhat by the 
m e m o r y  of 1948 when the 
Gallup Poll forecast victory 
for the late Thomas E. 
Dewey over President Tru-

NEA 1 9 7 2  Election G>untdown 0
Eloctor.1 VoStt Nixa. McGever. DoiiM.1

NEW ENGLAND -
Maine (4) 4 -
Vermont (3) 3

. ' INew Honnpshire (4) 
M ossochusetts (14)

4
14

Rhode Island (4) 4
Connecticut (8) 8

TeSei 37 23 14 0
MID. ATLANTIC -
iqew Yo rk  ,  (41) 41 •
New Jersey (17) 17
Pennsylvonio (27) 27
Dolowore (3)

W est V irg in ia (6) 
D ist. of (.o l. (3)

t6

3
6

Total 107 98 3 6
SOUTH
V irg in ia  (12) I2
N. Caro lina (13) 13
S. Caro lina (8) 1
Georgia (12) 
Florida (17)

12
, IT

Alobomo (9) 9
M ississippi (7) 7
Louisiono (10) 10
Tennessee (10) 10
Arkansas (6) 6
Texos (26) 26

ToSol 130 130 0 0
MIDDLf WEST 
Kentucky (9) 9
Ohio (25) 25
Ind iana (13) 13
IllirK iis (26) 26
M ichigon (21) 21
W isccx iiin  (11) 11
M innesota (10) 10 '
Iowa (8) •
M issouri (12) 12

TOTAL 13S 135 0 0
PLAINS
North Ookoto O F  - J-. ... ____ ...
South Dokoto (4) 4
N ebraska (5) 5
Kansas (7) 7
O klahom a (8) 1

TOTAL 27 27 0 0
MOUNTAIN
AAixitono (4) 4
W yom ing (3) 3
Colorado (7 j 7
New M exico (4) 4
A rizona (6) 6 •
U tah (4) 4
Nevoda (3) 3
Idohio (4) 4
TOTAL 3S 3S 0 0

PACIFIC
C alifo rn ia  (45) 4S
Oregon ' (6) 6
W oshington (9) 9
A laska  (3) 
Haw aii (4)

3

.5 ÌTOTAL 67 63
GRAND

TOTAL S38 511 17 10
^Naadod ta Batt: 270.

man and numerous other 
specialists m a d e  similar 
judgments.

Politics is a more volatile 
and uncertain business today 
than it was in 1948 and it

must be acknowledged that a 
surprise McGovern victory 
coidd somehow happen. But 
there simply are no signs 
pointing to it.

(NiwsrAFu iNTnnuM assn.)

LONDON (API -  Muggers, 
including gangs of teen-age. 
girls armed with switchblade 
knives, are undermining Lon
don's reputation as a city with 
safe streets. Police are trying to. 
keep the crime from taking firm 
root in Britain.

Two years ago an American 
resideot report^  to police the 
mugging of his 12-yw-old son 
in fashionable Kensington Gar
dens The embarrassed police 
told the father, “Oh, this doesnl 
happen here.’’

It is happening, with suf
ficient frequeiKy to prompt 
John Hill, taking over soon as 
Britain’s top policeman. 
promise highest priority for a 
campaign against street vio
lence.

"We don’t want a New York- 
type situation in this country," 

‘ » id  Hill, currently a deputy 
com m issioner at Scotland 
Yard.

Cases in the past few weeks 
which have aroiised public con
cern include: .a  79-year-«ld 
church verger battered to death 
for the equivalent of a quarter; 
a young woman raped and her 
date beaten; a teacher in her 
20s attacked and robbed by 
three teen-age girls

Judges have reacted by im
posing sentences on defenilants 
who might ordinarily have ex
pected to escape with a fine or a 
period of probation Three 
youths who beat up a man for 

■ n  20 were given three-year 
terms

The danger areas are slum 
districts during the school lunch 
hour or just after classes finish 
for the daj). o r the subway when 
the iate-night crowds have 
begun to thin.

Figures show that 80 per cent 
of London muggings are car
ried out by nonwhite youths, 
usually the English-born sons of 
West Indian immigrants.

A Jamaica social worker in 
Lambeth said this the Times. 
"History and a cool apprai»! of 
violent behavior among the 
young tell us that nothing will be 
achieved by inordinate pun
ishment"

Police calculate that several 
dozen gangs of girl m u ^ r s  are 
operating. They specialize in 
attacks on elderly women

A Jamaica social worker in 
Lambeth » id  this is a pattern: 
"The boy. even as young as 14. 
is shown the door by his family 
and. literally, he is on the 
streets with nobody to look after 
him and no money. He drifts, 
and in no time at all. he sleeps 
out on the floor of rooms 
crowded with boys in the »m e 
plight Going mugging becomes 
their accepted way of life."

McGovern May Be Unable 
To Carry His Home State

^  . . . . . .  Aa«» «Aurd«* ihf Rr

A fenule spider may lay 
nwre than a thousand eggs at a 
time.

CORRECT ANGLE 
FOR STRIPPING 

FRANKFORT, Ky (AP) -  
Thomas Harris, the new state 
Natural Resources commis
sioner, u y s  he will interpret 
strictly the 27-degree limit for 
land tfoit can be strip mined.

State law prohibits stripping 
on slopes with greater angle, 
but Harris said the lack of stan
dard measurements has pre
vented proper enforcement

“A GALLON OF COKE ” I A4v. )

WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR
DECATUR. Ill (AP) -  Me- 

termaid Becky McFadden, 19, 
put a ticket on her bou 's car 
and received a commendation 
for her effort

Jack W Loftus. acting city 
manager, » id  Miu McFadden. 
who was hired under the Emer
gency Employment Act, was 
doing the job she was hired to 
do

"And I hope other meter- 
maids will follow the pattern 
set by M iu McFadden. he 
added. ___________

IF YOU THINK 
IT HAS INNINGS

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  For 
$15. you can learn "How to 
Watch Football in six lessons 
offered by Indiana-Purdue Uni
versity at its Indianapolis 
campus this fall 

Among more than 100 non
credit, continuing education 
evening courses offered by the 
school are Powder Puff Me
chanics and Divorce and After, 
eight classes for $35

SAVE! Buy theI

iPiUPaks

OPfN 7:00 
Starts H  

Show 7:30 
Ad 1.25

TBUmilAITOOraUII 
TBIUil

TTOtCaOR; IICOTM MTBMTnUL I

P LU S

mPTAlN
SCOTWWIBSWnONN.«

LEEMIMEF-GAMILLBJlKeR
ONLY *1.00 PER PERSON
FEED 4

Look At All You Get!
FEED 6

VALUE PLUS!
•  10 Pieces of Chicken
•  1 Pint of Mashed Potatoes
•  1 Pint of Salad (your choice)

•  1 2 Pint of Gravy
•  4 Hot Rolls 

Coke for
4 Persons

9 9

•  1 5 Pieces of Chicken
•  1 Pint of Mashed Potatoes
•  2 Pints of Salad (your choice)

•  1,'2 Pint of Grovy
•  6 Hot Rolls 

Coke for 6 
Persons

A4 I.IS-Oi SO' 
k Dm I Shm FilO 
M 7:30 9:1>«:1S 

SirtkSunOpM 1:00

YOU HAVENT SEEN ANYTHING 
UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN ,
EVERYTHING*

America loves 
what the Colonel cooks “

“it ’s  fin g er tick k i g o o d ’-

l ^ t u d k v  f H e d
1 501 N. Hobart

aonuunsowms
■UMnrSSM.Sfn*cHa

“ i v i K r n i N C
T O U A U n O i
m U fT ID T O

KNOW

•mttd 4Hntt

*M IT W 1K I
A fKAID
T O A fK "

PIERRE. S.D. (AP) -  Sen 
George McGovern, trailing 
President Nixon in nationwide 
pdls for the preaidency, may 
not carry his honw state, u y  
South Dakota political sources

Sources in the two major po
litical parties in the state clis- 
agree on McGovern’s strength 
in his native state, where he has 
fought several uphill cam- 
ptign battles successfully in the 
p » t

Republicans u /u m p lin g s  to 
which they have aceu indicate 
the Democratic presidential 
candidate may be able to pull 
about 40 per'cent of the state’s 
vtito Detnnrratx mv mundings 
they have made indicate a dead 
heat between McGovern and 
Nixon.

One D em ocratic party

sources » id . "It’s about a dead 
heat right now We have signs 
we are looking for, and there 
are indications that McGovern 
will pick up some. We're opti
mistic.’’

Republicans u y  McGovern 
las no chance to win his home 
sute, but they are cautious in 
estimating his actual strength.

"We’ve watched McKJovem in 
South DakoU for several 
years," a Republican sources 
said "He may be trailing bad
ly, but he always picks it up 
right on election day. If he does 
that this time, he could close the 
gap and catch inaybe as much 
as 45-47 per cent of the vote. W 

"e’re T?MoliaBl7 iUre IW l'««'» 
parry the state, but he is bound 
to pick up some during the 1st 
few days before election."

One source of Republican op
timism is the estimated 195.000 
registered republicans, com
pared with an estimated 1S5.000 
registered Democrats. _  

DemocraU say they think a 
greater percentage of their reg
istered voters will actually cast 
balloU. and they u y  this would 
equalize the Republican edge in 
registrations.

Socialistst Workers Party 
candidates Linda Jenness and 
Andrew Pulley are on the South 
Dakota ballot aa an independ 
ent presidential team, but nei
ther pariy expects the pair to 
m a t e r i a l l y  e f f e c t  the 
Nixani MeCavisw twaal 
c o n tro l of M cG overn 's 
trad itio n a lly — Republican 
holheland

Drug Prevention Program Described 
By Group As Burdened With Failure

WASHINGTON (APi ^  A 
federally Financed private study 
describes the government's 
d r u g - a b u s e - p r e v e n t io n  
program as burdened with 
failure and scare tactics, and 
suggests official acceptance of 
limited narcotics use 

The three-volume study was 
compiled over a year's period 
by Macro Systems Inc., and 
coat $300.000 It has beet) kept 
under wraps since June by the 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare.

The report » id  the "crisis at- 
nnosphere" surrounding pre
vention programs has resulted 
in "diffused objectives and 
goals, overlapping and dupli
cation of effort, lack of con
sistent and long-range planning, 
and difficulty in assessing pro
gram effectiveness 

"In place of prevention as a 
reachable goal, drug use on the 
part of youth could be accept
ed—especially marijuana use" 

The government, the report 
said, is "more likely to yield 
long-range positive results" by 
dropping its "failure-ridden 
quest for a youthful society free 
from drug use—a propoaed id
yllic island awash in a sea of 
alcohol, nicotine and legally 
prescribed drug-taking.

"A major finding supporting 
the adoption of this o^ion re
lates to the (act that illegal drug

uae is epidemic among the 
youth population and that the 
use of alcohol, tobacco and 
mood-altering drugs on the part 
of adults is also widespread. ” 
the report » id .

From a pragmatic point of 
view, a strong argument can be 
made stating that it is not with
in the capability of HEW or 
other drug educat'«n sources to 
reverse this tide," the report 
said

About half the youth sur
veyed for the report confirmed 
that they used drugs, mostly in

the form of marijuana, and they 
seemed to know more about 
drugs than the adults trying to 
discourage them.

'The report Suggested that it 
might be more appropriate for 
(Fug-knowledgeable youths to 
be educating ill-informed and 
fearful adults rather than the 
reverse"

A spokesman for HEW uid 
the study is "being critiqued 
within the department, and no 
approval or rejection of the 
fillings is expected before mid 
November

Good building land is so 
scarce in Hong Kong that one 
prime site sold for $S(X> a foot. 
National Geographic uys.
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It’s  th e  
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TO THE VOTERS OF GRAY COUNTY:
enjoyed the privilege of being your Representa- 
ive in Austin for four years. The wonderful

I
five in MusTin ror rour years. The wonderful support 
you gave me w ill a lw a y s be one of my fond 
memories.
November 7th you will have the opportunity of 
helping Elect Tom Christian as your Representa-

I had the pleasure of serving with Tom in Austin 
tor two years. He was a staunch ally in trying 
to serve the people instead of the politicians. 1 
have known Tom for the past 20 years and he. 1 . £ ----  yearsand his tamily are tops in every way.
Experience is o m y t  important factor in seletting 
0 Represehfative. Tom is a graduate of West T e ^  
State and taught school and coached for a few
years before going into the farming and ranching 
business. He served the people of Texas with dis- 
inr inn nr Austin and he knows histinction for 4 years in 

w ay around.
When the 
will
b e s t ___________ . ____ . ■ » . . . iii  ̂ VIar session
when the Senate passed the Ben Barnes tdx bill. 
It w as a terrible tax for the people of T e v n «  T K p  
Mutscher bunch did their pas?e*i?o aet & m S d  
through the House. They really put the pressure

Tom, and I and a few  
b<

in the going gets tough you know that Tom
• a  a looking out for your

'^®'l remember the 61st Session

a ---# — — —• - ^  m • ■ »Pi ■ ■ %■ I I I  v li %| I vw

■ ■ • a. * a. I Ders dug our heels in and
were able to get it beat so bacTthat they tabled 
the matter. '
So, when you boy your groceries, form equipment, 
feed, seed and fertilizer, yciu can thank Toni Chris'
tion and the rest of us that you oren't paying 
an extra 5%  Sales Tax. r  i  ’e
You never made a better vote than the vat»-«« 
elect Tom Christian as your Representative He 
knows the score and is os honesV as tlie dovs ar^ 
lonq. He w ill continue to fight for the nearila and 
against the machine. Tom will™ontinue*tf« iS i it
to Cleon up the rne« in Austin.‘C 7 ^ ? C h r i .  ?an IS a vote well voted. v-nnsTian

P o id  P el. A dv. ■Odi." Ahmiim« Sincerely yours.
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‘Liberals’ Score High ACA Rating, 
State House Voting Records Show

AUSTIN (A PI -  The 
staunchly conservative Ameri
cans for Constitutional Action 
has found the voting records of 
' liberar members of the 1971 
Texas House more to its liking 
than those of conservative 
Uemocrals

All 10 Republican members of 
the House were among the 30 
representatives who scored 50 
per cent or higher on the ACA 
rating, along w ith '14 liberal 
Uemocrats and only six moder- 
aleor conservative Dennocrats

The conservative Democrats 
^ d  the overwhelming majority 
in the House last year.

In the Senate, however, nine 
of the 11 senators who scored 50 
per cent or more were con- 
servative Democrats The other

Sanders Gets Campaign Fund 
From D.C. To Unseat Tower

AUSTIN, Tex. (API -  The League. St. Louis. Mo.. $2.000;

PAMPA OAN.Y NIWS
Ptrop*. Teiii NIh Y«»r Pridiy. Nov. J, ISTI

Anik-1 To Be Launched To Bring 
Radio, TV Service To Ct^mdians

two were llepu^icans 
Of the 30 representatives who 

voted at least half the time in a

way that satisfied the ACA, 25 
were members of the "Dirty 30" 
coalition of liberals and Re
p u b lic a n s  th a t  b a t tle d  
ex-Speaker Gus Mutscher and 
his team on numerous issues.

Senators with scores of SOper 
cent or more were A. M Aikin, 
Paris; H J Blanchard. Lub
bock; Wayne Connally, Flores- 
ville; Tom Creighton. Mineral 
Wells; Ralph Hall. Rockwall; 
Jack Hightower. Vernon. David 
Ratliff, Stamford; Max Sher
man. Amarillo; and PeteSnel- 
son. Midland, all conservative 
Democrats Republican Sen 
Henry Grover of Houston. GOP 
candidate for governor, had the 
highest score. 88 8per cent Sen. 
0. H. "Ike" Harris of Dal- 
las Ihf nihcf Rei^ublican, had
66 5 per cent 

Ex-Sen David Ratliff of 
SUmford. who was convicted

"TïynJT 
.ita Falls; 
Plainview

Democratic Senatorial Cam
paign Committee in Washing
ton, D.C., has pumped I4S.I5S 
into Barefoot Sanders' cam
paign to unseat Sen. John 
Tower. R-Tex., Sanders has re
ported.

The Dallas Democrat filed a 
report with Secretary of State 
Bob Bullock, showing contribu
tions touting I309.7M. expenses 
of $276.024. loans of $17.$$2 and 
iaipaidbilUof$12.3n.

Sanders' report covered the 
period since June 1, shortly 
after he defeated former Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough in the 
Democratic primary.

Tower's report, covering the 
period sincO Jan. 1, showed 
contributions of $2.m.l01, ex- 

_ _  _ „  penditures of 13.189.074 and
^ r i M ^ M ISirw irh  «t «liwnu Tnwer wf«

here Tuesday of stealing a sUte 
paycheck, tied with Sen. H. J. 
"Doc" Blanchard of Lubbock 
with the highest Senate scores 

. for Democrats. 77.7 per cent.
Republican House members 

with 50 per cent or higher scores 
were Fred Agnich. Dallas; 
Maurice Angly, Austin; Bill 
Blythe. Sid Powers, Jim 
Earthman. Edmund Jones, Will 
Lee and Walter Mengden. all of 
Houston; Tom C hristian. 
Qaude, and Tom Craddick. 
Midland

M oderate-to-conservative 
Democratic representatives 
with high ACA scores were Bill 
Finck. San Antonio; Dave Fin
ney, Fort Worth; Ed Howard. 
Texarkana; Charles Patterson.

and Ralph Wayne.

Constitutional Revision 
By Legislature Opposed

DALLAS (API -  Robert G. 
Storey, former dean of the 
Southern Methodist University 
Law School and, head of two ef
forts in recent years to revise 
the Texas Constitution, an
nounced his opposition Wednes
day to an amendment that 
would allow the Legislature to 
do that job

"The Texas Constitution 
needs revising, fxit not by the 
Legislature alone." Storey said 
in a statement. "Revision 
should be by a convention of 
qualified.^ specially elected 
¿legates from all walks of 
life "

The formation of a People for 
a  CRiaens " €ovention was an
nounced by Fort Worth lawyer 
Harold Hammett, who said lo
cal coordinators are working in 
Abilene, Amarillo. Corpus 
Christi. Dallas. Fort Worth. 
Houston. Lubbock. San Antonio 
and Tyler

Storey was chairman of the 
atiaens Advisory Committee on 
Constitutional Revision in 1957- 
II. and he was chairman of the 
1967-68 Constitutional Revision 
Commission created by the 
Texas House of Representa
tives

Storey urged the defeat of 
Amendment No. 4 on the Nov. 7 
ballot

"Constitutional convention

delegates should be as free as 
possible from political threats," 
Storey said "They should have 
to answer to only one group— 
the people as a whole when they 
vote on whether to accept the 
proposed new constitution 

"One of the bad things about 
the Amendment No. 4 plan is 
that the legislators would have 
to try being a constitutional 
convention in the winter and 
spring of 1974—the time when 
they will be preoccupied with 

' campaigning for re-election.
"...A revised constitution 

should be for present and fu
ture generations of Texas, not 
just the next political election" 

Storey said the "quickest and 
best" way to revise the con- 
situation was to defeat Amend
ment No 4 and for the next 
Legislature to set up a study 
commission and provide for a 
convention of specially elected 
delegates

LOS ANGELES (API -  Co
median Flip Wilson is named as 
the father of Mabel Robin
son's son in a suit in which she 
seeks child support and medi
cal expenses.

Miss Robinson's attorney 
Tiled the suit in Superior Court 
here Wednesday. It said the 
child. Joseph, was born in New 
York City last May 28

Nixon Campaign 
Unit Gets Fund 
For Hong Kong

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
General Accounting Office said 
today it has referred details on 
$27.000 worth of contributions to 
President Nixon's re-election 
conunittee to the attorney gen
eral for investigation of pos
sible violation of law

The GAO said $12.000 in con
tributions came from corpo
rations and $15.000 from a Hong 
Kong citiaen. both categories 
prohibited by law.

It said the re-election com
mittee reports refunding the 
money from the foreign citixen 
and taking steps to regularin 
the corporate contributions

Eric ilo  Tung of Hong Kong 
contributed $15.000 Aug. 31 to 
the Finance Committee to Re
elect the President and affil
iated committees, the GAO said 
ina report

it quoted Paul Barrick. the fi
nance committee's treasurer, 
as saying the money was re- 
fimded seven days later It said 
the committee's Oct 24 finance 
report showed the refund.

In the second case, the GAO 
said. $12.000 contributed by 
various corporations to the Na
tional Black Committee (or the 
Re-Election of the President 
were passed on to the Presi
dent's campaign finance com
mittee

urs,

WELCOME
T O  O P EN  H O U S E S A T . N O V . 4 tk 
P A IH P A 'S  NEW EST M EN S  STORE

THE SLACK SHACK
1807 N. Hobart 824 W. Francis

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

TO BE GIVEN AW AY SATURDAY
1-MOO DOUBLE KNIT SPORT COAT 
1-PAIR DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS 
1-SHIRT AND TIE

D O U B LE KNIT 
SPO RT COATS

M9.88
5 ONLY

KNIT SUITS
•90.00 79.95

GOOD SELECTION

TIES
»2.99 - 2 .»5.00

DRESS SHIRTS 
»4.95 to »8.95

ALSO DOUBLE KNIT «5.95
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR

KNIT SLACKS 
»7.88

2 For »1

Communications Workers Un
ion Political Contributions 
Committee, $2.000; Committee 
(or Thorough Agricultural 
P o litica l E ducation . San 
Antonio. $15.000; John D. and 
Gint D. Murchison. Dallas. 
$4.000in plane use.

unopposed in the GOP primary.
Besides his donations from 

the Democratic Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, Sanders 
reported these donations of $2.- 
000or more;

Sophie Davis. New York. 
$2.500; Leonard Davis, director 
of Colonial Penn (insurancei 
Group. Inc.. New York. $2.500; 
Machinists Non-Partisan Politi
cal L eague, W ashington, 
$5.000; Charles Sapp. Houston 
attorney. $2.000; Eugene Klein. 
Beverly Hills. Calif.. q.OOO; 
Daniel Schwarts, National 
General Corp., Lot Angeles. 
Calif.. $2.000; Dee J. Kelly. Fort 
Worth lawyer, $2.000; Herbert 
Allen. Cameron Iron Works, 
Houston. $5.329; Herbert Frens- 
ley. Houston, president. Brown 
It R oo t. $2,000; R alph  
McCullough. Houston. $2.000; 
Gerald D. Mixe. Houston, 

i $4.000; Dr. H. C. Robinson. 
Houston. $2.000; Ed Stumpf. 
Houston Insurance executive, 
$5.000; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lanier, $5.000; Busineu In
dustry Political Acton Com
mittee, Washin^on. $2.500; 
Robert C. Lanier, Houston 
banker. $7.500; Charles P. 
Storey, Dallas lawyer. $2.000; 
Daniel C. Arnold. Houston law
yer, $2.900; Pat Rutherford. 
Houston oilman, $3.000; Fayeae 
Sarofin. Houston. $2.000; 
George R. Brown. Houston. 
$5.000. Ralph S. O'Connor, 
Houston. $5.000; APL-CIO Com
mittee on Political Education. 
Washington. $10.000, Inter
national Ladies Garment Wor
kers Union. New York. $3.000. 
Iron Workers Political Action

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (API 
— Anik-1. a 600-pound satellite 
named for the Eskimo word 
"brother." will be launched 
from sun-splashed Florida 
Thursday ,to  bring radio, 
telephone and television service 
to the people in Canada's ice
bound northlands

Officials at America's moon- 
port say Anik-1. the first satel
lite built for commercial com
munications within a single 
country, should start operating 
Jan. 1. It will provide vastly 
expanded contact with the out
side world for hundreds of small 
com m unities now depend
ent on short-wave radios.

Many of the people who will 
benefit from Anik's commu 
nications link live in the vast, 
treeless wilderness north of the 
A r^ ^ ircle  ----------------

Canadian Communications 
Minister Robert Stanbury said 
Anik-1 "heralds a significant 
improvement in the commu
nications system of the North
west Territories and Yukon. 
LMtil now, the problem of a 
widely scattered population 
existing in a harsh environment 
has been a formidible handicap 
to the growth of northern 
communications. - 

"Telesat Canada:s commu
nications satellite. Anik. offers 
the only economic and technical 
means of bringing our national 
telephone and broadcasting 
networks into the north." 
S t a n b u r y  s a i d  " I t  
r e p re s e n ts ; ,  a d ram a tic  
improvement in basic life 
support communications to the 
north.

ALL ALONE with his tele
phone, one of the most 
powerful members of Con
gress, ^ p .  WUbur Mills, 
D-Ark., gets in some after- 
honrs work la a Capital 
committee room. As cnair- 
man of -the House Ways 
and Means C o m m i t t e e ,  
Mills rides herd on all fis
cal measures.

SMALL APPLE TREES 
HAVE BIG APPLES

LONG ASHTON, England 
(AP) — Scientists are develop
ing apple trees little more than 
three feet high at the agricul
tural research station here.

The tree* are jingle stems 
carrying dusters of fruit, like 
tomato plants and can be ma
chine-cropped They are (ed 
growth inhibitors to keep them 
small so that all their nour
ishment goes into the fruit The 
apples are larger than normal 
and uniform in sixe, so there is 
no waste.

Nearly 30,000 single-stem 
trees can be grown on one acre.

A three stage. American- 
made Delta rocket is scheduled 
for launching at 5:50 p.m. EST 
Thursday to hurl the payload 
toward a stationary orbit 22.300 
miles above the equatorwest of 
Ecuador. Its directional an
tenna will be aimed at Canada, 
and after a seven-week check
out it is to be ready for com
mercial operation.

Telesat Canada Corp. is pay
ing the U.S. National Aeronaut
ics and Space Administration 
n(x>re than $6 million to launch

the satellite, ¡which was built by 
America's Hughes Aircraft Co 
and several Canadian subcon
tractors

Anik-2 will be launched next 
April for use as a backup for 
Anik-1. which will be capable of 
allaying 10 color television 
channels or 9.600 telephone cir
cuits. or a combination as de
sired.

'  Canada will rent three of 
Anik's 12 channels to CBC for $9 
nuHion a year CBC will pro
vide live broadcasts instead of 
taped programs transmitted on 
a delayed-basis to the north
west

Initially the satellite will 
broadcast three color TV chan
nels, one in the French lan
guage for Canada's several mil- 
lion French-speaking people It
will beam communications to 
five different types of ground 
stations, depending on the needs 
of the locality each serves 

The United S tates has 
launched several commu
nications satellites for itself, for 
t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Telecommunications Satellite 
Consortium and for other na
tions. but all have been for use 
between nations Several U S 
corporations have proposed sat
ellites (or strictly domestic use 
as Anik will be

BaldBess Hereditary
Inheritance is the most 

common cause of baldness 
and it affocLs m a les -m on 
than females. The exact 
causes of baldness are not 
known.

DOUBLE KNIT

COVERALLS 
ONLY »19.88

Mr* $MifRf». m,
M* ***

17.25 WARDS 
BUM PiR JACK
3-lagg«d jack 
l i f t s  2,000  1489  
lbs. up to 30*.

EXTERIOR, INTERIOR 
FLAT FINISH LATEX PAINTS!
8.99 Mtarior offori 15 shodos. oauon
7.99 goarontoKl orw-coat in- £ 9 9
torior iatox in 3 /

BRA FOR
BARE STYLES
Nylon-span- 
dex ;  polyes- ,  qq 
ter fiberYill; ®

MEN’S 
KNIT SHIRTS
Values to *7
Zip into cod, colorful 
c o t t o n  k n i t s . . . a  
pleasure to wear. Half
sleeves. SiiM___—
S - M - L - X L .  4 - '

SOFT CORDUROY, 
REGULARLY 1.99
Sew bright cas
ual fashions.
Cotton; 4 4 * . I  vuB

WOMEN’S 14.00 
QUILTED ROBE
Polyester-cotton is 
quilted to f ib e r f ill . 
Pretty solids, prints.
Short,cc 
40 to 1 0 “

WOMEN’S 6.00 
'TOTAL” SLIP

V

Anti-static Antron* 
III nylon; fig u re -fit 
bodke; no-show panel. 
White. Sizes
42 to 5 0 . 4 “

SAVE 1.25 ON 
LIGHT BULBS
Your choice of * fw 
6 0  or 100-  
watt sizes. ,99*

USE WARD^S 
CHRISTMAS 
LAY-A-WAY

PLAIDS, SOLIDS 
CHECKS,REG.4.49
Bonded acry
lic machine
xaihli

SHOP WARD’S 
EVERY NIGHT^

2 “ TILL 8:00 P.M.
lA ia .

^ D R A W E R  
PARTS CABINET
Plostic draw - aio. 17.90 

ers. 22x12x6* q , ,  
st4»el fram e. ®
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DAVID POUND, D.D.

Churchman's View 
Of the Campaign

By REV. DAVID POUND

No m atter whai your party loyalty and preference, you 
have to agree that this has bMn a dreary presidential 
campaign. Gone are the days of debates between candi
dates.

Y

The m ijor Democratic thrust seems to be a panel of 
newsmen asking Sen. George McGovern if he really said 
that the Nixon administy^tion was evil. The Republican 
responstf trliavlh irM rs. Nixon open a day-care*center liT*

GLEN WALTON 
...acw mialster

respoirs?'t5"BavThg 
Soutii Nowhere.

For some, the most amazing distraction of this non-
campaign was the rem ark by a Nixon staffer that "the 
biggest liar in our class at school was the preacher’s kid." 
That gives you an idea of how some individuals weigh

W«UoiuTakes_ 
Post With 
Local Church

the issues of the hour as well as their attitude toward 
clergymen.

For the larger American community, this political 
year is simply a disaster. Blame the parties, the 'candi
dates. the people, for all have contributed to the heavi
ness of the hour. Issues seem to have vanished. Discus
sion and debate is limited to bumper-stickers and 20-
second broadcasts. Pollsters keep showing us the percent-

noers are more importantage points, telling us that num l 
than issues, with the undecided vote looking larger every 
day.

Some churchmen have responded to the questionsponded
posed by Christianity and Crises. "W hat a t ^ k e  in 
72," which offers some hope of intelligence, even in the 

waning hours of a boring campaign
Harvey Cox believes that policy differences are

leneral elections. Like France, Ger-longer fought out in
"  gh

no

many. England, the differences between 
obscure, with administration replacing jw lttics and nego
tiation the agency of political change. Cox concludes, “It 
could well be that Mike H airinrton's dream coalition 
turns out to consist of students, macks, working people, 
and minorities who would rather depend on personal ad
vancement, luck and connections to satisfy their needs 
t f i S i T ô i r s O f t a r i f n a n i r -------------------------— ------------------------

Glen Walton has assumed his 
duties as'minister of the Church 
of Christ, Mary Ellen at 
Harvester Sts

He was formerly the minister 
for the Western Avenue Church 
of Christ in Liberal. Kan. and 
served as the minister for 
congregations in Vidor, Bay 
City, and Amarillo.

He was rea red  in San 
Augustine County, attended the 
Howard County Junior College. 
Big Springs and graduated from 
Abilene Christian College. 
Abilene.
V W alton has conducted 
approx im ate ly  100 gospel 
meetings and has spoken to 
civic and social groups. In 1071, 
he was one of the speakers for 
the P anhand le  Industrial 
R e l a t i o n s  C o n fe re n c e  
conducted In Amarflto

HaiwMStarback,
M ialster

“WhyBcAaxie«?’'
TEXT; "Taka therafora no a diaease it is no re^»ectcr  of 

thought for the nnorrow: for the persons. It strikes the rich as 
morrow shall take thought fon well as the poor; the healthy as 
the things of itself" (Matt, well as the unhealthy; the 
'  Ma). educated  as  well as the

Anxiety often has been called uneducated; the Christian as 
the great disease of our age. As well as the non-Christian. The

William Stringfellow sets the primary issue in the
■ of 1erosion of rule of law. “The Nixon regime has extraordi

narily accentuated the constitutional crises. Whether one 
speaks of the war or the W atergate espionage, court ap
pointments or manipulation of grand juries . . . lawless 
arrests or preventive detention . . . tne premise of this 
administration is that authority is a law unto itself.” 

Roger Shinn expresses the thought harbored by many 
when he writes, “1 think the stakes in this election are 
great, and I know what I hope for. I hope for a house
cleaning in Washington that will scrub out the debris 
from two administrations. Democratic and Republican, 
and for a reversal of present policies that will restore 
credibility to government and revive the old-fashioned 
assumpUon, forgotten in the last decade, that the White 
House tells the people the truth."

For nine years he was a 
m em ber of the board of 
Amarillo Christian Schools and 
has been a director of the Black 
Mesa Bible Camp at Boise Qty, 
Okla. for six years.

Mr and Mrs. Walton live at 
1717 Duncan with their children 
Joel, Jana and Jeff.

Rellgloas Figwres 
There is no central figure 

in Hinduism occupying a

5lace comparable to that of 
esus in C ^istianity  or Gau

tam a Buddha in Buddhism.

Americans Embrace Islam 
In Ever-increasing Count

Assaclatcd Press Writer
Five times a day Beverly 

Spears, a Sl-year-dd mother of 
two. spreads her dark red pray
er rug on the floor of her sub
urban Induuiapolis home. Then 
while kneeling with her fore
head sometimes dropping to the 
rug. she recites in Arabic the 
prayers of the Moslem religion 

Melvin Walker. 41, working in 
a Manhattan skyscraper, can 
scarcely unroll a prayer rug on 
the office floor — it would 
create too much of a scene even 
in cosmopolitan New York But 
sitting at his desk. Walker bosrs 
his head in prayer at the times 
required by his religion Later 
at his apartment, he prostrates 
himself on a prayer rug before 
Allah, just like millions of other 
Moslems around the world 

In Virginia. ToddG. Level, 17. 
a high school pupil in Char- 
lottsville, often ends telephone 
conversations by wishing the 

peace of Allah" on the other 
party

Mrs Spears. Walker and Lev
el are all converts to the Mos- 

' lem religion Ttiey claim their 
new faith can also satitfy other 
Americans disillusioned by 
their own church or who are at
tracted to the "Jesus freak" 
movement or to Buddhist or 
Hindu cults

“We have been having people 
come to Islam in small num
bers. but the numbers have 
been increasing." says Mu- 
hammed Abdul Rauf, the direc- 
u>r of the IslamK Center in 
Washington. DC., which has 
the country's biggest mosque

Rauf says there are no Nf- 
ures on the number of converts 
in this country So far, he adds, 
most of them have beat blacks; 
many converted to Islam as 
part of their emphasis on civil 
rights, with a feriing they are 
"reverting to the religion of 
(theiri ancestors ”

But increasing numbers of 
whites are also converting with 
"no other motive apparently 
behind it except that they are 
coming to seek the truth,' says 
Rauf

Mrs Spears, who dresses 
stylishiy and speaks in a soft 
Kentucky accent, says she was 
raised an Episcopalian But 
after a trip to Pakistan—where 
most of the  people a re  
Moslems— she b ^ n  reading 
more and more about the 
re lig io n  an d  even tua lly  
converted

"There was (in Pakistani a 
certain peace you don't find in 
the United SUtes or Europe." 
she recalls "I (nowi feel like 
I've found that inner peace ”
' ~ TTw um ir paimi hf the wtw-
lem religion, she says, are to 
acknow l^e Allah as the only 
god and Mohammed as his 
prophet and to live according to 
the Koran, or holy book Ihe 
faith originated in Arabia in the 
seventh century and it now has 
nearly $00 million adherents 
around the world.

•Like all Moslems, Mrs 
Spears avoids pork and alcohol
ic drinks — both forbidden by 
Mohammed Moslems also fast 
from sunrise to sunset during 
Ramadan, the ninth month of 
the Islamic calender This year 
Ramadan is Oct. 9-2S.

"In Islam you pray five times 
a day and that has got to keep 
you in touch with God." Mrs 
Spears says. " I t 's  sort of 
putting first things first.”

“ I feel our (Christiani 
chirches are so involved in so
cial problems that they have 
sort of forgotten about wor
ship." she adds 

Since taking the oath to Al
lah. Mrs. Spears has jostled 
with millions of other Moslems 
while taking two pilgrimages to 
Mecca, the faith's holiest city 
which is deep in Saudi Arabia 

"I really felt like it was God's 
will I go." but "I was scared to 
death a t f irs t,” she says, 
recalling the prospect of being 
one of a handful of American 
women among the throngs of 
pilgrims

Catholics Ask 
More Power 
To Govern

NEW YORK (API -  More 
, represenUtive government of 
‘ the Roman Catholic Church in 

(Ms country, including partici- 
paUoii of laHy and clergy in 
choosing bishops, is recom
mended by a U S. bishops' study 
committee

Since local people are "co- 
rcsponsible for the local church. 
they tnuM W HWolVM Hi Ui ST  
Ihentic way in the choice of the 
one who will lead thorn." the. 
committee says "This cannot 
be left to chance."

Tn eaiiy chirdk ItUOry. ttK
people elected their bWMpi; At 
present, provincial g rou^  of 
bishops recommend nominees 
to the Pope, who makes the fi
nal choice. Bishops may consult 
lay leaders and prieats about 
nominees, but are not required 
to do so

Dickson Is 
Pastor At 
Baptist Temple

The Rev. Ross Dickson 
accepted the post as pastor of 
Pampa Baptist Temple. Sept. 
M It was his first pastorate 
upon graduation from college 
but he comes to Pampa with an 
excellent “track record."

The Crane. Tex native left his 
first pastorate. Calvary Baptist 
Church. Ehkirado. 4e attend 
B a p tis t  B ib le  C o llege , 
Springfield. Mo.

While a student there, he was 
called to the White Oak Baptist 
Church. MarshTield. Mo

about this pilgrimage is the 
tremendous power of faith. It 
makes you realize how pow
erful faith is and I don't know 
that the Christian world has 
anything like H." she adds.

Walker points out that Mos
lems share many of the same 
prophets and beliefs with Chris
tians and Jews But he says. 
“Christianity is too much of a 
Sunday religion and Judaism is 
too much of a Saturday reli- 
giooA

The seeming contradictions 
and hypocrisy of Christianity 
turned Level, a senior at Vir
ginia's Lane High School in 
Charlottesville, from his Lu
theran upbringing. At lOhesays 
he w u  an athel A, but by 14 or so 
he had converted to Islam

"I became very dissatisfied 
with Western civilization ... 
especially America." Level 
says. And he says he found 
Christianity ''very hypocritical 
so I bagan looking A other reli
gions and other cuKives .. I 
studied and found it (Islami 
really had no hypocritical ideas

country churrh with—u —W> I llllfBffd it ftlrthg and 1
members Under his leadership 
the church experienced an 
all-time attendance high of l$3 
and completed a new 27Vseat 
auditorium debt-free in two and 
ih a lfy w rs

Son of Mr. -and Mrs. Ross 
Dickson Sr.. Sonora, he is 
married to the former Betty Jo 
Melton of San Angelo “They 
have two adopted sons. Ross III 
and John Paul They now live in 
the church parsonage at IIM 
Gm-landSt.

found it was more perfect and 
more truthful than any (other 11 
found."

Level admits. "There's a  bad 
apple in every group" — in- 
ctadlng Moalvmsr He parttco- 
lariy poMs to the evils of 
slavery, which survived longer 
in Moslem than in ChriAian 
countries. As for the status of 
women, the Koran specifically 
calls for their equality with 
men, despite practices in some 
Mosiem countries. Level adds.

T he W eek ly  M essa g e  Of In sp ira tion
Hi-Land Christian Church

effect of anxiety is revealed in 
our lives through unusual 
worry, feaKand guilt. ;

In our Scripture, Jesus seeks 
to deal with this most difficult of 
diseases. By asking many 
queAiona that can be summed 
up in the one queAion “Why be 
anxious?”  He gives much 
needed advice for all who are 
anxious. To Him anxious care is 
tha t which d is tra c ts  our 
thinking diAurbs our worship, 
disorganizes our lives, and 
destroys our joy and peace with 
God . , ,

Although we somAimes feel 
that Jesus cannot understand 
nor speak to our anxiAies. we 
muA never forget that l ie was ■

C h u r c h  D ire c to ry
Adventist

D«y Adventi«!
I .  D. Murray, Minntur .......................425 N. Ward

Apostolfc
.P y * *  *** * W alfb g tv...............J l l  i .  H a fv ttf

KineMUH CanitminHy .........................Ja v . ly n M  AnMÜ

Assembly Of God
AaramMy Ood Church,

t«w. iuburt L  io ilay ............................................ Slicilytuwfi
■ulh«l Aai MiwIdy «f 0«d Church,

lau . MdL Murtht .........................................1541 Humihan
CoKrary Anamhly af Oad

tav. iaraW Middo u fh ........ ................................... 1010 lava
Krai AMamWy al Oad

tav. itmifvy t h d li^ .........................................500 5. Cuylar

Baptist
lorrOtt Church

WayUn W. irutan ............................................ .903 taryl
Calvary BapUat Church
Rev. Dava Adkiai ...................................  124 S. Barnat

Caatral lap h u  Church
tav. Iryan HeHlhurtan . . . . . . . .Starhwaafhar A Brawmrtf

Mchart Ba^nt Church.
lav . tanald Maartay . . . . i .................... 1100 W. Craurfard

Pic«« PtaawdI laptist
I.CL iyrtch . ^ . . , .  . ,339 M. Mdav

Patavrdk^p ta^%ia4 ChuaiA
Skv. Sm ( MbM u .  . .7 . . . . . . . . .  .t ; . . .  e S S  N. Wfemn

Finf BepeW O w f*  (Ufen)
Sa^nbdi Wadby ..............nTTTTTT.T.. ; . SIS I . 4Ni

Mifhland Baptial Church
A. I  Burnt, Pattar'......................................1301 N. Bartht

Pint Baptht Church,
Bav. Oauda Cana ...........................................203 N. Waal

Pirtt Ba^itt Church tav. Mdtan Thampaart.......... Shatytaurn
Rampa tafHht Tamfla

I n .  Bm .  OkhiMi .......... $ l» li» ..« N .r S KingamUl
Cltwtti,

B n . LB. Oovh .....................................................tM  $. Onnr

Pompo House of Prayer
...................................„.*40  S. DwtoM

Catholic
$t. Vincanft da Paul Cathalk Church 

Pathar Prancit Hynat. C.M. ........................3300 N. Mahart '

Bible Church Of Pampa
tav. NJk. SacnarvHIa ...................................307 W. Pattar

Aways aware tliA He was the 
child of the laboring classes." 
that His mother, at His birth, 
had brought the gift A the poor 
to the Temple; and that from 
boyhood. He had been 
accustomed to the shifts of 
poverty. When He asks “Why be 
anxious?" we can know that He 
understands our problems.

Henry Drummond said once. 
“Above all th inp  do nA touch 
Christianity unless you are 
willing to seek the kingdom 
firA. I promise you a miserable 
existence if you seek it second" 
It is impossible to know peace if 
we allow anxiety to stop us in 
putting God firA. Being anxious 
is nA a »gn that God is FirA, but 
a sign that He is nA

Jesus made the promise to 
Hit fAlowers thA if they would 
pA God firA, then thAr need 
for food and clothes would be 
mA. We simply muA truA and 
nhepHim, ——---- ——---------

Attend

The

Church

Of Your

Choice

This

C h u r c h  D ire c to ry
Christian
Hi-lond Chriitian Cltwnh,
, Hm W  Slo»fc«cli...............................................>*>* N. tw ihi

First Christian Church
(M SCIU S Of CHSIST)

I.V . lo lp li T. fa ln w  . . . . ' . ........................ 1633 N. NAm h

Christian Science
Chmtiofl Scwnce Church.................. t . . ..............W 1 N. Pr»tl

Church Of Christ
Cwitral Chuith A  O w h l,............................ **™ '^'***
lobart L  McDw mW

vW nHtd. Church A  Chrirt . .lint —'■ --■ B. Ui ih r; Mini» !..
Church A  Chri»t, Mary f ll« i S ^

Horvw1.r  MiimtM Jack f  ip r .' ....................... 1F I7 Ouncai»
Church A  Chri*», W oyii. Um enc................Okloh.mo S ir..*
fampo Church A  Chrhl

i.rA d  Bam ord...............................................73B McCAlMrah
WAU S fr..* Church A  C hrhf............................ 400 N. W .H.
Church A  ChrHl, pauM Owuiii M initlw ........................ Ufw*
Church Of God
Church «1 0«d. t*v. Juhn B. WolW ,....1 123  OwonduU**
The Church of God of Prophecy
l .v .0« i W. Chodiam .......................  ...............  701 CompbAI

Church Of Jesus Christ 
Of Latter Day Saints

BMmp lorwi B. Vuyin........  ...........................71) SlMn
Church Of The Brethren
Church uf The Brethren

lev . Bryce Huhhurrf .............................................900 N. Preet

Church Of The Nazorene
Church uf The Nuiorene
lev . Pkword J**rkMn .............................................510 N. Wm I

Episcopal
S*. MoA mw* I pitc pA Church, Ir r . Mchord

ian.r. Brr. Sgm HvHvy . ---------  ,13}

Foursquare Gospel
Feufî Mure Oeepel Church 

lev . Som O frfw in ............................

Full Gospel Assembly
lamor FwS O.cp.1 Atu mhlv 

Bm. Ow>. A H w i.................... ..........

.713 LAm

.1300 $. SurtttMr

Immanuel Temple
Immonuei Temple

MMie I . Owem .......................................... BOI I . CompheN

Lutheran
UrltMTon Church, I m . M.O. Hurrmp.............. ,.1300 OurKon

Methodist
Pini Methe9bf Church,
Or. Uoy9 V. Homiltmt........  . ........ .. .201 I . Peeler
Morroh Methodist Church

lev . W. 0 . Rucker. Jr............ ..........................939 S. Boraes
St. Poul Methedht Chur^

Rev. J. W. Roeenbuff ......  ............ ; - e 1l N. Hehort
St. Morks Chrktion Methodist Rpiicepot C h u ^

Rov. Mon ree Weeds Jr. .......... 409 llm

Pentecostal ------ Ip
Revivol Center Church, Ruby Burrows, P oeto r.no i 5. Wells

Sunday

Pentecostal Holinesk
Pbst Pootecostol MolinoM Church,

Rev. JUbort M o|perd.......................................... 1700 Alcock
Hi*Lond Pewteeestol Holiness Church

Rov. Codt Perpuson ......................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
IMitod Rente cos tol Church,

Rev. H.M. Veoch............... ...................................90t  Noido

Presbyterian
Pint Presbyterion Church,

Rev. W. Mortin Moper.......................................525 N. Oroy

Salvation Army
Copt. L  1. SuUtvon . . . . Cuyl or ot Thut--- ---- - .

TIw m  StninMs Hnm and PrafsaAenwl Nop la Are Making Thi* Wookly Mareog* 
poMlbla. Joining with H«a minlAon of fampo in hoping that each mereoge will 
be on iiwpiration to ivofyona.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CiN TIR  
riWhwe you hoy Itw Bm I  tor tM |-

ACMi MATTRiSS CO.
1213 W. Wiikt 66R.M21

H A IV S S T H  PIT B A B M T tlB  
S«vM  fam ily tlylaI fam ily tlyla  

lm n u.1 a ..m  O rd.ti I .  Oa

COSTON-S HOMI QWNtD SAKIRY _______
Coronado Cantor MS-7361

1405 N. ftonks M 9-904«

UNOSIY FURNITURi MART
IDS S. Cuylor MS-3121

222 N. Cuylor
WRIOHT PASHIONS

M S-1633

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuylor M 9-33S3

SHOOK THU CO.
220 N. Somorvillo M S-S302

317 S. Cuylor

UWIS SUPPLY CO. 
Treta and Indurtrlol Suyglbt

M9-2SSR

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP 
711 Wost Postor 665-3561

417 S. Cuylor
DIXIE FAITS ft SUPPLY

MS-5771

410 1. Postor
OAYTON nORAL CO:

M 9-3334

H. R. THOMTSON PARTS S SUfPlY 
312 W. Kingtmill . M S -1643

AODINOTON'S WiSHRN STORI
Westom Woor lor AN the PomNy

n t S .  CuyWr
SOUTHWfU SUfflY CO. 
OHfioM of«d IndwtrlA SuppUai

•05  S. CuyUr

PAMPA GLASS S PAINT CO.
Hoar Coueriop l*aada«ar«#r.

1431 N. Habort 669-329S

M 7  W. Poetar

Tovms m t CO.“Saâ ala.. Hoar Covarlop̂
MS-S07S

TIXAS PURMTURI CO.
"OuAlty HotM famMUnyv-UM Towr Goda"

I H N .  Pr«A
FORD'S SOOY SHOP

MONTOOMIRY WARD S CO. 
Coronado Contor

SOUTHWiSTIRN
pu i u c sw vta

BINTIEY'S unis IrO R i
luth Hutdion., Monagm

-------113 W. Cay«of-------

PURTS CAPiTiRIA 
CORONADO CINTIR

PAMPA PARTS ft SUPPUIS INC.
"Aatam env. Fotta B Suppliai"

S25 W. ftrown 669-M 77
PURrS PAMLY CINTIR

........PAMPA AUTO CIN tlR
—  -SSW O M O H  PORO TtACTOR 

126 S. Houston M 5-23 I7
N. Pirico St. J. S. SKlUYPUIlCa

665-1002

. . . .  1, DUNCAN INSURANa A O IN a115 S  Kingainill .... M5-5757
s n i i r s  AIT AND PRAMI SHOP •

1619N . Hoftort M 5-1061

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS SALVAOl 
M lgltwy 60 Woel 665-3222 1411 N. Hobart

j SONIC DRIVI.IN
•69-3171
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More Blacks, Republicans, Women 
Seen To Be Elected To Legislature

Today In History

1

Auoclate^ P rcu  Writer
Texans elect a new legisla

ture Nov. 7 that probably wil) 
have more blacks, Repubilicans. 
woinm, freshmen and “refor
mers’’ at one time than ever 
before.

It could be one of the most 
important groups of ISO repre
sentatives and 3I senators in 
Texas history

Lawmakers elected this year 
will serve as a convention to 
draft a new Texas Constitution 
in 1974 if the voters approve a 
proposition on the November 
ballot. ’They also will have a 
greater than usual assortment 
of hot issues, including possible 
restructuring of the entire pub
lic school finance system, abor
tion. marijuana, prasible legis, 
lative and congressional redist
rict ing^ lobby control, ethics 

of the leg 
own operations.

B lack  and Republican 
strength was boosted when a 
federal court ordered single
member neighborhood House 
districts for Dallas and San An
tonio and left intact similar dis
tricts drawn for Houston by the 
L eg isla tiv e  R ed istric tingwa----aIMW.

Five black Democratic pri
mary winners have no Republi
can opponents and are certain 
to be seated in the House. An
other four have a good chance of 
victory in the general elec
tion

There are It women candi
dates. including one for the 
Senate Two are unopposed

Republicans say they have a 
“good shot” at four Senate 
seats, twice as many as they 
have now

Mrs Malcolm Milbum, GOP 
state vice-chairman, says the 
pa rty feels its  ehanoss 
strong of doubling its strength 
in the House to 20 representa
tives.

“And possibly if Mr. Nixon 
has a lot of coattails, we will get 
afew more.” she said

"We figure a minimum of six 
each in Harris and Dallas coun
ties and a good chance of at 
least eight in each one," she 
said, adding that the party ex
pects to gain another seat or two 
in San Antonio.

At least a $0 per cent turnover 
already' is guaranteed in the 
House as a result of the 
Democratic primary, which 
also produced several upets 
that put IS of the 3I Senate seats 
in the hands of newcomers.

A number of the new House 
members apparently will be 
there as the result of the 197I 
stock scandal, climaxed by the 
conviction of former Speaker 
Gus Mutscher |n March on 
charges that he conspired to 
accept a bribe from Houston 
promoter Frank Sharp, Most of

.nt» itft'gatprf in
the Democratic primary were 
conservatives who supported 
Mutscher.

Rep. Price Daniel Jr of Lib
erty apparently has all the votes

he needs to be elected speaker 
when the new~Mssioncoovenes. 
He has proposed four laws 
dim inishing the speaker’s 
influence, including one limit
ing a speaker to one term in 
office.

’The Mutscher issue did 
die with the primaries, and has 
been a big part of at least two 
Senate races.

Mrs Betty Andujar, Republi- 
caa is running a hard race 
against Rep. Mike Moncrief in a 
new Senate district in Tarrant 
(Fort Worth I County.

Republicans have mounted 
contests for 74 House seats 
Hve of the GOP candidates are 
incumbents. Forty-five in
cumbent House members have 
no Republican opposition.

One contested House race in- 
^o lves incumbenis WHO weie 

paired by redistricting—Rep. 
Phil Cates of Pampa, Demo
crat, and Rep Tom Christian of 
Claude. Republican

News Briefs
LONDON (API -  Prince 

PMlip says the modern indus
trial society is producing un
healthy communities in which 
mugging, drug-taking and 
child-bashing are rampant.

“Somehow or other we must 
find the causes and the cures for 
these diseases." the prince said 
Wednesday in an address to the 
Royal College of Medical 
Practitioners after being in
stalled as president.

Prince Philip, the husband of 
(^leen Elizabeth H, said the in- 
(hstrial society is creating a 
new type of community, “com
pletely different from anything 
in previous human experience

housing, vertically and horizon
tally. is different.

"Symptoms of unhealthy 
communities are becoming in
creasingly obvioaa. ,4

He cited petty crime, mug

ging. drug abuse, gang war
fare. vandaltam. child abuse 
and a growing disregard for the 
law.

WASHING’TON (APi -  Adm 
John S. McCain Jr., former 
commander-in-chief of all U.S. 
forces 4n the Pacific and for
mer commander-in-chief of 
U.S. naval forces in Euippe. has 
retired after 4l years of service

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Friday, Nov. 3. the 

308th day of I972. ’There are SI 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in histery ̂
On this date in UW; m s i-  

dent Franklhi^hMsievelt’s New 
Deal g o ^  tòte of confidence. 
Republican candidate Alf Land- 
on carried only Maine and Ver
mont.

On this date;
In $61. Julian became emper

or of Ronte on the death of Em- 
pa*or Constantine.

In I7W. John Adanu was 
elected the second president of 
the United States.

In IMS, the Republican candi
date (or president. General Ul
ysses Grant, was elected over 
Horatio Seymour.

In 1M3. the World Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union 
was organized a t 'a  national 
convention in Chicago.

. la 1903 Uta Rapwblie pf i *aw 
ama was proclaimed.

in 1964. President Johnson 
swamped Republican Barry 
Goldwater in a presidential - 
election.

Ten years ago. Russia’s first 
successfully launched Mars 
probe was on its way to that 
planet.

Five years ago: Secretary of

Defense Robert McNamara an- 
nounce((l that Russia was testing 
an orbiiaf bomb system.

One year ago: Secretary of 
Defense Laird conferred with 
top U.S. officials in Vietnam on 
sending thousands of G.I.s 
home for Christmas

Today's birthday; Democrat
ic Senator Russell Long of 
Louisiana is S4. Former French 
Culture Minister and writer 
Andre Malraux is7l.

Thought for today: Political 
elections are a good deal like 
marriages; there’s no account
ing for anyone’s taste —Will 
Rogers

French Government 
Makes $200 Grant 
To W SU  Society
• CANYON, Tex—The French 
government has made a $200 
grant to a West Texas State 
Uiviversity F rench  honor 
society as a result of a cultural 
visit to the campus.

The grant to Pi Delta Pis 
came from the cultural service 
division of the French Embassy 
in Washington

C u l t u r a l  a t t a c h e  F 
S t u y c k - T a i l l a n d i e r  
recommended the grant after 
attending a Pi Delta Phi 
initiation ceremony at the 
un iversity  last year.

— PAMPA DARY NfWS
-  P im p i.T c iu  Mih Year Friday, Nov. S, 1S7S

Two Pampa Residents Elected 
To Tech Ex-Students Council

Two Pampa residents have 
been elected to the Texas Tech 
E x -S tu d e n ts  A ssociation 
Council, according to Wayne 
James, executive director of the 
Association in Lubbock. C.E 
"Gene ” Steel and Elmer Wilson 

are the new Pampa area 
d is t r ic t  re p re se n ta tiv e s , 
beginning two-year terms.

Wilson is beginning his second 
consecutive term, while Steel is 
replacing Warren Cudd of 
Perryton, whose term expired 

A I9S5 graduate of Texas 
Tech. Wilson played football

and was a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega He and his wife, the 
former Patricia Pinsen. also a 
Tech graduate, and their two 
daughters live at 1806 Grape He 
owns Windsor Well Servicing 
Co in Pampa.

Steel, a 1957 graduate, resides 
at 1900 Grape, with his wife, the 
former Anne Akers. He was a 
chemistry major and served as 
president of Kappa Sigma 
fra te rn ity  a t Tech Steel 
curren tly  serves as plant 
manager for Celanese Chemical 
Co -

Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogery- 
chwymdrobwUllandysiliogogo- 
„'och, the name of a village in 
Wales, means Church of Saint 
Mary in a hollow of white hazel, 
near to a rapid whirlpool and 
Saint Tysilio’s Church of the 
red cave.

TUNNELL
RAIUO Ati (DMMSSIONER

YOUR SUPPORT SINCERELY AP^ECIATCD
H .  Fol. AJv. T«nii*n for R.lt.C. CommiHt*. Kvnny Faul, Chairman

t i

Worry Clinic
By GEORGE W. CRANE, 

PH.D..M.D.
Cdla Is irate aboal sex! Bat 

M's her ewa klad that lafarlate 
h v ! 8a analyse the symptams 
af fem ales who jala the 
"W emea's Lih." They aeed 
p sy c h ia tric  caaascilag to 
relieve the scars (ram earlier 
em etiaaal tranm a! Torrid 
raauaccs woaM also help!

CASE V-S3$; Celia J„ jg ed  36. 
is very irate on the sex problem 

'"But. Dr. Crane." she burst 
out. “ it is against my own sex 
that I am most angry 

“For what do thoM Women's 
Lib advocates expect by trying 
to give away our feminine 
privileges?

“It has taken civilization at 
least 10.000 years, hasn't it. to 
evdve the present dignity and 
r e s p e c t ,  p lus the legal 
protection and medical care, 
which modern women enjoy?

"So what can we gain by 
further "liberation" via rioting 
mobs and street parades?

"Where do those Women’s 
Libbers think women are 
enslaved, at least in America' 

“And if they try to get us 
(h-afted as cannon fodder or 
permitted to bathe a la nude at 
mixed beach parties, what is to 
be gained thereby'

“Personally. I don't care to 
share men's clubrooms or enter 
their washrooms!

“ I may thus be "unliberated" 
but I p refer my present 
luxurious status quo'

“Dr Crane, whafs wrong 
-  with thoaa Wamen’t  Lihhfrs 

anyway' Are they freaks or in 
need of psychiatric help'" 

WOMEN’S LIBBERS 
Celia is correct in her 

dia^iosis that numy of the 
W om en’s L ib b e rs  need 
psychiatric analysis 

But a good romance with a 
dominant male would quickly 
m ake them  prefer the ir 
"unliberated " role'

For women prefer to be in 
chains-if the latter are forged 
byCupidI

The normal female, if she is 
both physically andemotiotully 
healthy, prefers a 2-sex world, 
with distinctive differences in 
the privileges of each 

T ru e  e n o u g h , m a n y  
b e llig e re n t advocates of 
Women’s Lib. have suffered 
some type of psychiatric 
trauma in the past.

It may even go back into their 
early childhood 

Thus, a drunken father who 
routinely would beat his wife 
and ch ild ren , may have

onproduced emotional recoil 
the part of his young daughters

'This now shows up, possibly 
20 years later, as a mania to 
“liberate" all modem women!

Even a teen-age sexual 
a s s a u l t  by some b ru ta l 
attacker, may likewise make 
such women wish to obtain 
belated revenge on the entire 
male__sex via the current 
Women's Lib movement .

And lesbians, who prefer 
homosexual union with their 
own female kind, likewise strike 
back at the hated opposite sex 
via Women's Lib.

Some others, however, jump 
on the Women's Lib bandwagon 
just to gain notoriety and get 
their pictures in newspapers or 
on TV

A sizeable number, too. 
contracted venereal disease via 
their high school promiscuous 
parties, and now blame the 
entire male sex for their 
sterility or divorces, so they 
strike back at all males by 
championing their "liberation'’ 
cause.

And in ntany families where 
papa showed his abnormal 
desire (or a male heir, but got a 
girl baby instead, the little girl 
f e l t  t h i s  " r e j e c t i o n "  
atmosphere and now tries to 
compensate by demanding 
masculine status

When women have an 
abnormal yen to ape men and 
snwke. drink hard liquor or 
wear jeans, they all need 
psych iatriccouaeling! ,  
(Always write ta Dr. Crane, 

"ttojAias Bldg. WftWst, liaiaMA 
479U eaclaalag a long stemped. 
addressed envelope and 2$ cents 
to cover typing and printing 
coats when yon send far one of 
hisbookleU.1

Sunns* Fresh 
Golden Fried 
CHICKEN 

To Go

d
FURNITURE-CARPET

1304 N. Bonkt-Pompo-Ph. 665-4132
TERMS AVAILABLE

Now In Progress -- SALE!

8 Track 
Storoo Topos . ^ 3 95

WILLIAMS
GROCERY
800 E, Browning 

665-3154

Formals-Wedding Gowns 
Party Dresses

Individually Cloanod 
"  ' Hand finished ♦e PertecOton -,

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobort

Save ^200.70 ... Luxurious

V elvet Living Room Suite
5 Pièce or 6 Piece Group

TtMT*'! ■ ifccM  m M k a(Mut v«tv*t...tivn •  rMm M i d i  •  fod • (  Iwmiy. >tow 
you con hovo H wlwicut Hiot (umwfout ^dco, S Ffocce or 0 p i c e l i  wMi o line 
MedHcfToncon lloir. Tohe the Ì W  celo In o leuity pcM cn pew ^uUteO loTronco 
volvo«. Ttion odd cifttor rtic lo«o coot to motch, or o pok of voivot d to in  in 
hoim oniiint fold. AN vofoot Stotdipcid trootod for lonfor boouty. For o woil- 
drcMid  loom— 3 ctunnint tobloc wMi oira>i<i** corvod onccti.

6 Piece 
Mediterranean Bedroom

Plico It ,
$110.70

•o p o ro t cly

o prond idool A roomful of lupcib Midltoironcon fumitum wHfi tlw oddod 
or hoddino for wcndciful t icopino comfort-your bcdrcini complete for

 ̂ orith from#. iUid mere'« morel Alte 
• mottioie ond motenlnp foundotlen

tucb a Mitpriebtt price......  —
< drower cheet ond full-eiie noodboord 
b id u M  ore tfM fbw quolity, imeetb top 
mode for roloxint ileep. Mow •pecloMy ..Vi,"

Broyhill M editerranean 
8 Pc. Dining Room Group
Fomout nomo oroup  bi olokt i 
dininf elogowee. 41" x t f "  toblr o n moanlfl- 
cont tfoctfo boto (pfoe on IS"foaf)40'H gm od 
chino with phne ehofooe, S eido choht ond 
ono otm thoh. AH t olocoi ot otto low price.

Throw PS
Chooso From Sovaral 
Colors...B«autiful 
Voivot Throw 
Ptflowi, Ee<h, Ofity

 ̂ .

r U \
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Savings Rate Race Is a Draw
iD I  T i \ K l

A n i

By CARLTON SMITH 
How mu«h is it worth to 

you in savings account earn
ings—all this frantic com
pounding race that m a n y  
savings institutions are fea 
luring in advertising head
lines?

l iw n r t  to  E m p lo y m o n f Q u o it lo n »  b y  S o e re to ry  o f  L a b o r  ia m o t  D . H o d g so n

 ̂W orking Mother Seeks" Day Care Help

Federal regulations limit 
all savings institutions as to 
the amount of interest (an
nuali they m a y  p a y  on 
various types of deposits. 
So, in the competition to at
tract the funds of savers, 
they've been trying to outdo 
each other in the frantic 
frequency with which your 
interest is compounded.

worth to you? Should you 
pull your savings out of that 
stodgy place that's still com
pounding your interest only 
(luarterly, and rush across 
tne street to the place that 
offers daily compounding?

big-

Quarterli/;

Monthly:
Daily:

$1.050.94
1.051.16

”1.051.30

One of the country’i 
gest savings institution has 
bee

Offering daily compound- owing is now fairly common. 
The last word (until some
body invents something that 
sounds fasten  is ‘continu
ous compounding," w h e r e  
computers are assigned the 

inipussihte aiTlH- 
metic of compounding inter
est every .second.

How much is it actually

len saying, in ads featuring 
daily compounding: "Here is 
what the new effective an
nual rate means to you: 5 
per cent savings accounts 
now earn 5.13 per cent.”

Sounds like a worthwhile 
difference. Yes, but — the 
question isn't how much big
ger 5.13 is than 5 per cent 
(the simple annual rate), but 
how much bigger than the 

J “effective annual rate” of 
quarterly compounding.

If you kept $1,000 on de- 
^iosit for an ent ir e year , in-t 
"5 per cent” account, here's 
bow much you'd have at 
year’s  end with three dif
ferent rates of compounding:

The 36 cents you'd gain, 
with d a i l y  compounding 
rather than quarterly, would 
hardly repay your walking 
the savings across the street.

when K actually wasn't.
Anyone who puts a part 

of each paycheck i n t o  a 
s a v i n g s  account probably 
will find this profitable at 
times—and certainly if pay- 
checks are regularly issuiid 
some time between the first 
and the 10th of the month.

in your city.

R. D. of New Haven, C o n ., 
w r i t e s :  In r e a d i n g  the 
monthly national unemploy
ment statistics. I’ve o M e n  
wondered how these figures 
are compiled. Can you ex-

Other features of competi
tive savings accounts can be 
much more valuable to you. 
They seldom make the ad
vertising headlines because 
they're more complicated to 
explain, and don't sound as 
sexy as daily or “coritifhious'' 
compounding. *

“Grace days,” for some 
savings depositors, can be 
genuinely--worthwhile. This 
feature, allowed under fed
eral regulations, means that 
any-deposits m ade by 4ho 
10th of the month I usually) 
earn interest from the f i ^  
of the month—“as if” the 
money had been on deposit.

In an account paying 5 per 
cent, compounded quarterly, 
a $100 deposit earning an 
extra 10 days of in terest for 
the month, through “grace 
days,” would- be worth $1.41 
additional to the depositor. 
If it happened every month, 
he'd earn nearly $17 in extra 
interest over a year’s time.

Dear R. D.: The labor force 
status of the population for

Compare that to the 36 
cents you’d gain with daily 
compounding, and you’ll be 
i n 's  position to ,v iew  with 
some tteU chm cnt.jm hfcffifc, 
citement they’re trying to 
generate about the frenetic 
frequency of compounding.

(NIWSrAHS fNTCRMIU ASSN.)

R. E. of Bimalngham, Ala., 
writes; I’m cousldering going 
back to work, but I have two 
small children. I’d like to 
know bow to go about mak
ing arrangem ents for their 
care.

Dear R. E.: There are sev- _  _ __
eral kinds of day care. Your - piain the*̂  procedure?' 
children may be cared for in 
your own home or in some
one else’s home. Or you may 
want to put them In a day 
care center. To find out 
what facilities are available 
in your community talk with 
a worker in the welfare de
partment. You do not need 
to be getting service or as
sistance to ask the welfare 
departm ent to help you find 
good day care for your child.
You may also get good ad
vice from the day care com-' 
m ittee or council in your
area, the community chest hepin a new ware and salarv 
Of eemmunity health- and g =b ^ i ^ h T 3 n a y A j * ^

writes: My nephew will be

persons 16 years of age and 
over is o b t a i n e d  from a
monthly sample survey of 
about M,000 households con
ducted by the Bureau of the 
Census for the Bureau of La
bor Statistics. To be counted 
as unemployed, a p e r s o n  
must have been without a
job in the s u r v e y  period, 

efforts tohave made specific 1 
find a jobuluring the previ
ous four weeks unless he has 
been on layoff or waiting to

fpi
coming home from Vietnam 
next month. I’d like to know 
what is being done to help 
the Vietnam v e t e r  a n s get 
joto.

Dear R. A.: In late 1970, 
the President’s Jobs for Vet
erans Program was started 
to help the former service
men find jobs more quickly. 
'The program has opened a 
nationwide, multimedia cam-, 
paign to spur the hiring of 
returning veterans. As part 
of the c a m p a i g n ,  letters 
were ""mailed to employers 
asking their support in hir
ing v e t  e r  a n s or providing 

- t r a i n i n g  opportunities for 
^them. In addition, state gov
ernors and mayors were re
quested to establish veterans 
employment task forces _to 
deal with the problems on 
the state and local level.

day-to-day basis through its 
affiliated state employment 
service offices. Veterans re
ceive priority in job place
ment and other m an p w er 
services and in hiring for all 
federal and most state civil 
service jobs. Nearly 1.3 mil
lion veterans have received 
training or found jobs since 
the program began.

(MfWSPAHS IN nSM ISf ASSN.)

Editor's note: If you have 
a q^ues t ion regarding job 
traming imd p l a c e m e n t ,  
labor-management relations, 
job health and safety, equal 
e m p l o y m e n t  opportunity, 
wages and hours, employ
ment and unemployment ,  
prices and e a r n i n g s  ana 
other matters involving the 
U.S. Department of Labor, 
send it to:

w elfare council. You might 
also get in touch with city 
hall and ask who l i c e n s e s  
day care centers and homes

available for work.

R. A. of Shreveport. La.,

Besides these special ef
forts, the Department of La
bor provides continuing as
sistance to veterans on a

Secretary of Labor
~ - J r P r

For The Week Of Friday November 3,1972 
Through Thursday November 9,1972

Friday Evening Sunday
1:30

4—High Chaparral 
7—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
lO-To Tell The Truth 

7:06
7—Brady Bunch 
10—Sonny And Cher Comedy 

Hour
7:N

4—Little People
7—Partridge Family
------------- -----------------------

i c a I

4—Ghost Story 
7—Room 222 
10—Movie, "T he 

Dozen". (P artili 
l:M

7—Od-' Couple 
1:00

4—Banyon

Dir ty

7—Love, American Style 
l:M

1 0 -  P 0 1 i t 
Talk-Democratic 

10:t!l
4.10— News. Weather, Sports 
7—News, Weather, Hotline.

Sports
I0:N

4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie. “The Valley of 

Gwa iig r
I0:M

7—Rons Barrett 
10:4$

7—Ponderosa
11:4$

7—DickCavett 
12:60

4.10— News

■$:$6
7—Christopher Closeup 

7:11
4—Encounter 
7—Three Stooges 
10—Insight

7:M
4—Your Questions. Please 
7—Gospel Jubilee 
10—Ole Time Gospel Hour

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on thè Cable!
Just Pennies A Day... Cali

PAMPA CABLE TV
1433 N. Hobart Mi. 66S-23$I

4—Day of Discovery 
7—James Robison 

$:36
4—Life For Laymen 
7—Revival Fires 
10—Church Service. Baptist 

6:66
4—Human Dimension 
7—Curiosity Shop 

1:16
4—Rex Humbard 
10—Oral Roberts 

16:16
7—Bullwinkle 
10-Good News

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

GETS RESULTS

Saturday

f:N
7—This Is The Answer 

6:46
10—Cartoons

7:66
4—Underdog 
7-H R Pufnstuf 
10—Bugs Bunny 

7:16
4—Jetsons 
7^ackson  Five 
10—Sabrina. The Teenage 

I Witch
$;66

4—Pink Panther 
7—Osmonds
lO-Amazing Chan and The

8:16
4—Houndcats 
7—Cartoon Movie 
10—Cartoon Movie 

6:66
4—Roman Holiday 

6:16
4—Barkleys 
7—Brady Kids 
10—Josie and The Pussycats 

16:66
4-Sealab2020 
7—Bewitched
10—Flinstones Comedy Hour 

16:16
4—Runaround 
7-Kid Power

11:66
4—Around The World In 60 

I Days
7—Funky Phantom 
10—Archie's TV Funies 

ll.M
4—Talking With A Giant 
7—Lidsville
10—What's An Election All 

[About*
12:66

4—Farm and Home 
7—Monkees 

I ift—CR.S Childreii’a  Film. 
[Peatival

I t ; »
4—NFL Game of the Week 
7—American Bandstand 

1 .«

7 —C o l l e g e  F o o t b al l  
I Pre-Game Show

1:»
10—Garner Ted Armstrimg 

2:N
10—Lassie

2;M
10-CraRsWithKaty

1:M
4—Bill Anderson 
10—Untamed World 

1:M
4—This Is Your Life 
10—Billy James Hargis 

4:M
4—This Week In Pro Football 
lO-Wraatling 

4:N
7—Auto Race

■ r w  - '
4—Changing Times 
tO—Country Western Music 

S:IS
4—Travelogue 

$ :»
4-NBCNews 
10—Buck Owens 

6:N
4-U w rence Welk 
7—News. Weather. Sports 
10—News, Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvey
6:M

7—Hogan's Heroes 
10-Wait Till Your Father 

Gets Home
7;N

4—Emergency 
7—Alias Smith and Jones 
10-All In The Family 

7 ;»
10—Bridget Loves Bemie 

$ :«
4—Movie. "The Way West'*’
7—Streets of San Francisco 
10—Mary Tyler Moore 

$ :»
10-Bob Newhart 

6:M
7—Sixth Sense
lO—Miiainn Impoaslhla--------

16:»
7-ABCNews

4—Notre Dame Football 
Highlights 

7-M ake A Wish 
10—Face The Nation 

II :N
7-College Football'72 
10—Movie. “ Beneath the 

12-Mile Reef
11:M

4—Meet The Press 
I2:M

\ 4—Pro Football: Denver vs. 
Y GianU
7—Issues And Answers 

I2;M
10—Cartoons

1 :«
7—News. Weather. Sports 

1 :»
"  7—Lost In Space

2;N _ _
10—Tom Landry

Monday
Evening

6;N
4—Pa rent Game 
7—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
10—To Tell The Truth 

7:M
4—Laugh-In
7-ABC News Special. “The 

Next Step In Space"
10—G unsmoke

2:M
7—The Saint
10—Pro Football Pre-Game 

Show
1;M

4—Pro Football. Oakland vs. 
Kansas City

10—Pro Football. Dallas vs. 
San Diego

1:N
•9 P I___ _____ .iwiftfi Xm I nc fuver

4 :»
7—Country Place 

S:N
7—Nashville Music 

S:M
7—Porter Wagoner 

6;M
4—Wild Kingdom 
7—News. Weather. SporU 
10—News. Weather, Sports. 

Paul Harvey
6:»

4-WorM of Disney 
7—Let's Make A Deal 

'  lO-JacksonFive 
l A .

7-FBI
lO-MASH

7:M
4—Cohimbo 
10—Sandy Duncan 

6:N
7—Movie, "V on Ryan’s 

Express"
10-Dkk Van Dyke 

$ :»
10—Mannix

6;M
4—Night Gallery 

6:M
4—Sanford and Son 
10—Top of The Month 

I6:M
4—News, Weather. Sports 
10—News, Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvey
16:IS

7—News, Weather. Sports 
I6:M

4—Tech Football-Jim Carlen 
7—ABC News
10-Movie. “The Lost World " 

16:46
7—News, Weather. Sports 

ll:N
4—Lancer
7—Movie. “Jailhouse Rock"

“World of Work’’
U.S. Department of Labor 

Washington, D.C. 26216

7—Political Talk-Democratic 
6:N

4—Movie. "Magic Carpet"
7—Pro Football. Colts vs 

Patriots 
10-Here’s Lucy 

6 :»
lO-Doris Day 

6;W
1 0 - P o l i t i c a l  T a l k .  

Democratic
6 :»

l O - P o l l t i c a l  T a l k .  
Republican

I6:N
4.10-News. Weather. Sports 

16;»
4—Johnny Carson 
10—MOvie. ‘The Two“ Faces 

ofDr. Jekyll"
I I ;»

7—News. Weather. Sports. 
“Time Approximate"

11:41
7—Ponderosa

t t i »
16-News

Tuesday
Evening

6 ;»
4.7.10—Election Coverage

compeugn

lO-Chuck Fairbanks 
1:1$

7—College Football

10-News. Weather. Sports 
16:»

4—News. Weather. Sports

7—"That Certain Summer ' 
11:M

4—Movie. "Written On The 
Wind'

l l ; »
10-Movie, "Broken Arrow"

READ
MAINLY ABOUT 

PEOPLE 

TODAY?

1.

Wednesday Thursday
Evening ^ Evening

* 6 ;» 6 :»
4—High Chaparral 4—Hollywood Squares
7—1 Dream of Jeaiuue 7—Stand Up And Cheer
6-To Tell The Truth 16-To Tell The Truth

7 :» 7;W
7-^Paul Lynde 4—Flip Wilson
16-Carol Burnett 7—Mod Squad

7 :» 16—The Waltons
- 4—Madigan 6:66--.......

7—Movie, “ The Crooked 4—Ironside
Hearts” 7—Assignment Vienna

$ :» 16—Movie. “Wait Until Dark
10—Medical Center 6:N

6:M 4—Dean Martin
4-Search 7-Owen Marshall
7—Julie Andrews 16:N
16-Campaign "Tt 4.16-News. Weather. Sports

I6:W 7-News, Weather. Hotlin/
4.16-News. Weather. Sports Sports

■* 7—News, Weather, Sports. 16:»
HoUine 4—Johnny Carson

» : » 16—klovie. “Sol Madrid"
4->lohnny Carson I6;M
16—Movie ,  "T he Last 7—Rona Barrett

Challenge" t—c.- 16:4$
» : » 7—Ponderosa t

7—Rona Barrett l l : t f
N:4S 7-Dick Cavett

7—Ponderosa I2:N
11:4$ 4-News

7-Dick Cavett 12;»
12;« 16-News

4-News
12;»

10—News

To Have Your Message

Read All Week

Call The Advertising

Department Of The News
W A

669-2525

Daytime Schedule

6:16 - 1I:U
4Amarillo College. Math 13$ 4NBCNews

•:U 12;W
16 Amarillo College ‘ 4News, Weather

6 :» 7,l6News. Weather. Farm
7-Kindergarten - — “ —  --- t t i i g ---------- -----

6;M l6Lucille Rivers
4Agricuiture Today 12:»
7-Farm, News, Weather 4ThreeonaMatch

6:4$ 7-Let 's Make a Deal
lOFarm, News. Weather l6As the World Turns

7:N l:M
4Today 4-Days of Our Lives

7-Electric Company 7-Newlywed Game
lOCBSNews 16Guiding Light

7 :» 1 :»
7-News. Weather 4Doctors

7 :» 7-Dating Game
7-Cartoons l6Edge of Night
lONew Zoo Revue 2;M

6:M 4Another World
7-Scsame Street 7-General Hospital
lO-Captain Kangaroo l6Love Is a Many Splendored

6:N Thing
7-Flintstones ' 2 :»
16 Joker sWUd 4Return to Peyton Place

6 :» 7-One Life to Live
4-Conosntration l6Secret Storm
7-Dennia the Menace 2;N
16Price Is Right 45omerset

16;» 7-Love, American Style
4-Sale of the Centruy 16Family Affair
7-GomerPyle.USMC .... -TrST- .............
lOGambit 4-Movie

16;» 7-1 Love Lucy
4Hollywood S()uares 16Green Acres
7-Bewitched 4 :«

__ _____________________________ 7 fiillkwr'- *-*— * — ,
I I ;» l6Mayberry. R.F.D.

4-Jcopardy 4 :»
7-Passwonl 7-Eddie's Father
16Where the Heart Is 16ThatGirl

I I ;» $ :»
IBCBSNews. 4d«CNdws

I I :» 7-ABC News.
4-Who. What or Where l6CBSNews
7-Spiit Second 6:M
16Search for Tomorrow 4.7.16News, Weather. Sports

LIKE OLD.TIMES, screen beauties Ava Gardner, left, 
aad Myrna Loy, with onettane child star Roddy Me-
Dowell, got together at a Loo Angeles Musenm retro
spective showing of Sims of director George Cukor.

SHOWBEAT

By DICK KLELN'ER
HOLLYWOOD—(NEA(—After 11 years in which she 

took off to be Mrs. Steve McQueen. Neile Adams has re 
turned to acting  Her first role, as Burt Reynolds’ deaf- 
mute wife in “ Fuzz,” was a small but good one. She's
raring to do more.

She says there’s no correlation between her divorcing
Steve and resuming her career. " It's  just that the tim e 
had come and I felt a need to do something again.”

Neile believes she looks better than she did 11 years 
ago “ although, let’s face it. I do look older.” And she
still has the same lithe dancer’s figure she had.

"But I don't want to dance now,” she says, "because 
I used to be very good. I’m not as good as I used to be 
and I don't want to do anything that isn't great.”

So she'll concentrate on acting at the point and, with 
her exotic features and great sense of humor, she should 
(lo well.

Being the ex-Mrs. McQueen shouldn’t hurt, either. She 
says that, since the divorce, she’s had no trouble getting 
along in the Hollywood social swim.

"In fact,” she says, “ I’m madly in love at the moment. 
But I don’t plan to get married again. I don’t want any 
more children and, unless you plan to have children, I

CAA BfVU evASust ius .

Her two children are a daughter, Terry, 13, and son, 
Chad, 11. She says her onjy regret is that Terry isn’t in
terested in dancing. Chad,i she says, is probably going to 
grow up to be a mechanic.

“ Both of them,” she says, “have motorcycles, like 
their father.”

She doesn’t  think the divorce hurt them because she 
believes she and Steve were sensible about it. They're 
good friends, even now.

Two on fho Lylos i
The small movie i  ̂ still a good bet, if your timing 

is right. A. C. Lyles, probably Hollywood's top small- 
movie producer, says there’s still a big demand for his 
product and he times them perfectly.

Mostly, they’re designed lor drive-ins. so they comeIII tn wnwma on/l tosiaMmax** i*M>6 *vi>4 „...a __it__ iout in the spring and summer. He just put one out called 
“Night of the Lepus,” with Stuart Whitman and Janet
Leigh. I t’s not much of a movie but should pack them 
in on the Coke-and-cuddle circuit.

You go to the small towns,” Lyles says, "and these1 go t -------------------------
movies play the drive-lns over and over. One of my west 
erns has already had 10,000 play dates.”

"I have no illusions about myself,” Lyles says. "I sup
pose it would be nice to make a big picture, like Ross 
Hunter is doing with ‘Lost Horizon,’ but I honestly like 
makiilg the little ones.”makiiig L . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lyles began, when he was 10 in JacksonvHle' Fla as 
page boy in the Jacksonville Paramount Theater-^his 

'association with Paramount was to last around 40 years

When he graduated he promoted railroad tickets to 
Los Angeles, spending money and even new clothes be
cause he knew Shirley Temple from one of those inter
views and got to Hollywood, where he started in Para-- —  o  —  — V  w y  T» ^  I I V O Ma i  4v VI  I I I  i f l l t f *

*?®***’i  there, he slowly worked Up'
through publicity and Into production.

It s been a happy life—small films, but money-makers
(NIWSIANI [MTHniSI AUN )

ecu

Neile Adams Takes 
2d Shot at Films

The earth’s diameter is 27 
miles less ac ro a  the poles than 
the 7,6» milct aciross the equa
tor.

Reports of a moMter in Loch 
Ness, a lake in northern Scot
land, date as far back as the 
ISth century
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Disaffection Goes Deeper than Meany
PAMPA OAKY NIYYS «

Pampa. T c ia i  Mth Y ta r  Frid ay , Nev. IfTt

I.)

'Millions of 
ioboring men 

hove now 
climbed into the 

middle class. 
But they jb  not 

often feel secure 
there. They feel 

they ore hanging
on by their 

fingernoits . . . 
neglected by a 

Democratic 
party which today 

strikes them as 
heavily focused 
on blacks and 

other minorities 
but not them.'

c o m p Q ig n

By BRUCE BIOSSAT,

WASHINGTON-(NEA)- 
For labor in politics, 1»72 is 
truly i  crossroads year. The 
leadership is torn apart, the 
rank and file are scattered 
all over the place and the 
i m p a c t  of these divisions 
upon the presidential election 
could be crucial.

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany gave the signal for 
the new chaos when under 
his pressure the top federa
tion council r e f u s e d  this 
summer to endorse the Dem
ocratic nominee. Sen. George 
McGovern. Not for 20 years 
had the federation assumed 
a neutral stance.

Much was made of tlW fact 
that thereafter, union after 
union did endorse McGovern. 
In Colorado, even "a  state*
federation, council affiliated 
with the national body defied 
Meany and r a l l i e d  to Mc
Govern.

By contrast. P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon gained support of just 
a harxiBul of unions, includ
ing the non-AFL-CIO team
sters, but picked up endorse
ments from more than a 
score of union presidents.

What does all this mean?
Veteran labor spokesmen, 

supported in their judgment 
by experienced observers of 
labor affairs, believe the net 
of it is an advantage in this 
campaign to  P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon.

For labor’s political clout 
has not been s i m p l y  its 
money or its m i l l i o n s  of 
members. It has come from 
the s o p h i s t i c a t e d  use of 
money and trained political 
manpower operating under 
the widely respected man- 
y e m e n t of COPE, the AFL- 
CIO poBtkfal arm.

The able political veteran. 
Democrat Jam es Rowe, said 
in 1909 that Sen. H u b e r t  
Humphrey was b ro u ^ t with
in close range of Nixon In 
the 1968 e l e c t i o n  almost 
wholly t h r o u g h  COPE's 
skilled and dedicated efforts. 
They Were d i r e c t e d ,  of 
course, at p u l l i n g  Demo
cratic union men back from 
third party nominee George

W a l l a c e  and into the old 
party fold. Said Rowe:

“ Let’s face it. In 1968 the 
D e m o c r a t i c  party was a 
labor party. Without labor’s 
efforts we w o u l d n ’t have 
come close."

The differences today are 
massive. D i s a f f e c t i o n s  
among rank and file union 
workers are g r e a t e r  thibn 
ever. Polls show Nixon hold
ing 55 per cent or more of 
the workingman’s vote. Much 
of it that went for George 
Wallace before he was dis
abled last spring has settled 
into the Nixon camp.

The alienation is so severe 
that close observers in such 
big union states as Michigan 
say neither Deifiocratic nor 
seasoned labor leaders even 
try to approach these people.

talk to them.
For all the publicity about 

unions defying Meany and 
swinging behind McGovern, 
the unions’ effort in his behalf 
is chaotic and largely with
out direction. The missing 
element, as I n d i c a t e d ,  is 
COPE. One source says some 
unions are so helpless on 
tfieir own that they are using 
old anti-Nixon literature pre
pared by COPE last spring 
and earlier.

AFL-CIO spokesmen here 
say they are g e t t i n g  the 
heaviest load of negative 
mail in their memory. Much 
of it is anti-McGovern. But. 
significantly, that s i z a b l e  
part which is anti-Nixon is 
not in any way pro-Mc
Govern.

Realistic union leaders will 
tell you their endorsements 
and other guidance never 
have been seen as “control
ling” the labor v.ote. In the 
19S0’s, they ^ r e  jjvell aware 
that the n a ' t i o n a l  h e r o  
Dwight Eisenhower was tak
ing from 35 to 40 per cent of 
their m e m b e r s h i p .  They 
have never been able to cut 
off altogether the flow of dis
sidents to the earthy George 
Wallace

Nevertheless, most leaders 
a c k n o w l e d g e  they have 
never witnessed a n y t h i n g

^uite as stunning as the evi- 
ent 1972 defections. One

official said that even if 
Meany had e n d o r s e d  Mc
Govern, it would likely prove 
an empty gesture. For there 
is less consensus among rank 
and file union members to
day than at any time since 
the practice of presidential 
endorsements began in 1962.

The reasons for the alien
ation are, naturally, a well- 
told story. Workers, though 
unsold on Nixon as a friend 
of labor, see McGovern as a 
fuzzy alternative. They dis
trust his tax and welfare 
proposals, and his modific». 
tions of these only add to 
the ir confusion.

Millions of laboring men 
^have now climbed into the 
'm iddle class. But thev 

not often feel secure there.
f ^ l  they are hanjj|ini 

on by Ineir fingernails, ov4 
burdened with taxes, victim
ized by poor city services 
(or suburban), unserved by 
w i d e l y  proclaimed social 
programs, neglected by a 
Democratic party which to
day strikes them as heavily 
focused on blacks and other 
minorities but not them.

Hardheaded R epub licans
t w i  iw w  ■ c m n c v  w
win these disenchanted union 
folk, not just this tin'« but 
on an enduring basis, 
they don’t  fool theraselvw 
they have even made a good 
start. Memos fly back and 
forth in top Nixon circles on 
the question how to do this, 
but the answers are still elu
sive. Republicans still can’t 
get comfortably p l a c e d  in 
the workers’ beer haHs. and 
they know it.

Labor officials think that 
means that McGovern still 
may get some of the dis
affected back by Nov. 7. It 
will not be because of labor’s 
unified effort (which doesn’t 
exist). If it happens a t all, 
it will be from old party vot
ing habit and built-in ani
mosity toward Nixon. Still, 
the general labor judgment 
is that this time it will fall 
far, far short of doing for 
McGovern what l a b o r  did 
for Humphrey in 1968. ’The 
s p l i t - o f f  this time seems 
much too deep for that.

(NIWWAH* INTHMISl ASSN.)
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Vet Assistance Mobile Vans To Visit City
Two fllOBIIe'Viiinwanned by- 

veteran services and benefits 
qiecialists t o u i ^  Texas u  
p art of President Nixon’s 
Na t i ona l  A ssistance for 
Veterans program will be In 
Pampa Nov. 8-9 at the Lovett 
Memorial Library 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. according to Jack Coker, 
Waco Veterans Administration 
llBfinuaininra Director.

Cakar said the National 
A ss is tan c e  for V eterans 
■wogram is a muHi-federal 
^ jney concept joining the 

■rvioes of the VA. Health. 
Ed u c a t i o n  and W elfare, 
H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  
D e v e lo p m e n t, Office of

.Ef/owimlr Opportunity, and
T e x a - s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission.

D o n a l d  E.  J o h n s o n .  
Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs, is luitional coordinator 
of the program.

During November the vans 
will visit WichiU Falls, Vernon. 
Pampa. Borger, Hereford. 
Plainview and LamcM.

Use of mobile vana,will bring 
assistance to veterans who have 
not made full use of their 
benefits and other federal 
government services

VA Chief Johnson said the 
Texas vans--a first in the nation 
u  an innovative program-will

Official Raps Sen. McGovern 
For Speech On Minimum Wage

^establish a "track record" to
’ WB6 [ffgnmng mm  expamiw"
program to deliver veterans 
services

Traveling with the vans will 
be a team of four VA benefits 
specialists, a clerk, and a Texas 
Empl oyment  Com mission 
representative, who will be 
from the local office of the TEC.

Information and counseling in 
various veterans beneTits areas 
will be offered. These include 
education, home loans, medical 
b e n e f i t s ,  d i s a b i l i t y '  
compensation and pensions, 
em ployment, job training, 
hous i ng  a ss is ta n ce , and 
i n d i v i d u a l  and  f ami l y  
counseling.

Coker said a key feature of 
the van's effectiveness will be

th e  c o m p l e t e  te lephone 
luiuiiuiilcalluis available for 
counselors. Contact may be 
made from the van to any 
government office needed to 
give the veteran complete, 
one-stop sCTv ic c ^ ^ ^

Calvary
Asswmbly of 
God WMCs

ore taking orders 
for Seme baked

PASTRIES
Pieote call en Mondays 

or Wednesdays:

665-2996; 665-1734 
or 669-7207

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Nixon 
Administration official has de
nied a report allegedly circu
lated by Democratic presiden
tial nominee George McGovern 
that Nixon has a secret plan to 
undermine the country’s min
imum wage laws 

"I think it is terribly un
fortunate that someone like 
McGovern would utilize the 
kind of data he did.” Asst Secy 
of Labor R. J GninewsM said 
Wednesday.

Grünewald said McGovern 
based |iis charges on first draft

copies ot papers prepared by 
low-level department staff 
members which never got any
one’s approval.

Grünewald said there was no 
plan to reduce enforcement ef
forts regarding the minimum 
wage.

He said  McGovern had 
charged thaf the Nixon admin
istration would reduce the num
ber of compliance officers, who 
enforce the minimum wage 
Lws.

"If anything there will be an 
increase." Grünewald said

Molcolm Hinltle. Inc.
669------1925 N. rtobort 7421

Serving the Top O* Tasos Mora Than 20 Y a w l

Plumbing Heoting 

A ir Conditioning
Saiti m i S«r«ka

MECHANICAL
CONTRAaORS

Who reaUy supports the President?
.«■♦I

PURCELL 54r< 
PRICE:

These are percentages of support for the President on key votes 
in 1972. They were reported in the October 28th issue of Congres
sional Quarterly, a non-profit and completely independent Wash
ington-based research organization. Nineteen members of the Tex
as Congressional Delegation supported the President mo?e t h a n  
Price. Yet Price continues to tell people to vote for him because 
he supports, the President 100%. It just doesn't figure - -  not when 
he supported the President only 43% ôf the time.

G R A H A M  P U R C E L L  SUPPORTS
EVERY PRESDENT...
WHEN HE THINKS THE PRESIDENT IS RIGHT!

PURCELL FOR CONGRESS
Numareus concemtd citix«nt of tho Pampa arta havt boon bringing 
in contributions to tho Domocratic hoadquartors in Pampa, in an orfort 
to holp inform tho gonoral public of tiM rocords of tho two incumbont 
CongrossmafC __

-Wouldn't you liko to holp alto? Somoono will como by to your homf 
and pick up your contribution.

.- .H PAOKHITICM/

Paid hr by: PwtéH hr CongrtM Commitha 
-3 Jay Tayhr, Cftairman

' 1'
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pompo Newt it dedicated to furniihing information 
to our readers to that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
Only when man it free to control himself and a ll he produces 
can he develop to hit utmost capability.

The Newt believes each and fvery person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what harearnt on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Peace Four Years 
Ago7 Not in Cards

Sen George McGovern has 
posed the rhetorical challenge 
to ('resident Nixon to "tell us 
why he waited four years to end 
a war that could just as easily 
Ivtve been ended four years 
ago ■■

Any war in history, of course, 
could have been over in short 
order if one side had decided not 
to fight

Since t he  Democrat i c  
p r e s i d e n t i a l  cont ender ' s  
solution to the Vietnam conflict 
involves just that — the 
unilateral withdrawal of all U S. 
forces and cessation of military 
aid to the South Vietnamese 

• government of ('resident Thieu 
— Republicans could throw the 
challenge back at him and ask 
why President Johnson did not 
end the conflict during his term 
of office, or why he allowed it to 
g r ow to such hor r i f i c  
proportions in the first place

But to believe that the 
(Resident could have ended the 
war at any time during the past 
four years by any means short 
of the abandonment of South 
Vietnam land the American 
electorate never mandated that 
course i . one woufd now have to 
be torn between dismay at his 
callousness for continuing the 
death and destruction for so 
long and awe at his ability to 
nrianipulate events in order to 
make a dramatic score on the 
eve of his bid for re-election

Neither the most vehement 
detractors of Richard Nixon nor 
his staunchest admirers can in 
all logic credit him with such 
capabilities

Even without assuming that 
Mr Nixon meant it when he 
pledged to seek "peace with 
honor." it is not necessary to 
look very far for the reason why 
the war has dragged on for year 
after year

The subjugation of North 
Vietnam was never the aim of 
U S involvement in Indochina 
The overthrow of its form of 
government  was never a 
precondition for peace

Our goal has always been the 
achievement of a peace which 
would leave at least one of the 
Vietnams with a reasonable 
chance to choose freely its form 
of government, and which 
might eventually lead to a 
reunification of iMth halves of 
the country under mternational 
auspices

That goal has unfortunately 
been clouded, if not thwarted, 
by the exisLpnce of a veritable 
dictatorship in South Vietnam 
under Nguyen Van Thieu ibut 
t h w a r t e d  f ar  mor e  by 
Commiinist-mspired guerrilla 
warfare and outright invasion i

Thieu is currently being 
portrayed, as the last, major 
.stumbling block to peace, U is— 
not necessary to express 
unqualified devotion to this ally.

X».. •

The World A l m a n a c  
notes that “Don Quixote” 
by Miguel de Cervantes con
tains the following sayings: 
"Honesty is the oest pol
icy," “Birds of a f e a t h e r  
flock together,” “I’ll turn 
over a new leaf," “A peck 
of troubles,” “A finger in 
every pie,” “With a grain 
of sa lt. ' "Mum’s the word,” 
"Think before thou speak- 
est,” “W i t h i n  a stone’s 
throw of it,” “1 b e^ n  to 
smell a ra t” and “I give up 
the fh o sr—

(N»l>yrlirhi ©  l>72 
N t'w npap t'r Knterpris«* Aaiin.

PEACE ON
e  a r t h  -  
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"By golly, il  they added ‘lamer taxes' they'd hare the 
makings of a mighty appealwg campaign!"

CTossroads
Report

Dear Editor:
This current Presidential 

b r o u  ha mo r r  hage has 
benef i t ted us common 
voters already with two free 
psychiatric diagnoses.

Mr. McG. says anybody 
aiming to vote for Mr. N. is 
so confused he doesn’f  
know which end is up, and a 
high Demo vote-tamer says 
the opinion polls “reflect 
neurotic behavior” on the 
part of the voter class.

It is likely that Mr. 
Nixon believes anybody is 
nuts who plans to vote for 
Mr. McGovern.  But ,  
lawyer-like, he isn't passing 
o u t any professional 
opintons for free.

''And Nothing (Much) Up My Sleeve!"

however, to grant that he may 
have good reasons for a 
hard-nose attitude.

"The Communists are not 
only saying tliey must do away 
with Thieu,“ he claimed in hia 
recent nationwide radio and 
television address, "but with 
th e  l e g i s l a t u r e ,  t h e  
administration and the justice 
sections of government which 
means they want to wipe out 
everybody and start all over 
again"

Contrary to one of the more 
sim plistic charges of this 
political campaign, the Nixon 
administration has not carried 
on the war for four years 
merely to maintain Thieu in 
office. It has been to defend 
what, for better or worse. Thieu 
represents — the people of 
South Vietnam

Were peace only a question of 
getting rid of Thieu — who 
incidentally, has agreed to 
resign a month before general 
elections — Sen. McGovern 
would be right in indicting the 
(b’esident for not ending the war 
long ago

But just as it takes two to 
make war. it takes two to nuke 
peace, when neither of them has 
achieved his aims militarily It 
is this truth which it has taken 
four years to sink into the 
thinking of the men who rule in 
(ianoi

Thus a more valid question 
would be "Why has the 
government of North Vietnam 
waited four years to end a war 
that could just as easily have 
been ended four years ago?"

— DON OAKLEY

WORLD ALMANAC
FA C TS

“ " T 'l ie e  where many new 
words are getting into our 
language and some old ones 
are being loaded down with 
new and different meanings.

Like “welfare,” which 
once referred to a state of 
Tiappiness, heal th and 
prosperity, but now is 
generally ui«d in place of 
“ d o l e , ”  ’ ’h a n d o u t , ’’ 
“charity,” “alms,” etc.

Now some high Senators . 
are calling new welfare 
p r o p o s a l s  ’’loaf fare, ”  
’’slavefare ,’’ e tc., and 
d i s c u s s i n g  s a me  in 
long-winded speeches that 
usiially 'retiih in higher 
taxfare jin<d sound like 
buOfare.'

« • •
I see where a House 

Committee voted the other 
day to give a small tax 
credit to folks who send 
their children to private 
schools.

My realismal neighbor 
says this idea wpn’t ever get 
on the law boolcs because it 
would give pagents too 
much say-ao about how 
their children are educated.

But he reckons the 
politicians and professional 
educationeers had ought to 
k n o w  w h e t h e r  t he  
generations of kids they 
have been educating are 
smart enough to be trusted 
to supervise the education 
of their own children. -----

AAA
I see where Congress has 

been working on various 
proposals to pats a law 
requiring Mr. Nixon to close 
out the Vietnam War by 
some certain date.

If they get this done and 
it works, the lawmakers 
should get busy and set 
some other “dates certain” 
at whfch time various goals 
must be reached.

Like, say, deadlines for 
when taxes must go down, 
th e  budget  must  be 
balanced,  cr ime must 
eliminated, employees must 
be hired by brains and skill 
instead of by color, sex, and 
religion, and when Congress 
must be purged of idiots.

• • •
I see where it is proposed 

by some high-minded 
peop le-p ro tec to rs that  
everybody is entitled to a 
“decent” job if they want 
to work.

T h i s  i m p l i e s  an 
egal i tarian state,  with 
e v e r y b o d  y equal  t o '

. everybody else , and nohndy
having to work at any such 
menial or nasty jobs as 
mopping floors, washing 
dishes and the like for 
somebody else.

Which would curtail .the 
pro-people group’s noble 
thinking. They would be 
too busy digging their own 
potatoes, fixing their own 
flats, taking out their own 
appendixes, etc.

~D. E. SCOTT 
Croaroads, U.S.A.

Wit & Whimsy ,
If you've ever t h o u g h t  

about voting, that’s a lot 
more than some of your 
neighbors have done.

, A  A A

Anyone who can pull a 
handle or who can make 
an “X” with a pencil can 

■ vote a straight ticket.
A A A

—  K
A voting booth is the one 

place where you don’t  have 
to exercise th e  influence of 
the o t h e r  fellow’s convic
tions. —

A A A

Of c o u r s e  you don’t 
have to vote— that's one 
privilege of a society in 
which the vote dr(«niN M t 
its freedom. /

Goes Back To 50s

Peace Plan Is Really 
Not New In Concept
By BRUCE BIOSSAT

WASHINGTON (NEA) -T h e  
Kissinger-Le Due Tho draft 
peace plan is not new in 
concept. It takes something 
from the Laos agreements, the 
Korean cease-fire and the North 
V i e t n a m  C o m m u n i s t  - 
Nationaiist cease-fire following 
World War II. ‘

All these were successful in 
reducing U S. involvement or 
potential involvement at the 
time.. Each was violated 
seriously by the Communists 
within 30 days.

In two cases, China and North 
Vietnam, the result was a 
Communist takeover. In Laos, 
the Hanoi Communists, though

iw in o  In gn hnm * pnntiniipd

RAY CROMLEY

U.S. Backs Away, 
Asia Rule Hardens

By RAY CROMLEY

WASHINGTON (NEA) - I n  
the past number of months (our 
governments in Eastern and 
Southeast Asia have sharply 
c u r t a i l e d  D e m o c r a t i c  
processes—Thailand. South 
Korea, tlie Plallipines and South 
Vietnam.

The question now being 
d i s c u s s e d  wi t h  g r e a t  
seriousness and urgency within 
the administration is how much 
in fact did ('resident Nixon’s 
visit to Mao Tse-tung in Peking 
and the new Nixon Doctrine, 
which calls for a lowered U.S 
"profile" in the Far East and 

elsew here. unintentionaHy 
contribute to these four shifts 
awa y  f r om d e m o c r a t i c  
^vemment and how can this 
trend from democracy be 
reversed.

Thus, far, t)w experts have no 
solution.

In each of the countries 
mentioned above, the head of 
state has limited the operation 
of the constitution All said or 
implied the suspension of rights 
was temporary, but in three out 
of the four cases the rulers said 
or implied that important 
permanent changes would have

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

SALT II
Defense experts agree that 

the treaties negotiated in Phase 
I of the S trategic Arms 
Limi tat ion Talks were a 
disaster for the United States 
Now it appears that Phase II 
will be equally bad 

The Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency (ACDAi 
has prepared and disseminated 
a series of working papers for 
the next round of disarmament 
talks These can be regarded as 
authoritative, since the chief of 
the.SALT, negotiations is  alao- 
the chairman of ACDA. and the 
agency provides the technical 
data used by negotiators.

These working papers ignore 
the Jackson amendment td (he, 
SALT I treaties urging U.S. 
negotiators to seek equality 
with tile Soviets in "levels of 
intercont inental  strategic 
forces" ACDA recommends no 
a t t e m p t  to c h a n g e  the 
imbalance in missile weaponry 
which now favors the Soviets 

Instead, the report presses for 
the U.S. to allow the Soviets new 
advantages in the areas of 
l ong- r i nge  bom bers ajid 
multiple warheads. The ACDA 
bureaucracy also insists that 
our government surrender its 
Forward Based Systems, that 
is. tlie U.S. aircraft stationed in 
Germany which are capable of 
carrying nuclear weapons 

Exper t s  in the field of 
s tra te g ic  weapibnry have 
painted out that Salt I gives the 
Soviets as much as a SO per cent 
advant age  in l and-based 
offensive missiles and a similar 
a d v a n t a g e  in sea-based  
imsiiles. -Now t( ir  ACDA'Ti"’ 
r e c o mme n d i n g  that  the 
r emaining ar eas  of U S. 
strength be negotiated away 

Instead of consulting ACDA 
the Administration should seek 
advice from m ilitary men 
responsible for defending our 
Country. A nation's defense 
policy should ensure thaU 
nation's survival The ACDA 
proposals would seriously 
jeopardize our security

u> be made in the constitutions 
. themselves

The changes being prepared 
seem almost certain to make it 
l e g a l  f o r  i n c u m b e n t  
governments to hold office for a 
longer period. The exception 
could be the government of 
(Resident Thieu in Vietnam, but 
that is not at all certain.

In each case, the ruling group 
said that the steps s>isprnduig 
parts of the constitution were 
necessary to meet the threat of 
a restless Communist neighbor 
and-or growing underground 
guerrilla strength aided from 
abroad

Several of the ruling groups 
have told thei r  contacts 
privately that because of the 
new U S relations with China, 
the gradual withdrawal of the 
U S military forces' from Asia 
and the lessening of U.S. 
political influence in the Far 
East, a greater concentration of 
dom ^ic  jMww and .gm U C . 
control over internal dissent 
was necessary to maintain 
independence

In each of tlie four countries, 
the counter-accusation has been 
made that the suspending of 
some constitutional rights was 
intended above all to enable 
the ruling groups to maintain 
themselves In power The 
political opposition, of course, 
has a vested iigereat in making 
such accusations. But it should 
be noted that the major 
oppos i t i on  c o me s  f rom 
anti-Communist groups within 
these countries

The American and Asian 
counter-guerrilla specialists 
this reporter has contacted 
a g r e e  unani mous l y  that  
democratic institutions are 
more resistant to underground 
tot a l i t ar i an subversion — 
whether that subversion is 
Communist or right wing. The 
concensus is that the presidents 
of several of. these lands have 
made strong efforts in the past 
year or so to push those 
economic changes which make 
for stability, economic progress 
and hope

But t he y  do b e l i e v e . , 
nevertheless, that these recent 
spend-and-change-the-consti- 
tutuin steps may stir dissent 
rather than unify the people, 
and thus facilitate Communist 
inroads "

It should be noted that the 
counter -guerr i l l a  exper t s  
rm ntfbtied above are all 
strongly anti-Communist. Each 
has recognized the need, at one 
time or another, for dominent 
men such as Rhee in Korea and 
Diem in Vietnam in the old 
days.

But the feeling among these 
men today is that the Asian 
countries concerned and their 
people have passed out of the 
stage when they will rally 
around a “strong man” unless 
at the same time he convinces a 
sizable percentage of the 
populace and its local leaders 

■ that an important tn e a n n  of 
self-government will come to 
them in the forseeable future.

Beloved, if God so loved 
us, we also ought to love 
one another. No man has 
ever seen God; if we love one 
another, God abides in us 
and His love is perfected in 
us.—f John 4:1 i, 12.

Your

Health
By Lawreace Lamb, M.D.

Healthful Ways 
Te Stretch B a ^

Dear Dr. Lamb — We are 
a retired couple and are con
templating going on a vege
tarian diet. We cannot keep 
up with the rising prices of 
meat. My husband is 74 and 
I am 66. My health is good 
although 1 weigh 145 pounds. 
My h u s b a n d  had a heart 
attack 12 years ago, and has 
been checked regularly- by 
our doctor. Could you kindly 
tell us if it is safe to exclude 
meat and itemize those foods 
we could s u b s t i t u t e  for 
meal?

Dear Reader — Yes, you
can eliminate m eat from the 
diet as many vegetarians 
have proved. If you just want 
to avoid the high prices of 
m eat you might consider 
using chicken. The main 
danger from vegetarian diets 
is failure to get the necessary 
variety of proteins.

You can get adequate 
amounts of proteins from 
soybeans and dry beans. 
There is a  good reason why 
our forefathers used beans. 
They were healthy, nutritious 
and provided a lot of protein 
as well as necessary calories.
I would recommend that you 
help balance the variety of 
your protein source by using 
skim milk (if you are avoid
ing fatj and to economize 
use the nonfat skim milk 
powder for cooking purposes. 
Don’t neglect to use some 
egg whites. They are an ex- 
ceUent source of proteins.

You might even want to 
see if the superm arket’s diet 
section has some protein 
powder that you can use a 
certain amount of each day. 
Look a t the labels to be sure 
that thev list aU of the eight 
essential amino acids. There 
are some problems in cere
als, inclucling w h e a t  and 
oats. In fact, in animal stud
ies giving wheat and gelatin 
combineq was e n o u g h  le. _ 
provide the~ animals with all 
the essential amino acids 
n e c e s s a r y  to sustain life. 
Gelatin is a good protein 
source although some vege
tarians wouldn’t  like to use 
it since it does come from 
animals. *

If you are just interested 
in economy you could com
promise and have some 
cheaper cuts of meat two or 
three times a week. You 
could stretch them a little by 
using them in stews—meat 
with (Mtatoes, carrots, and 
other vegetables.

« W •
Dear Dr. Lamb — What is 

the pur|)ose of a bone m ar
row test? What can be de
termined by it? Could the 
test tell if a person has hone 
cancer?

Dear Reader—A bone m ar
row test consists of sticking 
a large needle into the breast 
bone amksucklng out some of 
theuM rrowtisstie. There are 
other techniques that are 
used to remove marrow from 
other bones. The bone m ar
row is the place where the 
bleed colla nre farm ed and— 
by studying the marrow you, 
can learn a lot about the 
person’s b l o o d  forming 
mec'nanisms. If the bone 
marrow i s n ’ t producing 
enough blood cells It can 
cause an anemia.

S u d  your fiiMtwiu t* Dr. Lamh, 
in cart tf (k'l wwtataar, F.O. lax 
1351, Ralia Chy SM ion, Nam Y ttk . 
N Y . 10019 far a casr af Or. tanb't 
bmmkht,»» kolcmctd dh t, wmd 50 
caari (a tka tarm addrtu and ask 
tar "Oahmead Diet“  kaakkt.

in effective miiitary control of 
much of the country, gradually 
expanding that control over the 
years. In Korea, where sizable 
U.S. armed forces remained 
along a firm battle line, the 
South remained free.

The question, therefore, is not 
wh^her the Conununiata itili- 
break the cease-fire They will 
Ihe point at issue is whether the 
draft agreement as written 
gives the South Vietnamese a 
chance to survive and make 
their own choices.

From our experience in 
Vietnam in (1954); Laos and 
K orea, we must  assume 
international inspection and 
control team s will not be 
effective. We can assume the 
Communist forces will receive 
major additional arms and 
military supplies over what 
they have now

We can assume there will be 
w idespread terrorism  and.  
assassinations as the Hanoi 
men atteropt to take over 
additknal liamlets. villages and 
districts. We can «««ump a. 
North Vietnamese presence will 
continue in Laos and Cambodia. 
We can be certain the North 
Vietnamese representatives on 
the elections commissions will 
subvert free elections wherever 
possible

AH this does not necessarily 
mean the South will fall under 
Hanoi’s control.

Assuming the treaty .does 
effect ively prevent  open 
conventional warfare, the 
question is, which side is 
superio r a t underground 
guerrilla tactics today.

There is no doubt the old Viet 
Cong in its heyday, was better 
at this business than the olfl 
South Vietnamese government 
men But most of the old Viet 
Cong cadr e  are dead or 
disillusioned Thus the question 
now is ,  can  the  .North 
Vi e t namese  convent ional  
so ld ier-turned-guerrilla, a 
"foreigner” in any village he 

enters, added to the remnants o f . 
the old Viet Cong and the 
less-experienced new breed of 
VC, get the better of the local 
Vietnamese non-Communists in 
the South’s hamlets?

This is a question no one can 
answer at this time It is a new. 
quiet war that is in prospect, 
which may not make many 
headlines- A hamlet chief dead 
here, a young man or woman 
there, a businessman, official or 
farmer black mailed, bullied, 
bought off or threatened 

For the past eight months, 
while the conventional and

guerrilla battles have occupied 
the attention of the South 
Vietnamese. Hanoi has been 
reinserting political, economic 
and guerrilla cadres into 
hamlets, districts and provinces 
where it had lost control in the 
Vietnamization program and in 
the Tet-1968 debacle.

'These men have reinirtituted 
shadow govemriKnts in many 
provinces. These governments, 
while not so strong as in 1964, 
are believed able, because of * 
their tight discipline, to take 
over from the unprepared South 
Vietnamese in a sizable number 
of hamlet s ,  villages and 
districts in which they are 
numeri cal ly outnumtered.
TK«y t.« .,«  tw»nn inalm rtflH  In--------

In the Sky

use selective terror, where 
necessary, to accomplish these 
Jocal takeovers 

For the past six months. 
Hanoi has been ordering North 
Vietnamese commanders in the 
South to divide their forces in 
two parts, keep one part intact 
a.x uniformed troops, split off 
the other part as "civilians” 
who will-temporarily quit the 
military role, become ordinary 
citizens. These “ civilians" 
would, however, remain under 
secret military orders, ready at 
any time to rrform as military 
units in or out of uniform.

THE COMRADES
The American public 

fint learned of the new 
' secret negotiations between 

Henry A. Kissinger and 
Soviet officials through 
Victor Louis, a K.G.B. 
official who filed a report 
on the negotiations with the 
London Evening Standard. 
Comrade J,ouis -revealed - 
that U.S. trade with Soviet 
Russia may well reach $5 
billion a year. He then 
“predicted” that the Soviet 
Union will soon be granted 
’’most favored nation” 
status and that the Soviat— 
debts to the United States 
for Lend-Lease will be 
settled at a figure acceptable 
to  th e  Soviets with 
repayment over thirty years 
e x t e n d i n g  "TnTb TKe 
Twenty-first Century.

Victor Louis- operates as 
a “journalist” to conceal his 
K.G.B. activities. Earlier this 
yeRC'he visited secretly with 
Henry Kissihger in the 
WKtt$ House.
-The Renew O f The NEWS

Quick Quiz
Q—What was Moby Dick? 
A—A fierce white whale 

in H e r m a n  Melville's sea 
classic. Such a whale was 
actually known to sailors of 
the time.

Q—What constellations are 
on the edge and the hub of 
our galaxy?

A—Taurus is on the near
est edge and the hub is Sag
ittarius.

Q—W h a t is the world’s 
largest flower?

A—The rafflesia. It grows 
wild in Malaya and Indo
nesia, with no s t e m s  or 
leaves, and r e a c h e s  three 
feet in diameter.

A tivtr H N ul«

AOtOSS
1 Sun
4 Luminous 

U iM
h f  v»nly bodjf 

’“T H iiw n  
(German)

12 Pompous 
dî >Uy

13 Space
14 Came from 
]< Honey

(pharm.)
17 Moslem 

titles (var.)
18 Adjective 

suffix
19StaJ)le

compartment 
20 Source of 

daylight 
23 Regard highly 
25 M ^ e  happy
27 Rowing tool
28 Encourage
29 Earth’s 

satellite
32State (ah.)
34 Property

36 Bullfighter
39 French 

summer
40 Diana’s

42 Rear ship
44 Tendency
45 Follower
46 Celestial
49 Arrow poison
50 What a.eube 

is(2w ds.)
51 Feminine 

nam» (pi.)
53 Paired
54 Aged

DOWN
1 Small fishes
2 Tumor 

(suffix)
3 Left end (ab.)
4 Taper
5 British 

moneys of 
account

6 Small rug
7 Dutch town
8 Scatter hay

9 Harness part
10 Goddess of 

peace
11 Masculine 

name
12 Bucket 
15 M a^m

(coll.)
19 Large body 

of water 
20Sabbath (ab.)
21 Utah Indian
22 Seine
24 Musical sound 
» W ash
29 Feminine 

name
30 Hops' kiln
31 Carbohydrate

(suffix)
32 Head (slang)
32 Sea eagle
35 Very hot
36 Feminine 

nickname
37 Showered
38 Frequent
41 Tear apart
43 ( ^ I f  mounds
44 Distant 

(prefix)
48 Famous uncle
47 Democratic 

country (ab.;
48 Cooking 

utensil
49 Ailing
52 Behold!
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Should son visit 

dad in prison.^-
>«9wl Van Doiitr"^-------- -

(C IWI Of CMeam TrUiwMI. V. Nm Shnu Uk.1

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 40-year-old woman, but there are 
times when I feel like 16, and then again I feel like 100.

My ex-husband has been in priscm for four years. We 
have a son, 12 years old, and they love one another even 
tho they have been separated siiKx the boy was eight.

My family [parents, sisters, and brothers] think I am 
wrong to take our son to visit his father in prison. They say 
when the boy sees how easy the law is on criminals, he 
might decide it’s not such a bad life after aU.,

All I know is, prison life doesn't look easy to me. 
Besides, it does so much for my ex-husband’s morale when 
he sees the boy, I hate to discontinue those visits. My son 
looks forward to seeing his father, too.

I’ll leave it up to you, Abby. Should I listen to my 
family or not? My present husband says I should take the 
boy to visit bis dad and to teli my family to mind their own 
business. UNDECIMD

DEAR UNDECIDED: I like your hnsband’s attitude. 
That’i exactly what I wouM have advised yon to do.

DEAR ABBY: My poor, sweet, young daughter fai law 
Is haff out of her mind because our sm  has left her.

Why did he leave her? Because she continually checked 
up on him and nagged him. Well, why wouldn’t she 
cheek up on him? He is never where he says he will be, 
and she has caught him with other women several times. 
And she nags him because she loves him and doesn’̂ want 
him running anxind with other women.

This lovely, intelligent daughter in law is craiy about 
our son, and he loved her, too, before she started nagging 
him. Now she wants to call him up and apologlM for 
having nagged him and checked up on him. I told her she' 
was nuts and she should have t h r ( ^  him out a long time 
ago

' cheat on their wives—it’s natural because men like a 
change. My husband who works in an all male business 
took a survey and found out that only 20 per cent of the 
married men cheated on their wives!

Abby, what do you think she should do? Even if he is 
our son, I think she should lock him out for good.

MISSOURI MOTHER IN LAW

DEAR MOTHER: I think yeer danghler In law shsnM 
qnR discasaing her marHal pñhlenis with yea. She needs 
sense prafsssiaaal sk|BCtÍTc advtce tress an Inspertial party. 
Siace she hasn’t asked fer my advice. PO not sIfSr any. Bat 
I thiak yea sheald hew eat.

DEAR ABBY; I am not writing this just for myself. I 
am writing it for all the fat girls in the world, because I 
am sure they all feel the same way.

When I start liking a guy, 1 am told I don’t stand a 
chance because I am fat. Okay, I’m fat, and I know tt, bat 
why should that make such a big difference to a guy? I 
think personality, character, and what a person is really 
like on the inside is what is important.

Maybe guys are embarrassed to be seen with a fat girl, 
but if he really loves her, her looks shouldn’t make that 
much difference. Beauty is only skin deep, you know.

FAT AND LONELY

DEAR FAT: It’s tree, ’’looks’’ are not as important as 
personality and ckaractor, bet amot people are attracted to 
those whose appearance they find pleasfog. It’s nafortnnale 
that so many worthwhile people are not approached aad 
drawn oet hocanse of their "looks.’* Bat since tt’s a fact, 
why not accept H aad do soawthiag about H?

PraMcms? Trust Abby. Far a personal reply, write to 
ABBY, BOX a rm , L. a ., calif. IM69 aad encloae a 
stamped, addremad eavelape.

Hate to write letters? 8end It to Abby, Bos'lVIM, Las 
Angelas. CaL INM, for Akby’s booklet, "How to WiHe Lnt- 
tars far AB Oecasioos.”

mmlwiKMO ^

HA
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Coronado Center 
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SPECIALS
SATURDAY

Ladies' Jeans]
One Group

% OFF!

ART EXHIBITION AT GALLERY-An exhibition 
of paintings by Richard Thompson, above, of 
Pampa and pon Ray of Channlng, will be shown • 
in the Pampa Fine Arts Gallery, 512 W. 
Kingsmiil, Nov. 4 to 11. A reception for the artists 

¥t  h f H  f^ T rr-^ ^ -* '^  r  *" i nnffl f
coffee, Sunday, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Gallery 
Both artists portray western subjectk in their 
paintings and bronzes and both were prize 
winners in the recent “ Best of the Southwest" 
show in Amarillo. They plan to be present to 
answer questions concerning their works of art. 
The exhibit is being sponsored by the .Pampa 
Fine Arts Association.

POLLY ^ POINTERS

Yellowed Chinaware 
May Be Bleached

By POLLY CRAMER

DEAR POLLY—I am answering Mrs. R. C. H. whose, 
white ironstone china has turned yellow. Soak the dish 
in undiluted laundry bleach for several hours or even 
days. (PoUy’s note—Mlae bad to soak for 24 hours. It was 
all white—no decorations.) 1 bought a piece that was 
crazed from grease and heat and the dealer told me to  ̂
try  the bleach which worked beautifully. Wash with 
soap and water. Rinse thoroughly before using. 1 do 
advise wearing rubber gloves when using bleach.—  ̂
CAROL

,------S

DEAR POLLY—My ironstone china had been stored 
for alm osLM  year* and had yellowed so. just on the 
chance that it might work, 1 soaked the dishes m rather 
hot water and a laundry pre-soak product lor a few 
hours. I did not measure the detergent but just poured 
a quantity into the hot water. I was amazed at how 
bright and shiny they looked after this soaking. Good 
luck and I do hope this works as well for MRS. R. C. H.— 
MRS. J. P. 0 .----- T---  Polly s Problem ir .———

DEAR POLLY — While transferring my large 
organ from one room to another a piece of a fog 
was chipped. The place is very noticeable even 
after spray painting it. I wonder if there are any 
types of colored cement available to fill this in. 
I would appreciate hearing from some \readers.— 
MRS. C

DEAR POLLY-j-My pet ^eeve Ts' Wltb tWe large 
“OPEN" signs left in  the windows of stores or businesses 
which are actually closed for the day or w r t  of it. 
Usually this is discovered after cruising around the block 
three times trying to find a parking place and then 
squeezing into a tight space, putting a dime in the 
parking meter and walking 2 ^  blocks with a baby on 
one arm and a toddler ifippingly attbifhed to the other 
hand. This is no exaggeration. Thanks for letting me 
get this off my m in d -^ R S . D. M.

DEAR POLLY—When two people have to sleep in the 
same bed and particularly 
if one is a child who tosses 
and kicks during the night, 
try putting one large or 
two snnall pillows down the 
center of the bed so the 
pillow gets the kicks and 
the child stays on his side.
—DOT D.

Forty-^ve per cent of Al
berta's population is of Brituili 
ancestry.

DEAR POLLY — When

?;oing on a vacation 1 have 
ound it is wise to get two 

highway maps instead of 
just one and trace the route being followed on each of 
them with a bright magic marker. Leave one of these 
maps on which you have also written the description of 
your car (color, make, year, etc.) and license plate with 
a neighbor or close friend so they know about where 
you might be in case of an emergency.—JUDY 

'  (NiwsfArii iNTiantiu assn.)

Ym  will receive a  dollar If Pally ases yoar favorite 
bomemaklng idea. P et Peeve, Polly’s Problem or solation 
to a problem. Write PoDy ia care of this newspaper.

C u rre n t  
B est S e i le r s

(Coinptlvd by Publlthwt’ W««kly)
FICTION

“ J o n a t h a n  Livi ngs t on 
Seagull,” Bach 

“The Winds of War,” Wouk 
“August 1914,” Solzhenitsyn 
“Captains and the Kings,”

Caldwell
“ My Name Is Asher U v,”

Potok
NONFICTION

“ I’m O.K., You’re O.K.,”
Harris

“Open Marriage,” Nena and 
George O’Neill 

“ Eleanor: ’The Years Aloae,”
Lash

“0  Jerusalem!”, Collins and 
Lapleire

“ The Peter Prescription,”
Peter

Your Horoscope
Sjr /«M « Dùtém

Saturday, Nov. 4
Y o n r birthday today: 

Skills are brought to peak 
effectiveness, mostly soli
tary effort, the ultimate re
sult depending on daily deci- 
sioos. Today’s natives are 
self-reliant, at home in this 
year’s turbulent conditions.

Aries I March Zl-April 111: 
Attend unfinished business 
first, however trivial; will
ingly persist, repeat words 
and fiffires.

Tanms (April W-May 2 l|: 
Be the middle man, t ^ e r ,  
peacemaker, mesaenger. 
K e e p  everybody talking 
while calmly pursuing bits 
and pieces of csreer plans.

Gemini (May Zl^Jaac 2I|:
-JSm . J«,.. A v 't

have to turn the wheels— 
other» supply power and di
rection. Go along for the 
ride.

Cancer ( J n e  21-Jnly 22|: 
tn'many ways the promotion 
of harmony deserves your 
cooperation with others. 
EmiDtional expression ruiu 
deep.

Lee (July ZS-Ang. Z2|: 
Three boariful words can 
unto weeks of preparation. 
Be prepared to h ev  strong 
statements without direct re
action.

Virgo (Aog. 23-Sept. 22):
If you have more zest for 
doing than your fellows, use 
all energies toward agreed ' 
goals. Much incomplete busi
ness awaits attention.

Ubra (Sept. 2S4)ct. 22|: 
Be up and out early to do 
what’s most convenient to
wards productive personal 
self-interest.

Scorgie (Oct. 23-Nov. 21|: 
Select activities which you 
do best alone. Avoid experi
mental or unfamiliar meth
ods.

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: This is a time to slack 
off somewhat on rruterial 
a c t i v i t y .  Take stock of 
where you’re going in your 

aiitrltiul MY. ‘ ......^
Capricom (Dec. Z2-Jaa. 

!•(: Join hands for firmer 
collaboration. Build for bet
ter understanding.

Aquarius (Jaa. 2S-Feb. 
181: A bargain can be found 
in long-sought supplies and 
e q u i p m e n t  u s ^  (or in
creased earnings. Learning 
to use it ia something rise.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2 t|: 
A n s w e r  criticism if you 
must, but in mild, restraiiwd 
terms or deeds rather than 
words.

ROYALTY — Recently chosen as kins and queen 
of the annual Baker PTA Fun Nijht were 
Morgan Ennis, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Ennis 
Jr., and Sherie Anderson, 14,daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Anderson, 216 Miami.

— ----------—(Photo by <Iohi>"Ebling)

•  itn St Tk> cbkw TiWnt

ORDINARY GROCERY 
OKAY, SAYS PROF 

TORONTO (AP) -  Pr. G.H 
Anderson, who teaches nutri
tion at the University of Tor
onto, has a hint for consumers: 

’Tf people just have a healthy 
interest in food, and eat a varie
ty of food, they won t have any 
trouble, and the good old gro
cery store is as good a source as 
the health-food store.

“Shopping in a health-food 
store should be like shopping in 
a delicatessen They may'have 
something that strikes your 
taste or your ethnic background 
or your pocketbook ’

Hot ChecM Dretnu 
('Thit recipe will lerve 40 people.)

2 cups grated extra 
¡harp cheese 

I egg
2 Tablespoons butter, melted 

2 Tablespoons cream 
H teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Dash Tabasco sauce 
a  teaspoon dry mustard 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
Beat (gg and add all other 

ingredients. Spread on toasted 
bread cut in rounds, triangles 
or as desired. Bake in hot oven 
until golden brown. -  The 
American Way Features

W IN  A T B R ID G E  _  .

DoTou Double Enough?
NORTH 3
* 8 4 2  
V986S  
*  9843
* T 3  ■

WEST (D) EAST
* K Q 3
V A K J 4 2

* 5
VTB73

*  KQ107 ♦ J6S2
* 2 *J 10 8B 6

SOUTH
B A J1 09 7 8
V Q
♦ A

_*A K < 1 54
Both vulnerable

W at North East ScNith
IV  Pass Paia 2V
Dble Pass Pass 4 *
Dble Pass Pan Paia

Opening leâ - V K

you see it, but we wonder If 
many players would sacri
fice a sure trump trick the 
way Mike did when he led 
the king.

(N iw srA rn  e n t h n i s i  a ssn .)

The bidding has been:
W «l North East South

1 *
Pa.sa 1 V Pass 2 *
Pass 3 * Pan 3 *
Pass S *  Pas» 7

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
■■ Here is if ’ hand played 
about 40 years ago. West 
was Mike Gottlieb, one of 
the very best players of that 
early tlay. Mike Would still 
be a g o ^  player except for 
one thing. He quit bridge 
a r o u n a  i-997 and hasn’t 
played since.

Mike was an active bidder 
and famous for making close 
business doubles. His theory 
was that if you didn’t double 
them they could get away 
with a lot of over bidding.

A second part of Mike’s 
theory was that if there was 
a defense to beat a contract 
be would find it.

Mike had a lot of cards, 
but his double of four s(»des 
had to be a distinct gamble. 
He opened the king of hearts 
and looked over dummy for 
a full two seconds. Mike was 
always a fast player and a 
two-second study was a real 
huddle for him.

Then he shifted to the king 
of trumps. South took his 
ace and led the ace and king 
of clubs.

Mike ruffed and cashed 
the queen of trumps for the 
third defensive trick.

South was able to ruff one 
small club in dummy but 
had to lose the other one to 
E iiT slS C k . ---------

Looks elementary w h e n

You, South, hold:
A A K 8 4 2  VA2 A A K 8 4 Z  

What do you do now?
A—Bid lix  rlubt. Your part

ner ii ihowing a lot o( chibt. 
Gamble that there won't be 
more than one loaer,

TODAY’S QUESTION
l l U Y A V u  Q IV 'D iC ra irlK  U I I  L.L ClkilJM ,

your partner has jumped to 
four apades over your two 
■pad«. What do you do now? 

Answtr tomorrow

W  11 for JACOtY AtOOfUN task 
It. "Wk at teidfa," M a  thia tmn- 
pupar), PO. Boa 419, IMIa CNy 
StPtha, Now Yark, N.Y. >0019.

FAYE'S Dress 
Shop

(Mrs. Joe (Faye) Brewer, Owner
Corenade Center-Fampci-669-7S61 

(Next to Worda and Acrost Maza From 
laa PoMpoa Oattortes)

STORE-WIDE

Stock Reduction Sale
Saturday and Monday

Save on Famous Brands
Droaaop B tong Oreaaoa 
Font Suita
Cocktail Droaaoa B  Sports Woor 
Bloutot B  Handbags B  Jowolry 
Ungorio and Loungo Woar

Uso Your BonkAmorkord or Layaway 
All Salas Final-No Bafwnda.

S A V E  N O W ... U M IT E D  Q U A N T IT IES

ONEIDA” STAINLESS

PLACE SEHING uMeuiI

Your opportunity to start a service or add 
to your praaent sal and savt.

5-Pc.Place Setting

Psolm, I 19 )05 Itiy v»otd n o lamp unlo my Ir 
and a Ipqht unto my pol)i

Sunday tchool-9.45 am 
Sun W o r s h i p  1 1 00 am

A garden, if neglected, w ill be 
choked bv weech A boy or qirl 
without proper spiritual guidance 
w ill go aciray from God's path for 
their lives

CY s (Youth) 6:15 pm 
Sun Evang--7:00 pm 

Wed Bible Study-7:30

Ì----

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH-712 LEFORS ST -F>AMPA 
Jesus saves, heals, baptizes and is coming"

in
P A M P A

the
Am arillo Symphony 

Orchestra
with

vRobert de G aetan o y
Piano Soloist

X  y

\  y

Nov 6-M. K. BROWN MEMORIAL AUD. 
TickaH *3.00 odwits M.OOStwdenri 

Avoiiabla Torpley Muak Ca.
Sponsored by

The Ponipo Fine Arts Association

Save on 
Matching 
Serving Sets 
SFc-sesvirnsn

HOLMES SHOPPE

APPLIANCE CENTER
304 S . C u y l t r  665-2631

Leen A Dorothy Holmes

o 1 1
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Must Game For Each
SPORTS

PAGE
L on gh orn s S o lid  P ick  
O ver SMU M ustangs

The Pampa Harvesters host 
Borger tonight in a must game 
for each team. Because of the 
fact that there is a  tie for the 
league lead with all six 
members having 1-1 records, 
every squad must win all the 
rest of its games to remain in 
the  c o n t e n t i o n  for the 
championship

After tonight only three of the 
teams in the district will be left 
in the running, and with only 
three games left on each team's 
schedule, that puts plenty of 
pressure on everyone.

Pampa is coming off a 15-14 
defeat at the hands of Tascosa, 
wAild Bopger should htwe plemy ' 
of momentum after its stunning 
1(̂ 7 upset over Palo Duro last 
week.

The Harvesters are going to 
have to have it all together for 
the game tonight since Borger 
always plays Pampa like it was 

^ r  the state championship.
Perhaps the‘ primary thing 

that the Harvesters will need to 
do is control the ball and avoid 
the turnovers.that have plagued 
them all year.

Pampa gave the ball to 
Ta s c os a  s ix t imes  last  
week—five lost fumbles and a 
pass interception

Even if Pampa does not have 
those kind of mistakes, they will 
be hard-put to beat the charged 
up Bulldogs.

The pressure is on both 
squads tonight, as it is on all the 
teams in the district. Both 
Pampa and Borger fans can

expect to see a knock-down, 
drag-out game.

Richard McCampbell goes 
into the game leading the 
district in three categories; 
rushing, total offense and 
scoring.

McCampbell has gained 338 
yards in the first two games and 
has scored UppintJ.

Glen Gray leads Borger's 
rushers with 108 yards through 
the first two district contests 
and Terry Dillingham, who 
accounted for all 10 of the 
Bulldog's points in the Palo 
Duro game, is their scoring 
leader
'C oach buddy Wil l iams 

announced four line-up changes 
this week. Sophomore Rick 
Leverich is slated to start at 
quarterback, Rick McGuire will 
be the split end, Mike Robbins 
will start at right linebacker 
and Bill Cox will be the right 
offensive tackle.

Elsewhere in the district 
Tascosa and Caprock wiH go at 
it tonight and Amarillo High 
and Palo Duro will play 
tomorrow afternoon

Offensively, Pampa will have 
McGuire and Jesse Huraiicutt at 
the ends. Cox and Harmon 
Staus at the tackles. Gary 
Jennings and Ed Townsend at 
the guard posts and David 
Lanehart at center 

In the backfield Leverich will 
be t h e  q u a r t e r b a c k ,  
McCampbell and Joe Curtis will 
be the halves and Steve Mathis

will run from the fullback slot.
Defensively, Jody Johnson 

and Jack King will be the ends. 
Staus and Billy Lemons the 
tackles and Townsend will be at 
noseguard. The linebackers are 
Hunnicutt and Robbins.

In the secondary, Mathis and 
Rick Smith will be the 
comerbacks and McCampbell 
and Carson Watt will be at the 
safety positions.

Borger's offensive alignment 
rinds Jay Burrus and Randy 
Hubbard at the ends. Leslie 
Krysl and Mike Green'at the 
tackles, David Denton and 
Bobby Ingham at the guards

and Brad Foster at center.
In the backfield, Gary 

Bouldin is the quarterback. 
Gray and Witt arettw halfbacks 
and Dillingham is the fullback.

Defensively, Denton and 
Green are the ends. Marshall 
Pennington and Kevin Holmes 
are the tackles while Mark 
Haney. Ingham and Jay Lewtcr 
are the backers.

The secondary is made up of 
Burrus and Jerry Phares at the 
comers' and Dillingham and 
Frank Harris at the safeties.

Kickoff time for the game is 
at 7;30 p.m. in Harvester 
Stadium _____ ______
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By Asssciated Press 
Ninth-ranked Texas, its 

ground-grinding offense now on 
Pw with its strong defense, 
hopes to stay on course for a 
fifth coniecutive Southwest 
Conference football title Satur
day against always pesky 
Southern Methodist.

The afternoon battle before 
some 71,000 fans in Memorial 
Stadium highlights a full Satur
day at family feudin' in the SWC 
as SMU, Texas Tech. Arkansas, 
Baylor and TCU strive to stay 
within striking distance of the 
Longhorns.

Tech is In Houston against in- 
jtry-weakened Rice, Arkansas 
travels to College Station to

and for their opponent to have 
an exceptional day." Fry says. 
"I think we have a fine football 
t e am I c o n s i d e r  it a 
compliment just to be 18-polnt 
underdogs to Texas"

Texas leads the SWC pack 
with a 3-0 record while the 
aforement ioned Mustangs, 
Raiders, Razorbacks, 'Bears 
and Horned Frogs each own one 
conference loss.

SMU, has always played 
Texas tough and that's what 
bothers Longhorn Coach Dar
rell Royal.

" Th e y ' v e  always been 
troublesome to move the bnll 
against. Last year we threw the 
ball pretty well against them

Jets Picked To Beat 
Jurgensen-Less 'Skins

joniit lurklran Ttiaas At M and i1 nan thr irnly " ry

Parnelli Jones Wins 
Second Mexican 1,000

LA PAZ. Mexico (APl -  Why 
does a man jump on a souped- 
up vehicle and bounce and 
jounce over the bumps of the 
grind of the Mexican 1.000- 
mile off road race?

To be in the same race as the 
great Parnelli Jones, said one 
competitor today as drivers, 
riders and the unseated relaxed 
after another gruelling journey 
down the Baja California penin
sula to this sleepy seaside re
sort.

If the competitors like being 
in a race with Parnelli. why 
does Jones, the 3i-^ear«old In

d ianapolis 500 wiiiMr from 
* ^ lin g  ifUl;. Calif ,-|Dke being 
mil?

"Because it's a heck of a lot of 
fun." said Jones after taking his 
second Mexican 1.000 in 
succession, becoming the first 
man to win two such tests in a 
row In fact. Jones also won last 
June's Mexican 500 offroad race 
in much the same kind of 
terrain

Jones had a tougher road to 
bounce on this year, according 
to most of the entrants

"It was a lot tougher this 
year," said Steve Hurd of Mon
tebello. Calif , a motorcycle rid
er who won his class for the 
second year in a row

"There was no powder on the 
course It was so hard-packed, 
it was like drivipg on rocky ce
ment." said Hurd, who teamed 
with Erick Jenson of Eagle

Conroe
Penalized

CONROE (API -  The lead 
ing rusher for 'the Conroe 
Tigers, ranked seventh in the 
sUte. has been declared in
eligible for football because he 
is eight hours too oold

Conroe Principal J.T. Mont
gomery confinned Thirsday 
that senior fullback Robert 
Lewis had been declared in- 
digibie by the DIst. IMA exec
utive committee after a mixup 
in Lewis' birthday was dis
covered

Montgomery said Lewis' jun
ior high records showed his 
birthdate as Aug 31.1854 but his 
high school record was cor
rected to Aug 31.1953.
''Lewis, who was the leading 

rusher in the district with 659 
yards on 81 carries, became in
eligible under a University In
terscholastic League ruling 
which forbids any student who 
passes his 18th birthday before 
Sept I of any school year to 

'Participate in UIL-sanctioned 
events.

If Lewis had been bom I 
he would have been eligible. 
Montgomery said Lewis missed 
M eight hours.

The announcement rileant

day's 214 Dist IMA victory 
over Houston Westchester. It 
gives Westchester and Spring 
Woods, the only team to beat 
Conroe this year, a tie for the 
(fistrict lead with 24 records. 
Conroe is now 8-2 for the sea
son and 8-2 in the district.

Conroe has been in the Qaas 
4A top 10 of The Associated 
Press Schoolboy Football Poll 
all season, being ranked as high 
as I h ^ ' prior to its only km  to

Rock. Calif
Jones was the favorite to win 

his second race in a row when 
things got under way Wednes
day He was driving the same 
Bronco in which he won last 
year and the same vehicle 
which carried him to triumph in 
June

But even being tlw favorite 
wasn't enough for the veteran 
racer He still managed to get 
his hands on a lucky rabbit 's 
foot.

America's ' r  *><0 gold medal 
winning girl . nmer Sandy 
Nellaon of La .4 leach. Calif., 
lent her fafaef «ibWs foot ya 
Parnelli Miss Noilaoa creditkl 
the foot with aiding her three 
victories at Munich. Germany.

NEW YORK (API -  "Seems 
kinds funny," said Weeb Ew- 

^ban i, coach of the New York 
Jets, "that we're the ones with 
the hea Ithy quarterback."

New York, a three-point 
"line" underdog, is a 27-24 upset 

choice against those high rollers 
from Washington now that 
Sonny Jurgensen is gone with a 
ruptured Achilles tendon.

Joe Namath, as healthy as he 
is wealthy these days, roust 
have a careful Sunday against 
Washington's defensive elders 
or interceptions could ruin his 
afternoon at Shea Stadium 

Ewbank can sympathize with 
Redskin Coach George Allen in 
the InM nl .liirgcMCn Old Weeb 
can't recall how quiny times 
Namath has been carted lame 
from the field.

The Jet-Redskin matchup is 
vital to two National Football 
League'divisions. Washington. 
8-1. needs its to stay a jump 
ahead of Dallas. 5-2. The Jets. ^  
2. can't afford to fall farther 
behind unbeaten Miami. 7- 
0 -

Every NFL offering isn't so 
handsomely cast Somewhat of 
a clunker l^ween the Patriots. 
24. and Baltimore. 14. will 
keep some of the nation semi- 
awake Monday night 

Thus far, the Friday after
noon predictions have been 28- 
of-38 for a 73.8 percentage 
Here's a complete look at wbat 
might happen in the eighth 
week of the N FL seacon r 

Jets 27. Redskins 24 r Wash
ington barely escaped in New

York last week against the 
crosstown Giants. This time, 
Namath won't let them get 
away with the help of the pro
ductive legs of Emerson Boozer 
and John Riggins.

Raiders 30. Chiefs 24: An 
American Conference West 
dandy. Taking a chance that 
Kansas City's jinx at Arrow
head Stadium will continue as 
long as the Chiefs are playing 
inconsistent football.

Steelers 20. Bengals 14: Wide 
receiver Charley Joiner has 
pumped up Cincinnati passing 
game, but this will be a tottle of 
fine defenses.

Falcons 17, Rams 10: Another 
upset shot. Los Angeles is -a  
three-point choice with the odd- 
smakers. It's a toughie since 
these hlFC West fmptninnfrs 
were both bombed last week, 
the Rams getting it 45-17 from 
Oakland and the Falcons being 
smashed 48-14 by San Fran
cisco. LA is cuddling a ‘s-game 
division lead with the 48ers now 
a game behind.

Lions 17. Bears 7; Detroit's 
defense was puny against Dal
las. but should rebound to con
tain the Bears' good-run, poor- 
pass attack. It's a "new era" 
matchup between the NFL's 
quarterback rushing kings. 
Bobby Douglass of ttie Bears 
and Greg Landry of DetroK.

48crs 14. Packers 13: Some
how, the Packers just don't 
seem to fit in a wild^aohng 
game. Steve Spurrier waited six 
years to have a threetouchdown 
day like the one last Sunday in

Bobby Log Leading 
Texas Open After One

SAN ANTONIO,  Tex 
(API—He tried, unsuccessfully, 
seven years ago to make a go of 
it in the tough world of 
professional golf He's so 
obscure he isn't listed in the 
PGA's tour book, a compilation 
of biographies of some 250 pros 

He's won only |1 15 in 20 starts 
on the r  million tour this year 

But Bobby Loy emerged—at 
least briefly—from out of ob
scurity with a blazing putter 
that helped him shoot a seven- 
under-par 85 for the first round 
lead Thursday in the 1125.000 
Texas Open Golf Tournament 

"I just seemed to have it all 
togetherr" the steckyr 38-year- 
old long-time club pro said "It 
SNmed that when I needed a 
good shot I could pull it off, and 
that's what you've got to do in 
this game of golf"

His brilliant effort, built on a

putter that he used only 25 
times, left such world class 
players as Lee Trevino, Billy 
Casper and Gene LIttler floun
dering in his wake 

Dan Sikes, a 41-year-old vete
ran trying to fight out of a 
lengthy slump, was one stroke 
back with a 88, while a group at 
87 included former U S. Open 
champion Orville Moody, Mike 
Hill and rookies Tom Watson 
and Larry White 

Firing 88's on the 7.011 yard

Woodlake Golf Gub course 
were Ryder Cup star J.C. 
Snead, veteran Chvles Sifford. 
George Johnson. Australian 
Bob Shaw, Dale Douglass. Ron 
Weber, Labron Harris and Gary 
Groh

Casper was in another large 
group at 88 Trevino, the Brit
ish Open titlehoider and the pre- 
tourney favorite here, had to 
rally to salvage a 71 Littler. 
attempting a comeback after a 
cancer operation, had a 75.

Tascosa JV Rambles 
Over Shockers, 28-12
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Pampa's Shockers went down 
to a 28-12 defeat yesterday at 
the hands of the Tascosa junior 
varsity on Shocker Field 

Lost fumbles and missed 
opportunities on the part of the 
Shockers, combined with the 
great running of Tascosa's 
James Mayberry accounted for 
the loss

Both of Pampa's scores were 
made by Chuck Quarles, the 
d i m i n u t i v e  S h o c k e r  
quarterback. The first came in 
¿ e  third quarter of the game 
and brought the Shockers within 
eight points of the visitors. 144 

Tascosa came out in the first 
half and,  capitalizing on 
Shocker miscues. ran up a 144 
lead at intermission..

Quar les  f i rst  score , a 
two-yard plunge, capped a 
74-yard Pampa drive. He scored 
^ a in  in the final period on a
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Atlanta. He should win again as 
John Brodie's fillin. but not by 
so ihuch this time.

Dolphins 24. Bills 17: Miami 
isn't unbeatable. At least that's 
what we keep telling ourselves 
But. even with O.J. Simpson at 
his pro peak and Bob Griese 
grounded with an injury, it 
stacks up as a ride to 84 for 
Coach Don Shula.

Cowboys 21. Chargers 10: 
Cowboys seemed to put it 
together in Monday night's dan
dy. They're after Washington in 
the NFC East and San Diego- 
like most teams trying to get in 
the way—will be run over whe
ther it's Craig Morton or Roger 
Slaiiharh at the wheels 
' Giants 28. Broncos 17: New 
York came within a couple of 
officials' whistlm of beating 
Washington last week. An im
proving young defense and the 
continuing passing wizardry of 
Norm Snead should outdo Den- 
ver ' s  Floyd Little-Charley 
Johnson offense.

Vikings 27. Saints 14: Alar 
Page and the Purple Gang a n  
back and will chase New Or 
leans quarterback around Met 
ropolitan Stadium The guess is 
they'll catch him more than the 
Saints harness Fran Tarkenlon.

Browns 17, Oilers 10: Mike 
Ptsppa showed the finest pass
ing his career in the victory 
over Denver and Geveland— 
like most anybody—has too 
much,for the struggling Hous- 
tonbunch

Cardinals 24. Eagles 2D: This 
one's a real beauty St Louis 
has became one of the NFL's 
weak brothers during October 
and Ptiladephia couldn't stand 
prosperity, following its upset of 
Kansas City by losing to New 
Orleans

Colts 28. Patriots 14: ABC 
Television was dealt its share of 
duds for the Monday night- 
ers this season and this one. 
with the demise of the Colts, 
ranks in there with the worst 
The Lucy Show should have a 
great Monday night ranking 
and few guys will be late for 
work Tuesday morning after 
such a good night for sleeping

Baylor and TCU Ungle in Fort 
Worth.

Houston is at Florida State in 
a non-conference game.

“ Texas is in the driver's 
seal,” says SMU Coach Hayden 
Fry.

"The only way anyone is go
ing to beat the Longhorns is for 
them to make a lot of mistakes

move.” Royal says
Asked what he thought of 

Texas' passing game this year. 
Fry remarked "1 don't think 
wq'll ever find out the way 
they've been moving I t on the 
ground."

Texas quarterbacli Alan Low
ry has cautioned Longhorn sup
porters about making any pre

mature Cotton Bowl reserva
tions.

"We have too many good 
teams left to play,” Lowry said. 
"SMU looks as good on film as 
any'team we've seen this year. 
Baylor is playing just great 
football. TCU is capable of 
beating any team it plays and 
A4M is a lot better than iU 
record."

Although Rice has suffered 
through a seige of injuries. Tech 
Coach'Jim Carlen said the Owls 
"look tough. They throw the ball 
awfully well Bruce Gadd is 
having a great year passing and 
he has fine receivers in Gary 
Butler at tight end and Edwin 
Collins at split end. We've going 
to nave to be ready iw  a tough 
gam e"

At College Station, pre-season 
favorite Arkansas will try for 
revenge against the Aggies-who 
upset them last year. Ten 
freshmen are expected to see 
action for the Aggies, who have 
sagged to a 14 record under 
new Coach Elmory Bellard.

N ebraska-C olorado T ilt  
H ig h lig h ts  C ollege F B

By Associated Press
Nebraska's "Black Shirt" dó

tense attempts to pull the wool 
over anoth«' opponent as the 
third-ranked Comhuskers meet 
the 15th-ranked Colorado Buf
faloes in college football Satur
day
- But the - Comhuskers may 
have a tough time pinning a 
fifth straight shutout on the op- 
poaitioi b e a m  of Colorado's 
strong running attack.

"Colorado will be the first 
team that will run right at us." 
said Nebraska Coach Bob 
Devaney "With Charlie Davis 
and Bo Matthews, they've got 
two powerful backs who can 
hurt you by running at you '

Nobody has hurt Nebraska 
since UCLA upset the Com
huskers in the first game of the 
season. Since then, thedefend- 
ii^ national champions have 
won six games

The defense has been greatly 
responsible for the winning 
stringThe players have been 
dubbed the "Black Shirt" de
fense because of the color of tha 
shi r t s  they w ear during 
practice

During a game, of course, it's 
red-and-white like everyone 
else on the Comhuskers—and

Woodeshick Signs
ST LOUIS (AP) -  Veteran 

running back Tom Woodeshick 
signed a taxi squad contract 
after clearing waivers, the St 
Louis football Cardinals dis
closed on Thursday.

Woodeshick. signed as a free 
agent by the National Footbal 
League team earlier this fall, 
appeared in four games for the 
team after his release from the 
Philadelphia Eagles

biack-and-blue for the opposi
tion.

While the 'Huskers try and 
take a step toward another Big 
Eight title, top-ranked Southern 
California attempts to zero In on 
the Pac i f i c -8 Conference 
championship, meeting Wash- 
ington SUte. in Aootba:-JmpQC:. 
tant match Saturday

In other games involving Top 
Ten teanu. No.2 Alabama hosts 
Mississippi State; No.4 Mich
igan travels to Indiana; Ohio 
State, No 5. entertains Min
nesota; sixth-rated Louisiana 
SUte plays at home against 
Mississippi at night; seventh- 
ranked Oklahoma meets No. 14 
Iowa Stale; No. 8 UCLA enter- 
Uins SUnford; SMU meets No. 
8 Texas and No. 10 Penn SUte 
faces Maryland at home.

Elsewhere, it's No II Auburn 
at Florida; No. 12 Notre Dame 
against Navy in their annual 
game in Philadelphia; No 13 
Tennessee at Georgia; No. 18 
Missouri at Kansas SUte; No 
17 Louisville hosting Tulsa m a 
nigM game; Rios enteruining 
No. 18 Texas Tech; No. 18 Air 
Force at Army and Arkansas, 
the 20th-ranked club, at Texas 
A4M

Southern Cal is heavily fa- 
vored to whip Washington SUte

for its ninth straight triumph 
this year The Trojans have a 5- 
0 record in the Pac4 and ap
pear headed for the conference 
title and the Rose Bowl ort New 
Year's Day

Alabama, moving toward the 
Southeastern Conference title.

beat Mississippi SUte The 
Crimson Tide lead the SEC in
lU H lIllg  w iTtr r t f . w  jrwTA»
game and in total offense with 
SM yards per game Mississippi 
SUte has one of the best pass
ing offenses in the conference 
with an average of 161.5 yards.

Bowling
Results

Harvester Wemea's League
Fi rs t -pl ace t e a m- ( T l e )  

Wing's Antenna and Shelby 
Ruff

S e c o n d - p l a c e  t e a m  — 
Mayfayre

High team game-Shelby 
Ruff. 881

High team series-Wing's 
Antenna. 2445

H i g h  i n d i v i d u a l  
game-Pattlett Gilbert. 200

High individual aeries-Lela 
lSwaia543.

twisting 30-yard run on the 
option As Tascosa had nude 
another touchdown in the 
meantime, that made the score 
22- 12 .

The Rebels scored once more 
in the game to make the final 
score 28-12.

Mayberry scored three of the 
Tascosa touchdowns, two on 
kng runs. One came on a 
SOyard run from scrimmage 
and the other was a 70-yard 
kickoff r e t ur n  af ter  the 
Shockers'final score.

The loss gives the Shookers a 
6-2 season record. They close 
out their season next week 
against Caprock in Amarillo.
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SHOWBEAT T

By DICK KLEINER
H O L L Y W O O D - ( N E A ) -  

The same team that made 
“Skyjacked" a fine entertain
ment and money-maker is at 
it again Producer Walter 
Seltzer and his favorite star, 
Charlton Heston, are making 
"Soylent Green,” their sixth 
film together

They’re shooting at MGM 
and the set—and the basic 
premise of the movie — is 
lightening. I’ve been de- 
pressed ever since I visited 
"Spylent Green’ ahit~tfre~
actors who are making it 
seem to be pretty down, too.

"Soylent Green” is a story 
of the future, the actual date 
being the year 2022, which 
won’t be a very good year. 
This is not the chrome-and- 
electronics future you see in 
the ordinary run-of-the-lab 
science fiction film. This 
giv^s a different view of 
tomorrow.

The world of 2022, as “Soy
lent Green” envisions it. is 
one of such horrible over
population and overpollution 
that you wouldn’t want to 
live there Try it—you won’t 
like it.

The set is a New York City 
street. People live every
where — on fire escapes, in 
alleys, in the gutters. No
body can afford anything, so 
they all dress in drab uni
forms. Many wear face 
masks to avoid inhaling the 
foul a i r  tfout'air courtesy^C 
the special effects depart
ment which burns a form of 
mcense-like gum to give the 
air a smokiness).

And the food they eat is 
called Soylent Green, hence 
the title

The actors sit around in 
their uniforms and all they 
can talk about is the issues 
the film raises

“The picture is depressing 
me,” says Chuck Connors. 
“The overpopulation a n d  
overpollution is real enough 
today The trees are dying 
up a t  Big Bear It's all hap
pening now. This picture is 
projected truth not science 
fiction.”

—r -  ^

Soylent Green Set Gloomy

“SOYLENT GREEN" is one of overpopulation and 
overpollution. Charlton Heston (at top) survevs oMple 
living on Are escape in the New York City of SOS.

Charlton Heston took a 
slightly more positive ap
proach and talked about a 
project his son, F raser, 17, 
is into. F raser is a senior at 
Los Angeles’ top prep school. 
Harvard, and one of his 
courses is American htstory.

“ His teacher told him his 
assignment for the entire 
semester," Heston s a i d ,  
"was to go to work for a 
candidate or a proposition of 
his choice. Really work for 
that. F raser elected to work 
for Proposition 20, the one 
about ecology and saving 
our coastline

“ He’s working (or the com
mittee and is really enthusi
astic about it. He’s even 
gone to see Kim Novak, who 
lives on the coast up at Big 
Sur, to enlist her support.”

Heston plays a policeman

NOT POWER but noise, or lack of It. is the point of 
a giant new jet engine under test at NASA's Lewis 
Research Center in Cleveland. The “Quiet Engine" is 
designed to ru t noise levels at jet airports.

W AR EH O U S E SPECIALS
USED RANCH OAK DESK AND CHAIR ........................................... »59.00
USED SINGER CONSOLE SEWING MACHINE ..................................*45.00
NEW DAY BED VINYL COVER ........................................................... »35.00
NEW RED AND BLACK SPANISH LOVE SEAT ............................... *75.00
UKE NEW BLACK SPANISH SOFA AND CHAIR ..............................*75.00
USED MAPLE BUNK BEDS ................................................................. *20.00
USED WALNUT COFFEE TABLE ......................................................... *15.00
USED LAMPS START AT ....................................................................... *5.00
NEW 4 PC SEaiONAL-GOT TO GO ............................................. *125.00
SWIVEL ROCKERS NAUGAHYDE ........................................................*48.00
NEW FLORAL SOFA CURVED FRONT ................  .................... ...*199.00
USED DOUBLE DRESSER DESK COUCH WITH
STORAGE, SOUD BIRCH . . . .‘ ..............................................................»45.00
ONE ONLY NEW SWIVEL ROCKER ....................................................*29.95
NEW TWIN BEDS, MAH BOX SPR. FRAMES, HEADBOARD 10 YR. GUAR

..........................     . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 .9 5
NEW HIDE-A-BED REG SIZE ............................................................*169.95
NEW QUEEN SIZE HIDE-A-BED ......................................   *189.95
NEW RECUNERS ...............................................-w^rPflCED FROM *59.00
USED PORTABLE STEREO ....................................................................»15.00
N E W ^ 7 - - P 6  O IN ETTi-ESTS^^ - ....................... .. . i . . .> ....................... ............................ *9 9 .9 5
NEW TRUNDLE BEDS ........................................................................»109.00
USED OCCASIONAL CHAIR ................................................................»12.50
USED END TABLE .................................................................................... »5.50
NEW EARLY AM ERICAN^PIE
TABtES-2 STEP T-OOPPEl^All FOR . . . . .  . . : . . : . . .  .»44.00 
USED OCCASIONAL CHAIR ..................................   »7.50

GRAHAiyiS FURNITURE
nON. Cuyler 665-2232 Pampo

Between s h o t s ,  Kevin 
dashes back to his dressing 
room. He’s teaching himself 
Spanish, with one of those 
new-fangled tape cassette 
courses. He says it’s working 
very well and he rattled off 
a few sentences ' (probably 
saying something about “tell 
everybody to go see “ Soylent 
Green") and it sounded very 
Iberian.

Seltzer and Heston are 
naturally pleased with the 

a t cash reception “ Sky- 
has KHlUVM. A - ' 

though the subject m atter

in the film, assigned to find 
a murderer, and Connors is 
the bodyguard of a million
aire. L m h  Taylor-Youn^, 
Edward iTRobinsbn rffiis is^  
his 101st picture) and Brock 
Peters are in the cast.

'Phere^ one good thing 
about the 21st century, if you 
can believe "Soylent Green." 
This one thing was added by 
producer Seltzer when he 
cast the movie.

“There’s no mention of 
anybody’s color,” Seltzer 
says. “My assumption is that 
by then we’ll have grown 
up.”

This came about as much 
by accident as by conscious 
thought. When he was cast
ing the film it just happened.
It is, he says, "integration 
without planning.”

They read a bunch of 
a c t o r s  for the part of 
Hatcher,, the detective chief, 
and finally c a s t  Brock 
Peters, a black. For the part 
of Chuck Connors’ mistress 
(they call them "furniture” 
in 2022) they went through 
30 girls of sdl colors before 
they picked Raula Kelly, an
other black.

There are other “pieces of 
furniture” — four of them 
are white, two black, two 
Mexican and one Oriental. 
The script just said, "eight 
beautiful girls.”

For Heston and Seltzer, 
who are partners in their 
films, the actual filming of 
“Soylent Green” represents 
a triumph of persistence.

"Chuck and I have been 
footing with this property for 
10 years,” Seltzer said. "But 
we never could get anybody 
to do it — it’s too realistic 
and too frightening.”

Both Heston and his costar 
Connors answer to the name 
of Chuck. That presented a 
problem on the set, but it 
was resolved the good old 
democratic way, by the toss
ing of a coin. Heston won. So 
he s Chuck and Connors is 
answering to his real flrst 
name, Kevin.

was ticklish they’ve had sur
prisingly few problems with 
it. One American radio chain 
wouldn’t p e r m i t  the radio 
spots to be used. And the 
Australian government still 
won’t  let the picture in.

There was only one change 
requested by our govern
ment.

“ In the script,” Seltzer 
says, "we showed the means 
by which security people 
were brought into the air
plane. The Department of 
Defense asked us to change 
that. So in the picture we 
show them getting on board 
an impossible way—through 
the cargo hatch, which can’t  
be done.”

If you think "Skvjacked” 
was scary wait until you see 
“ Soylent Green.” That one 
will make you feel sorry for 
your great-grandchildren.

NOTICE

Ckisstfted
Deadlines

READER ADS
Nr NAIkeften

M....................S

...............S p.m. NUfi.
............... 5 Tw*.
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krfyy ...............S TKiirB.

DISPLAY ADS
J O  o .m . p receed in g  

d a y  o f pu b lica tio n  
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1 0  a .m . Friday for 
S u n d ay , a ttd  S p .m . 
Friday for M eitday.

The a b o v e  a re  a lto  
d o o d lin o t for 
co n co lla tio m

Classifiod Rates 
3 lirto m in im um  

A pproxim oto ly  5  w ords 
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fUNMY BUSINESS
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11-3 bouTeveRDoViAr
uHEticosroMrm
AecwTHcanaieA-
- 7 -------- --- oc

X

Mercury  trav e ls  fast er  
through space than any other 
planet in our solar system — 
more than 100,000 miles an 
hour.

November 5th. Servini 
loZiSSp m iind5:S0tol:Mp.m Bar- 
beque and ileamed lausage and all 
the irimiDtDgt,. t i v i w t  uurltqti 
TOP O' Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
13SI. Monday, study and practice. 
Tuesday. Stated Bi siness meeting.

TROÜb ÜEd T nV e ’d help? Call 
Crisis Center. 4 p.m.-to S a m. SS5- 
3771.

13 hutinota Opportunitloa
FOR SALE Peanut and gum vending 

‘Riuiiiiess is Pampa Copd initnmn a 
to t  hours weekly. Total price tl.lSS. 
cash Write Texas Kandy Kontpany, 
Inc. 1337 Basse Rd. San Antonio. 
Texas 71313, Include your phone 
number. — _ _

FOR RENT or lease. Hughes Build
ing has available excellent location 
for coffee shop and restaurant. Some 
fixtures furnished. Paul Coronls.Stt- 
33tl

Seventy-five, per cent of 
the world’s nickel supply is 
produced by mines at Sud
bury, Ontario.

Prices above are subject to ns copy 
change ads not run in succession will 
be charged by the day

M esithly Una Rota 
Me C h a n g e  

For f in e  p e r  m o n th  . .*3.64 
C lassifiod  D isplay 

O p en  Roto, N ot, p e r  in . *1.7S 
The F a m p a  Doily N ow s will 
b e  re sp e w lb le  fof e itly  o n e  ( I ) 
I n c o r re c t  I n s e r t io n .  C hocfi 
y o u r  a d  im m e d ia t e ly  a n d  
notify  us o f  <my o n o rs .

GOLD GOES INTO SPACE
TARRYTOWN, N Y. (AP) -  

Gold can help turn engines on 
and effect stage separations in 
space vehicles.

More than 1,500 pieces of gold 
and other precious metals re
portedly have been used for this 
purpose in the Saturn and Apol
lo programs.

As a ufety  precaution, many 
el ect ro-explos ive dev ices 
iiimnrd miasilrs and roclictj  
now incorporate small sections 
of gold to fire engines and initi
ate controlled burn of other 
metaU for i t ^  separation, in 
a technique pioneered by Sim- 
mondi Precision Products Inc.

Ignition or burn is accom- 
pllahed by transmitting a high- 
voltage electrical current very 
rapidly through the wire, caus
ing it to explode and thereby 
setting off a secondary ex
plosive that cannot be deto
nated by conventional means or 
heat or concuaion.

ALCOHOLICANONYMOUS ind Al 
Anem meet »very T utiduy and 
Saturday at S p m f37 W fr owning 
Welcom*. Call M5-I343 anylime

ACTION GROUP A A. and AI-AnM 
meet Wedneadaya I p.m and Sun- 
daya4 p.m. in Weal annex of Church 
at North Gray and Montague SIreeta. 
SS5-353I.

5 Special Netkoa_________

SPOTS before your eyea-on your new 
curpet-rem ove them with Blue 
Luafre. Rent elactric ahampoorer.. 
tl. Pampa Hardware.

POLtSH SAUSAGE Featlvel.al
Sacred Heart Pariah Hall Sunday 

■" " ring hours 13:00 
to t Ml

14 Ruainott Service 
MR Appiicwce Repoir________

Circta 'S' Appliance Repair
Service on Washerx and Dryeri, IIM 
Alcock, Gary Stevens. N5-IM5

C lA R rS  WASHER SERVICE 
Servicing Washers It Dryers In 
Pampa
17 years. 1131 Neel Road. M5-45t3.

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

PHONE *05-1341

A>1 C4ERCI4H Ĉ mirvcttn  
Concrete and houat leveling 

Office MS-2412 Home MS-1«1S

'OénereTService
Electric Raior ^rv ice. Any make 
Any model. Auiboriicd service or 
Remington and Royal office 
m irh tn e . Time c teck i. Memo 
machines and most other offlct 
machines Call us for free conaulla- 
lions and estimations. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone 400-1353.

14J — Ownergl Repoir_________
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
"ONLY" Remington Authorlied 

Service All makes repaired under 
warranty 1133 N Chrfsiy 040-0010

14N —  Farinting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING 005-1003

PAINTING. Caulking, window 
rep air and roof rep a ir  Free 
Estimates. 005-3410

FOR REMODELING and painting, 
all typea Pboba 000-7105

Thinking About Rofumithing Your Homo? 
Think of BILL THORNTON, Furniture 
Doperrtment Mgr.

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

Classified Advertising
The Moiket Piece For Tlie Top O' Texes 

For Fast Resehs
DIAL 669-2525

AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES

Count 30  I
AU ADS CHAROED RY THE Un E 

If and  Spaces te  iNS H ne-M inim um  Ad 3 lineo— 
Minimum Charge $1.20

Nuiwhw «f 
^•Ewruitvt Sr Urn

SrDm
I ............ ..40c
1 ............ . .Me ‘
} ............
4 ............ ,.lAc
5 ............
A ............ . 4 3 t
7 ........ ,.J0c
Oust M . . . l i e

Ns. of 1
i-Z T O USE C

3
U R O lè C H A R 1

Uhsi htesr. hOsr. btier. bitsr. kmm
7

3 1.20 1.9R 3.52 3.12 3.60 4.30
4 '•W ?.64 _3.34 4.16 4.R0 S.3R 5.605 2.00 - » 3 0 4.30 5.30 6.00 6.60 V.OO

- 4 ^ J d S L J L » . . 5.04 6.34 7.30 7.91 1 4 0  -7 2R0 4.42 S.RR 4 7.3R 1.40 9.34 ■ m

U n a  u d i  u N w a d  a n d  t a t . I tw n  t M K tW a d  b e fa ra p r i n t if it  w M  b a  i l M f g s d  I w  a n a  d a y

HI FAMFA MIWS rtsanas Iba rifhi te classlty, adH ar ia|a<t aN datsibad adi, and awuni 
tespanstbiNty far arreo utter iba firn imartian. Fubfisbar'i liabiliiy may ba Hunted te Iba i 
teW al Ibe odrartisinq, and all odvartlsiiit ardan ara occapted an Ibis basis anly.

I 4S Plumbing R Heating
Saptic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
Rullderi' Num bing Supply

055 S Cuylar Il5-3fl1

14T— Iodio R Televiaion 

M R  TV S f  RVICE
Wc Specialise In servicing RCA and 
Mignavox. Charlie Koenig 1105 Gar- 
Iand^t4^504l^____________ _

OENE R DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service

*•* ?*_*L*£ _  _  _  -  _  _**»:***'
" sales  and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances 
FUMINO AFFUANCE

005-3743 1312 N. Hobart

HAWnNS-EDOINS
AFFUANCE

054 W Foster 111 Kentucky
SAUS AND SERVICE

Zenith, Mignavox. Mayteg, Frigi- 
dare. Amena, Kitchen Aid, Hot 
Point. Magic Chef, Feddera.

000-3307

GUN TV SERVia
RCA Authorlied Service
Carl Sivals Jack Frost 

Repair All Makes 
Hobart.t i l l  N in-1731

14Y—Uphobterlng-

RRUMMXn S UFHOISTERY
t i l l  Alcock MO-7501

IS - biatructign
BEGINNER PIANO and Accordian 
leaaona for all agts. Also, Evangeiia- 
tlc Stvle I tu ih t to those who can 
■■ready play by note. 1110 Terrace. 
lOO-IIM

16 Ceametics
EX-CEUOS COSMETICS 

Jesst Bridwell IgO-llll

IE  Raouty Shopa
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
710 W Foster U5-3531

19 Situotiana Wonted
WANTED; Sewing machine repnir. 
All work guaranteed We specialiseipeciallie 

3# TOltf f
ig Circle. Iexperience. Pampa Sawing 

104 W Foxtar OOt-1331

CHILD CARE in my home. Pre
school age Experienced IB0-3O4t.

21 Haip Wonted ~
WANTED-ltdy la da altaratlons. 
Apply In person to Mra Galas at Ona

MACHINIST WANTiO
Exparitncad machinist wantad 
Staidy e mpipy mant. A pjify In pe rson
Exparitncad 
Staady employ mani .. 
a fc r iv  M ^ n t  A W 
t40a_N._^ |v ft

ipplylnper 
draing Woi,__ ,  iorka,

_ _ _ _
RARO» WyiSION

Is qow Ä c i - p f n i Ä a t e Ä .  ta IHI 
poaitlona as:

Solaa Rngineeft

' n 5 * i ® . f e b ,in tha Pampa.Ttiaa.Xiharal. Kan
sas and Elk City, Oklahoma areas 
Applicants should call in Pampa, 
0(1-5734, 0 aro-5 pm or call colltcf 
ElkCity40V335-lNl.tam-5pm Thli 

Equal Opportunity Empl<IB an Equal Opportunity loytr.

f^REE
A compiate iat with all Informa
tion an 11 lov tiy  3 Badroam 
homes in all sactinas of Pampa.

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you havc-tvtr been 
in any branch of sarvica at any 
lime regardless if you h a r t ar 
have not bought a homt

IF
You can pny rant, you can buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let us cipluin haw simple and 
assy it Is. Stop making yourlnnd- 
loro's house payments today .

YOU
Are a very Important pcrion to 
us and we want your builneaa 
Thcrefort. we are available from 0 am to to pm Sevan dayi a wtek

669-2130 
 ̂SUBURBAN 

REALTY

31 Helg Wonted
RELIABLE OLDER woman to live 

gtcoka, BorgarTTaasa.

4R Treea, Shrubbery, Nonti
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND
n u r s e r y , s h r u b  p r u n in g

SPRAViNG, TRIMMING
4ND r e m o v a l . f r e e
ESTIMATES J.R DAVIS 0(5-5(50

•‘DIG FOR DIAM ONDsln The 
rough at Farm and Homs Supnlv 
Price Ro^. ^ruba. Evergreens.
Evergreen, rosebushes pax. garden suppiTaa, fertilizer.

R ^ R N U R S H Y
Perrjrton HL Wyr A _ MO-OMl
oP**. J'®“’’ (•'■(cning needs.
MJL5ML *“  *“*'* '*»* ** ” »*>«'•1

TREE TRIMMING A Removal 
Brush Hauling. Free Estimatca. Vin- 
®®" C:. Dav^d  ̂f*>10M.,___
TREE TRIMMING and hauling. 
SAturdav and Sunday i*a.MM

t r e e  T R ImV in c ' andTreeremoval. Call 045-1015 or 505-1401 

50 Ruilding Suppilea_________
Afcbtes AJwmtfium tub

Storm doors A storm windows 
401 E. Craven 005-0700

Houston Lumber Co,
IM W. Foster MO-fOOl

Wlblfa M n i f  I ----v w m w  hUlllUWf ^U s
101 S. Ballard 000-5301

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Ruildera Numbing Supply
535 S. Cuylar 405I 711

Pampa lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart 0(5-5711

57 Good Thingt To tot
NEW CROP pecans, at the old Taco 
Boy on Hobart

59 Gunt
 ̂ WESTERN MOTfl

Guns, ammo, reloading supplies

60 Heuaehold Geoda

AND
MACDONALD NUAIRING

*i*A SiFi®r. _  _ _^***i 
UNDsiv

FURNITURE MART 
I05_S_. Cuyla_r______ N^IQI
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

310 N Cuylar 005-1133
Nice selections used solas

JOHNSON TV R FURNITURE
4N S Cuyler 44V334I

Sbeiby J. Ruff Fumitura
1111 N Hobart 1(5̂ 5340

FURNISHED 3-Bedrooma 
and ■ dan or a full sits lot

or 3- 
ntar

Lamar School Garage, atorage 
building, pntio and fenced yard 
l-wa1l lurnacai.avaporative win
dow cooltr To close an aalale. 
M.iM MLS 140
QN STARKWEATHER High Senoof. Mora than ISM $q 
Ft. la this 3-bedroom home with
Mange and a lot of nice buLliins 

1 lab lady ptaaaer Only I7SM
---- •— Interest rate loan which

lake over MLS 074
CITY LIMITS less than
' a f l r i i T O f a

OUT-0 
a mile, wa 
honte on
Including all ol tha axiraa you'll 
probably need, such as aomt car-

NORTH WARREN AND ONE 
ON NORTH RUSSELL at prices 
that will fit a good many budgets, 
■asr schoeU MLS IN and 070
ON GARLAND we have for sale 
a nice interior 3-bedroom home 
with dining room, plumbed for 
WAD. has carpetihg. a patio, 
aloragtd building, fenced yard, 
carport, ind t  lorof cloaet ipace 
Corner lot MLS 113

Q J  la  n  r  If

MLS-VA.FHA Rralnrs ,AA9-9m 
Normo Shwcfcolfurd A65434A 
Al SbwdraWwM ... .A 4 M » 4 9 -

1969 CAMARO
Hard top coup#, 307 VR reg. fual, 3 speed 
trommiOMort, atr (end 6  H i m  ptoyer, enty 
43,000 mileu and d i^ le  tnarp. Even hm $  1 A O C  
Railye Wlwelf 4 new titet ...................  I

1970 NOVA SS COUPE
350 VR 4 speed, rodie 4 heiiter 4 vinyl reef.

little cor with bucket Mot« and was O ^ C

a a a 196B OLDS CUTLASS
4 dr. sedan, 350 V t, auto, front, pewer
stoorirtg Ft 4 fcKtery air, extra dean and S  1 .A O  O
drives absolutely great ...........................

1966 BUICK E U a R A  225
4 door sed<m, full power, factory air, 
its dean irwida oiMl out, 73,000 milos
and drives flno ...................................

J 9 6 5  OLDS "88"
4 door, auto trons, power steering F4 factory
air. It’s shorn and hm now tiros. See and $  C  A  C
drive It ................................. ..................... D t D

1971 OPEL 1900 COUPE
radio, heater, auto trons. and only 19,000
actual milos, it's ilowble sharp In every way *1995

C. L. FARMER 
AUTO CO

0 i - f 4llll t »

AUTO CO.

C. L. Farmer
Tom Grays 665-2131 fllU U l liK
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get the ioto done ]
Try One...It’8 Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

60 HeuMhoM Ooods

Elegant Furniture At 
Prifes you can afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 613^132

Jm i Groiram Furnitur*
j i ' i

Minch Harwick gas stove, good con
dition $33. 2333 R. Nelson.

68 Antiquwd'
PEARL'S ANTIQUES

Buy-Sell-Trade «33 S. Wilcox

69 Mi«(*llan*out for Sol*
TAKE UP payments on 

Reoossessed Kirby Vacuums 
THE BISON

I Formerly the Kirby Co.i 
U*-2(t0 3124« S. Cuyler

G E R f S a y y  girl-ready I tf  whirl 

Lustre. Kent efectric shampooer $1
after cleaning carpets with Blue

Pamjia Glass It Paint
DECORATEC homemade cakes lor 
weddings, special occasions Paula 
*tephci.s 103-3113 after I.

HAWKINS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers.

134 W Foster («*-3207

c o i i f ^
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

____ 310 Doyle 000-0171

PBNNYRICH BRAS
JoW«IL*-M.ri"iLr«-___ OOS-fO«»

LATEST 0 Track tapes $2.X. Coun- 
ry Western and Popular DoufBovd 
iTolers.

W famhhod Apcntmuti
apartmentto married couple Carpet, wall fur- 

»746 *"‘'""** Sarage.^No pets. 600

4-3 and 3 room apartments North
N ' & ' r v l ï r
3 ROOMS. WELL furn ished  lor 
gentleman or couple No pets Car
peted throughout. Bills paid. $66 
month 603-431» 401 N Wells.

GARAGE 
meni, cj 
1333 E
day^

Movin,
Ipthes and miscel___
Darby Friday through

SALE: Moving equip- 
nd miscellanepus.

un-

HOUSE SA LE-Furniture. dishes, 
knick knacks, clothes Thursday 
thru Sunday »3» Brunew

WATER WAGONS for bass fishing 
03 will holdonlay-away. Pampa Tent 
andAjrjimg Ji7_E. J[r* i»^40V|341
GARAGE SALE-Dishes. clothing, 
furniture. 033 N Somerville Friday 
and_^tjirday.___________ *
GARAGE SALE-3nd week-end IIH  
Charles More items added, darient. 
furniture. All day Saturday. Sunday 
1 pm-0 pm

70 MuafeuI fnetruiwnts
N*w B U»*d Pfonat and  Organa 

Rontcri PurttMsa* Plan

'Nicely fui m»tied » luuni iB i'it'iiitin." 
Carpel and garage 61« N Frost 60»- 
»516^_____________
3 ROOMS, sh o w er, b ills  pa id , 
antenna. 504 Sumner. 6634406.

ins® .«® ' " T í  l l ' i ;  '•'■|>«‘. all bills ^md $63 month. Call 6636M3 or 663

e x t r a  n ic e  3 rooms, central heal 
refrigerated air. No C h .X n "i 

P«*^¿'yuir^311» Willislon.
E F  F È  cT Í  Ñ C y 7 ■ 7 eV y" 'qTe'a n 
• « « r a t .  $43 .^3343

5 ROOM Bachelor apartment. Bills 
paid. Call 66Í-3634 (pr appointment.

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished. private bath, bills paid 663 
.3703 Influire 31» N. Starkweather
96 Unfumlahad Apartmanta
1 BEDROOM u p sta irs , ca rp o rt.-- - — f  — w-»«ar4#la.
ow ner pays gas and w ate r $73 

Call Genevieve H. 663 2522 ormonth. „ 
663 ION

97 Fumiahad Houaaa
3 ROOMS, ex tru  n ice, e le c tr ic  
kitchen, tub. shower, redwood fence. 
uduRs. $^13_$*333«^
4 ROOMS adults only, no dogs. $30 
month 66343*4.

1 BEDROOM house, furnished, bills 
||a id. no pets 630 E Campbell 663

Torotay Musk C*
.117 N Cuyler H3I23I

77 Uv*a»*ck
FR ESH  OR P re c o n d llta n  ligh t 
weight calves lor sale TYuck lead.' 

iota only. Jack H Osborne $634411.

SEVERAL IN  choice wheat cows.
pregnancy tested lor fall calves Sale 
lead lots. Also severa l 106 Bred
Halers, some calving nt 
others SI Watkins. 364 
Clevis. New Mexico.

now
763 4443

BO Pats otsd Suppfina
POODLE GROOMING Thelm a 
Cruise 66337M

Beautiful Collie, Poodle and mixed 
breed puppies visit the Aquarium. 
3314 Alcock

B4 Offk* S»*r* iguipmont
RENT late model typewriters, add 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
Tfil-CITY-OFFICE SUPPLY 
11$ W KingsmtII 663S$33
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS- 
SPECIAL $$$. Am erican made i  
y ea r  g u a ra n te e . New all m etal 
ADDERS from $3» 36 
JiRRY PIRRY TYPfYMIIH CO 
»46 S. Hobqrt Phone 663363»

B9 Wawt*<H*Buy__________
WANT TO BUY used Arc Welder, 
cracker box type. 313 E. Brown C. 
C Mead Used Cars

3 BEDROOM, garage, wall to wall 
carpeting, washer and dryer hook- 
u^^jfonced yard $133 month $63

3 ROOMS, bills paid, attractive Suit 
able lo r couple 1116 S Hobart 
Inquire 1136 Starkweather M 3 3 ^
LAR'g e  3 be'droom. newly carpeted 
liv in g  room  and d in ing  room  
Antenna or cable TV, fenced back 
yard. Inquire 313 N starkweather

9B Unfumkhod Maue*»
3 Be_dr(»m^N3 E_Franck^M3*»74
NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom house lor 
clean couple 1313 S. Sumner Call 
6 6 3 ____________________
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house 
wit^ gajage^ 663646^^10^ $ f
3 BEDROOMS, kitchen-den combi 
nation, lots of storage, garage 663 
374» 66363»«

3 BEDROOM, bath and 4«. attached 
garage Phone 6634663

^101 R*al fotot* Waniwd
WANTED HOME Must be corner 
lot. .North part of town Call 6631663

’ ®?__^»»|n*i»R«ital Prop.
CHOICE BU iLD IN G  Location 30 Ft. 
Wide, 106 Ft deep, 3000 Sq. Ft. 
Excellent for furniture store, stamp 
store office supply, parts store, etc, 
■ uong-term lease

'ailable. Call ««33»»1 Would hall, 
ft wide, 100 It. deep, 2500 Sq. Fti

FOR RENT or lease. Hughes B'piid- 
ing has available excellent location 
tor coffee shop and restaurant. Some 

PaulCoronit.M»-

BRICK GARAGE, good location. 401 
W. Foster St. 605-84f4 before S p.m.

103 Homes F*r Sol*________
2 BEDROOM, utility room or possi
ble 3 bedrooms, large bath, fenced 
back yard, storm cellar, fruit trees, 
corner lot Included 33.6M cash or 
$3300 terms. »00 N. Cleveland, Virgil 
McBeth, Amarillo, bee a t 637 N 
OwighL____
EQUITY FOR saie rBe’droom7l4k 
baths. Refrigerated air, fenced, Car-

PH, utility room, bultt tns. 1613 N 
au k jie r  «6314«« after

LOVELY HOME for tale-Corner lot,
3 Bedrooms. lAk baths, large den 
withlireplace, separate living room, 
e lectric  kitchen, double garage. 
$7306 Equity. Assume Mortgage. 
3336 l̂UpOT  ̂ _____ _

1605 N. Dwight. Reduced equity. 
Built-ins, carpet, fence, garage 
1163 month 6 ^  306«.

LARGE 3 bedroom  brick  home. 
Fenced back yard, excellent lawn. 
Attached garage, plumbed for 226. 
Softwatcr system. Flower house and 
outsidq storage buildings. Small 
e ^ l ^ a s i u m e  loan. 3131 N. Banks.

W. M. U N i REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity

B. R SMITM BBAITY

103 Horn*» for Sol*
REDECORATED 2 bedroom home. 
Cash price $4663. For information 
phone H330M __________
273'3 NAVAJO Road. Brick. 3 Bed 
rooms. 14k baths, built-ins, dis
hwasher, disposal, garage, fence.

110 Out of Town Proparty
10x30' Mobile home and lot atX ake 
Greenbelt. Will sell mobile home to yov»d,^aae-i7S7-----— ,---------

113 H*us*6 to b* Moved
HOUSES MOVED, tanks and any 
kind of buildings ̂ T ruckin^^Free
estimates. VinconC. David. Í-34M

114 Troilor Houaos
EWING MOTOR CO.

1200 Alcock 663 3743

114A Troilor Parks
FOR SALE: IS" Holiday Traveler, 
excellent condition, floor furnace, 
air-conditioner, sleeps 6. See at 366 
Houston-Borger, Texas, afternoons

114B Mobil« Homos

Approved FHA h VA Sales Broker 
Equal Housing O pportunity 2400 
Rosewood 6634333

Makom Donson Roalor 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

iquei HewUnf Oppertwwity 
6*3-363« t«.. *««-4443

BY OWNii ~J^room.1kk~~7
baths, den with fireplace, alt electric 
kitchen, double garage, carpeted  
and draped, fenced yard, corner lot 
Z301_ Dqijioqd. $»7704 or_«»JJ»7.
EXTRA NICE 3 Bedroom brick, 
a tta c h e d  g a ra g e , c a rp e te d . fO, 
baths, all electric kitchen with fam
ily room, utility room, fenced, well 
landscaped $17.66« Equity for $4200 

r cent Icand assume 340 per cent loan. 32N 
N. Zimmers Phone 6633637 aRer 4 
and wee^eikS;______
FOR SALE: By owner 2 Bedroom, 
central heat-air Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice 1116 s ta r
kweather 66*7331 or 6631117

Doug Boyd Mobil* Homes
s n  Wilks 6631111

114C Campon
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Campers and accessories also ren
tals. Skellytown.

HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time, Campers 
T ra ile rs  SAVE BILLS CUS'TOM 
CAMPERS »36 S Hobart— — — — — — —

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Tratlers 

361 S. Cuyler «63231»

1670 HIGH PLAINS Com m ander 
» m p in ^ lra ile r . 16 foot See at 1633

RED DAU CAMPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
666 W Foster «633IM

120 Autos For Solo_________
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

621 W Wilks .  «63II1I „

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
607 W _Foster____ M33336

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
_lll_N.JJj-ay_____MV1677^
CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SJOES

74«_W Brojsn_____^$M;3NI.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml B. Foster M33133

CADILLAC -  OLOSMOBILE

120 Autos for Sal*

BBB AUTO CO. 

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

-6«6Ji, Hobar^____ ««5J663
f  AMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
833 W. Foster 666-237I

C.i .F i

120 Autos For Sal«

CHBVELLE SUPER Sport Call «63 
5$57_ajter *  60jr m.___________
FOR SALE or trade my equity in 1670 
model FORD Maverick 66* 38171604
N Wells

121 Trucks for Sol*

■" j tsrw
N660 AUXlUAtY 0*3 7ANX$7*

Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship for Pampa on Marval 
gas tanks. 3 different kinds and sues 
Bills Custom Campers 663-4313

CLEAN CaI iS w anM  fop  Prices 
paid 6631731 after 6:00 «633162 117 
N. Hobart. Pampa. Texas

cTic. me’aV used cars"
_____ i l l  I-,:. Brown

H A R (^  BARREn FORD C O -
■ Before You Buy Give''Us A Try " 

761 W Brown «65-8404

IN SPE C T E D  USED t i re s  
Guaranteed 12 months $3 and up 
Free mounting. F irestone 12« N 
Cray

PANHANDUE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 66» »»«I

NEW OR used car loan at SIC can 
save you money, allow low monthly 
paym ent. In su rance  included in 
package Phone «638477 30« N Bal
lard

1»66 International 1606 Load Star 46 
Ft. Tandem High Trailer 36 Ft Luf 
Inn Tandsm Tisllar tlffina ««3 7t6tf
or 66*7761 alt*c3:00

l»66 GMC-short wide bed. ex tra  
clean See at 824 N Wells. After 3 
pm 6«»-»203

122 Motorcyclos
XL 130 Honda Only $33 monthly 
Cash price $821 Cash down $12». Bal 
ance to finance $700. Total amount 
of contract $640 APR 1$ 1614 months 
on the spot finance service

-----SHARPS HONDA SALES
800 W Kingsmill - «634063

Honda Wins at Pampa Races IN  CC 
ly'

place SL13*Alvin

npa R
Class-lst. place SL 100 Clyde Barker 
ISO CC Class 2nd 
.Sharp

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco
I3N Alcock H3I24I

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS 
Also Parts and Accessories 

D 6i S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N Hobart M3773I

102 Bua. Rontol Pragofty

$’ X 1»'. I«' X 16'. M ' X I«' Storage 
areas for rent by tlie month. Ideal lor 
Commercial, boat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture Phone 66*6M5

92 SfoogMg Roofsi»
HotJl Pampa “ HILLSON" Dow 
ntow*. under new owner nnd man
agement 362 W Foster. Rooms for 
rent by dny, week or month. Also I-l 
room apartm ent. Retired people 
welcome

9S Fumisbod Agortiwont«

f'OUR ROOMS with garage, no pets 
7$ month, bills paid M3IN3

IK

North Noi*on
3 Bedroom in excellent condition 
C arpeted  throughout, drapes 
G reenhouse ana l7 S ¡* 'J tíí*  
$11.IM. FHA Terms MLS »3«

4 BedrooJlÄÄirr.. Din-
I'ng room, 6 rooms c a r ^ r t _  Air 
conditioned, only $7.66* MLS 643.

H a m l H o n  S t M * t
1 Bedroom ano den. two baths, 
electric range, storm doors and 
wlnaowa, storage room. Lots of

IB .d rJ? m '‘î ? c e ' Â
»Ith nearly new carpet 0
?“aV d'*hrJ atfompltorr

pet through* 
nice Í9ÜC9Ú 

0^ loan

iB e d r i i iu s r J iS iK lrh  874a.r 
varnished doors and trim, car
port. wood fence. Only $1$M. 
MLS »11

S room rtoni twNesriX »•} ».f. 
on corner lot only $1$M. MLS H3.

PHA 
And VA 

S a la s  B r o k o f s

M.Sdwioklor 
m iff laa  OotreH . .
Bunny W*lker .......... *49-4344
HoIm;  leanlloy • • • ♦ î'îîiS  NforOollo Huntor

S n S Ä

B rick th a tne«dt vour penopaurv imd lov mg c a rt Hal cemraT neat, some 
I and a storm coRar MLS

I l a n ^ f ^ ^ ^ K e f e  4 ao 
pts with S rooms tacn  Airi 
iithed and doto  to shoppii

Be a landline'*—  
fumiti 
MLS 104A

arare
lopping

COMMERCIAL
17N Duncan 1s n former dental 
c lin ic , but would be fine for 
nimoet any other kind of bsial- 
ness Brick building nnd nmple 
parking. MLS6I6C___________

Hugh Peeples 
Reoltors

lonnla Sehwub ....A 4 S - I3 4 9
O. K. Ooytnr ..........  A49-34S3
t uba Fonehoe .......... A49 7118
M oidi Wb* . .7r7TA*»-4384
NtsssM Word .............44S-4SS4
Vori* Mogomon . . .  .444-2190 
AtiHa Irtoaanla . . .  .4499490
Hugh Noplas .......... *49-7*23
Offic* 439 W. Ffwnck 4*9-334*

Custom
t f k ____
tntaefof, now tiro«

Coup#,
own*r

1970 BUICK ELECTRA2M. .
torn ookspo, powor «»oaring, brako*. A air vinyl top, ol^- 
wlnoows, I  toot*, crwls# control, tin whool, naugonydo

♦3195

1970 CHEVY IMPAU
r t t o o r i n g ,  b r a k o s  A  o i r  n o w  t i r o « ,  lo c a l o n #

»2495

1969 CHEVY MALIBU
4  d o o r , t o  d a n ,  p o w o r  « t o o r i n g , b r a k o *  A  a i r  f o o t  n k o  c o r.

M595

1969 VOLKSWAGEN
L o c a l  o n #  o w n o r  g o o d  c o n d i t io n

*995

1969 NSU
R o o l  g o o d  c a r

»895

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
• 1 1 W . W i l k «  M S -1 1 2 1

.BIG BIG 
SAVINGS

ON THESE CARS
I 1972 MERCURY MARQUIS

I Brougham, 4 dr. hardtop, fully loaded including stereo tape 
player. Full 12,000 miles or 12 month Factory Warranty. Save 

I Up To *1700 On this Car.

1972 LTD
14 dr. hordtop, fully loaded, including speed control, vinyl top.

I Save over *1100 on this car.—

, 1972 MAVERICK
14 dr. sedan, V8 engine, radial tires, reclining seats, a truly 
I luxury cor in the samll car field, full Factory Warranty at a 
[unbelievoble price. ____________ ___________________________________

J 1972 LTD

12 dr. hardtop, fully loaded, including speed control, tilt wheel, 
kî oTf sterea tope. Auy this Qne_at a *1200 discount with 
|fu H  Factory Worronty. , i

BARRETT
, 701 W. Brown "Boforo You Auy-Olvo U« A Try”

FORD INC.
M5-A401

122 Motorcycl*«
3 CYCLE tra ile r  $173. 1311 Mary 
Çllen

SRISTErS KAWASAKI
114 S. Frost 6«*263t

124 Tff*« A Acettoriot_______
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 66* 7461

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster »638444

12S Boats A Acc*isorf*s .
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster «636444

126 Scrap M*tal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C. Melheny Tire 4 Salvage 
$ia W. FOSTER 6«343ll

kfeWITWITY

NEW HOMES
Hou«*« With Ev*rything 

Tap O' Taxo« Buildofs, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin
M 9 - 3 S 4 2  M S - 5 A 7 9

REA D ^FO ^ccupnac^n^i 
bargain price 2411 Comanche-4 
Bcorooms with firep lace  and 
refrigerated air. 14. baths, eltc- 
I ric  k itc h e n , double g a ra g e , 
covered patio, fenced yard. New 
price n f . m  MLS 671

PACKAGE DEAL S houses 11*4 { 
Varnon-2 Bedroom. »41 Barnard- 
3 Bedroom. 1004 E. Jordan-3 Bed
room. Make me an offer on the | 
whole bunch. Call Joe
NEW LISTING Real neat 3 Bed , 
r eam hem oiel l l69i. f l r  $1 .IjiiJ  
baths, den-ele o»'® LRihen w itnl 
dining irc a -U ^ x fa s t bar. com- 
pleleTy e(Cj>-'-ed-utillty room, 
double g ar^e -p tlio , atomic fall
out shelter-nice fenced yard- 
corner lot-priced al 127.360. MLS 
141
If you like a split level home, lei I

161« r  "■ • '
' I 'electric kitchen with eating bar, |

you
rooms. l \  baths, living room. | 

■ hei
utility  room , double g e ra g e , I 
fenced yerd f’rice $11 .Ao MLS 
111. -  '

Thanks Pampa
We Won Our 
Contest With 

Pontiac Motor Division 
Now We're Out to Beat 

Lost Month
^ 3 6 8 8
LIST M405 
STK No 25

CATALINA 
4 DOOR SEDAN

WAYNE JORDAN

I I t -

< 2 8 3 8
LIST <3151 
STK No 2

VENTURA II 
2 DOOR

RED PAYNE

» 4 8 9 9
LIST <5576 
STK No 47

GRAND PRIX

B O B  M U N S

r
A ' ■
“  <

GRAND AM 
THE NEW ONE

»4 79 9
LIST »5228 
STK No 42

roM wiuaNSON P O N T H C  P R i g  SERVICE
P A M P A American 

F I  Motors

833 W foster
COMPANY y P O N T I A C ®

0 6 9  2571  M m m

\



U  „ PAMPA DAHY NIWS
Pimp«, T««m  Mth Y i i r  Pridiy, Nov. J, l»n

Downtown Merehonts SATURDAY SPECIALS
Zoles binoculars 
Focus on volue

An unutu*^ low price for such a superbly crafted 
birvxular? Tne powerful 7x3S pnsm has a conven-
lent center focus, coated lenses, and you get a hartdy

' • ' rfocarry case, too. It's the perfect binocular for sporting 
events at a sporting price!

$ 1 ^

• «myntikov:
• Zales CiMSOM Charge 

BeiUtAeiepiced • Master CKarge • Layaway

Z A I .P S

m t  I ! ' i \ ' i , iH D i ti t . L l i * .  » O l ' l l l L .

IARA1‘H ì(.V>ED

The Living Bible is a complete and easy 
to read Bible, paraphrased in today's 
language It gives new understanding 
to every page of the Scriptures—bound
with a deluxe padded cover

JCPenney
Wa Know What You're Looking For

Shop Daily Shop Thursday
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

COLD WEATHER 
SPECIALS

a  Men's a  Wemen't a  Children'i

GLOVES
59' » *2”

SKI MASK
Worm, Knit 
W ear Them Up 
Or Down

EAR MUFFS
69‘

Buy This 
RCA

Clock Radio

SantaV
Early

Special!

S P E C I A L S

W inter Jackets

20% Off!
BOYS'

W intrr Jackets-----
One Oieup

2 0 %  to 5 0 %  O ff!

FIELDS
MEN & BOYS WEAR

111 W. Kingsmill 665^231

118 N. Cuylor
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

FANTASTIC BUYS
Men's Insulated Còveralls

Rain Repellent S I A  9 7
2-Woy Zipper Front ..................................... 1 ^  \

58/60" Double Knit
Easy Core Pelyester $ 1 8 7
Popular Fall Colors  ....................................  I

Ladies' Bush Jackets
Sixes S-1R; istra Sizes 40-44
Large SelocHen; Color Choico .....................

Men's Sport Coats
*35 Value, Sizes 3R-46 $ 0 0 9 7
Kniti Solids, Foneios ................. *..........

mn m m m

Specially designed clock-con-
tr^led appliance outlet let* you 
put ttw ooffee on before you go to 
bed. have It reedy when you get 
up. Clock also activates radio.
Qreat for dorm Rta.

Andgelthiselectrie 
coffeemaker!

'tpeaM Vprtaad
s t e s a

Kennedy Jew elry
21N. Cuylar  ̂ . Ä i

WESTERN STORE
IMROpW WMMI

NEW SHIPMENT
-’'STA-PRESS" w r a n g l e r s

Flora and Cowboy Cut

Cut Your Hunting Suppliat 
At Addingtons

Look For Our Ad In 
Sundays Popor

S A T U R D A Y  e x t r a

specials

Jess Graham Furniture
I 10 N Cuyl»*r Pofrtpg Pf’ 665 22 J?

9x12 Nylon Shag 
o r  Hf*»tow W eave

CA RPET... $ 3 9 9 5

King-Size

HIDE-BEDS
$ ]  7 9 » !

Ladies'
PANTY HOSE

One TaWe at Nw Bwevt Hws Sladi Rae *140, 
•1.50, •«.

$ ] 2 9
AU COLORS

3 Pain Only

2-Fors Ponty Hoso
2 Pn. in $  1  9 9

/  Reg. *2.4»

J ( J e y 3 n e  S i,.

SATURDAY ONLY

The Anciont Art of Oriontal 
Cooking Bocomos a Now 

Adventure with the:

West Bend Electric

WOK
Toflon Coated 

Rog *29.95 - 24
PAMPA H A R D W A R E

120 N. Cuyler 669-2451

M L i S I l

FORD'S BOYS WEAR
110 i .  Fmncii 669-7322

Reg *10.98 O.E. 
STEAM & DRY

All 10‘ 
CANDY 

BARS

SPORT COAT SPECIALS
Sizes 3 to 7

S n  ' l a . f a  i n  *17 t e e  * is 

♦9^0 ^ 1 2 ”  ^11

Sizes 8 to 12
) *U .M  Re. 1 0  Re. *15
1”  »15 *19"

SiaOB 13 to I I  
•** * •  Re. 1 3"W  '>».ve Re. 1 3  Bea 1 3

»14** »17”  »Ja

COVERALLS $ 7 ^ 8
• wVW wnipfffVffT
Short Swavo, Sisea 3-7

Sport Shifts 
1/2 Frica

Great Phono 
For Your Youngster!

O Solid state amplifíer!
'M. 4:8pi!fî W-nMiye! ^  

O Compact atylmg!
o High-impact plastic! Convenient Credit!

 ̂ MW RW
IKSAmiSS
Sao Fompo's

Biggest and Best

U n
l i t ó

TOYLAND  ̂ .
NcwOpwit 217 N. Cuyler

5HOE LAND5 
LADIE5 NAME 
BRANO^SHOE

5ALE CONTINUE5 
THRU SATURDAY 

ALL NAME BRANDS

$ 6 -^ 9 -M 2
"Pampa'a Supomiarket For Shoes"

S H O ELA N D
1Ù4 S. Cuylar 665-8861

: ¿ B e n t l e y ’s

soturdoy special!
H

i Í » 
1 Í'í

New Shipment
long-balloon-sleeve

no-iren blouses
regular KÚ&volúaa

5.99
long point collar and baloon sloevos that 
triplo-button attho wriata-waahablo, perma- 
nont proas blond of polyoator and rayon-in 
white, black, rod, bluo, brown, pink, boigo 
or navy-10 to 16
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